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DR. BAXTER SMASHES GLOBE’S 
CONTENTION RE PORTLAND
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“SG DIT NAVAL POWERS 
OUT Of ACCOM) IN flW 

WAN’S NAVAL STRENGTH
FALLACIOUS CONTENTION OF GLOBE 

REGARDING PORTLAND SHOWN UP 
BY THE HON. MINISTER OF CUSTOMS

A A,  ----------------------------------- -------  ■- ' P' 11 ' —

PREMIER KEPT 
ON THE JUMP 

IN ONTARIO
Says People Must Decide 

Whether We Shall Have 
Candor or Treachery 

in Public Life.
Japanese Experts Insist That Basis of Calculation Agreed 

Upon by Other Experts Is Not Proper One — They 
Would Disregard All-Ships Now in Building by Either 
Power in Determining Relative Naval Strength.

OPPOSITION POLICIES 
MUST BE AVOIDEDPRES. HANNA OF C,N. R. MEETS 

CAMPAIGN UE OF LIBERALS
Electors of Carleton Cheered to Echo as Hon. Dr. 

Baxter Made Reply to Misrepresentation, of
Accepts

Both King and Crerar Pledged 
to, a Conduct Which Would 
Paralyze Our Industrial

St John’s Evening Paper 
Globe’s Challenge and Reads to 

Audience Hanna Letter.

bave been able to present. There was 
expectation, however, that any offer 
by the Japanese group to accept the 
“five—five—three" ratio would bo 
coupled with a condition u to it 
agreement on naval bases in the Pa
cific. That question has not been J» 
jected into the conference as yet ifffj, 
any form.

The major point of defence, the Jap 
anese proposal to disregard ships un
der construction in calculating naval 
strength, 1b viewed as a matter of poV 
icy and a suggestion that to not aped 
to doubt so far as the United State!
Is concerned. Neither United 
States Government, nor the United 
States people will consent, It was stat
ed, to scrap fifteen capital ships, aver
aging fifty per cent complete and up
on which more than $330,000,000 ha- 
been paid out, as the equivalent ol 
Japan’s four now ships to be scrapped 
The sacrifice the United States Gow 
eminent has offered to make, it wne 
stated officially, must be reflected in 
the fleet ratio to be established with 
Japan. There was said* to be no roO» 
for argument on that point.

On every other possible basis o*

Washington, Nov. 30—Experts of 
the "big three" naval powers agreed, 
today, that they could not reach an 
accord on the baste of calculation to 
be used In measuring Japith'a existing 
relative naval strength They gavé 
up. the task and turned the problem 
ba vc to their respective delegations to 
the arms conference. Upon its sola 
tlin hangs thé fundamental principle 
of the naval limitation pnpoaal, the 
"live—five—three" capital ship ratio 

The experts were substantially in 
agreement as to the accuracy of esti
mate? of naval strength of each pow
er. originally submitted by the United 
States conference group, it the pl&n 
of including all ships actuall/ und-r 
construction In arriving at the ratio 
was followed. The Japanese fxperts, 
however, Insisted to the last that th«s 
was pot the proper basis of calcula 
tlon, proposing, instead, to disregard 
all ships now building by either pow
er in determining relative naval 
strength.

The plenary delegates of the two 
powers wOl continue the discussion 
from this point, illuminated hv suchflMisuiswHhewW; , ......
nical questions Involved P«r cent ratio proposed for her in the

v plan. The application of the capital
United mates Insistence. ship tonnage measurement to fix the

o itself is a wide concession to 
n, it is said. If existing auxiliary # 

craft were Included In the computation 
of any baste, from total naval tonnage 
to inclusion of any selected particular 
type of shipi. in addition to capital 
ships, she would have far less than à 
fifty per cent ratio. On the higher 
ratio Japan could be allowed by the 
figures presented, that Include ship» 
under construction, her ratio was fifty 
nine per cent and to reach that she 
would be permitted to Include twe 
old pre-dreadnaughts more than twen
ty years old. Various tabulations were 
gone over by the experts and in every - 
case Japan's ratio fell below sixty pet 
cent. To meet this condition, the Jap
anese put forward the suggestion thaï 
only ships afloat be counted In eetim 
atfng naval strength since in that way 
alone their estimate of 70 per cens 
could be attained. Both British anC 
United States balked at this, and » 
final recasting jf the tabulations bf 
the Japanese presented today, added 
nothing to the situation as it had aV 
ready shaped itself, so the enb-coro 
mit tee quit to await Instructions from 
the delegates. The head of each expert 
group so reported to the thief of hie 
delegation.

-
Toronto, Nov. 28, 1921.J. B.<M. BAXTER,

Minister of Customs,
St. John.

Please give flat contradiction to report tl 
al Railways are diverting grain to Portlai 
National Railways, including Grand Trunk P 
not shipped one single car of any commodity to Port
land this season that has not been so routed at the 
direction of the shipper.

Life.

%(Canadian Praia Staff Correspondent) 
ImgereoU, Ont., Nov. 30—Three 

conatllaenciee were covered hr! Nation- 
f Maine. 
Ific, have

Premier Melgheu today when he ad
dressed large meetings In Simone 
Woodstock end Ingeraoll. By hold
ing the first meeting early in the 
afternoon, and the second from nix to 
half pant seven o’clock, the Premier 
was enabled to crowd his three meet
ings into the letter hnlf ot the day. 
It Is probable that at leant eight 
thousand people beard him at the 
three meetings. At the y code took 
meeting, P. W. Nesbitt, former mem- 

in North Oxford,

r Baxter Asia Editor of Globe to Make Study of Statutes 
Covering Railroads and Secure First-Hand Information 
If It Desires to Ray Fair—Colonel MacLaren andL P. 
D. Tilley Make Eloquent Pleas in Support of the Honest 
Administration of Premier Meighen.

1

D. B. HANNA.

way cannot make contracts other than 
for the usual only miracle can avert -

COLLAPSE OF IRISH PARLEYS 
AND RENEWAL OF WARFARE

CltisenB of Carleton packed their 
City Hall at the meeting held yester
day evening, which developed into a 
rousing rally in support of Hon. Dr. I.
B. M. Baxter, Federal Minister of Cus
toms and Excise and itf. Murray Mac- 
Laren, Conservative standard-bearers 
In thta constituency. The other speak
ers were L. P. D. Tilley, K. C, and 
F A. Dykeman, No more convincing 
proof of the Intense interest which is 
being taken in the candid, honest end 
straightforward campaign of Hon. ».
Baxter and Dr. Murray MaoLaxen was
strikingly afforded, then the Presence ^ been done and the award

toï fniewgrerned the rwrartaof e ^ gupreme Court of the United 
«Peahen with round after round of BBd WM ln accordance with
applause. A very large percentage of the contention of the Ooreroment. The 
ladies were present, and the chsdrman Trnnk Railway, however, have

ml Tr tbI ZStalt the right to appeal to the Supreme
The chief feature of the meeting . . ^ or to the Judicial

■ Committee ot the Prtry Connell, and
of Hob. Dr. Baxter, who, not only right they are exercising and un- 
replied to the extraordinary end «*- ‘Q h* f settled the Oovero- 
eoluteiy unfair criticism of the SL ao^^,ot get control of the
John Ointe*» ^2TLtichhHieG0^ stock in any way whatsoever, nor 
Trunk Railway, over which the Got- 6oeg hlTe to p,y the raine of the

__ But when these stocks In dues-
tlon are transferred, the Grand Trunk 
Board of Directors most vacate their 
offices and not untH then does the 
Government take control.

In referring to the insinuation, pub
lished in the St. John Globe, to the 
effect that part of the letter dated 
Nor. 18, leal. widdh wan received 
by him from D. B. Hanna, President 
of the Canadian National Railways,

such as are necessary 
and ordinary business of the system 
except with the concurrence of the 
managing committee and the approval 
of the Governor in Council. This 
committee was anthortzed to act until 
the preference and common stocks 
are transferred to, or vested In the 
Government, when it ehall be discharg
ed. The value of the preference and 

stocks was to be submitted to

her and candidate 
occupied a' seat on the platform. 
The former representative of South 
Oxford* Donald Sutherland, who is 
again carrying the standard ot the 
National Liberal and Conservative 
party, preceded the Premier in a 
speech at the Ingereott meeting. A% JE

-T , ^ Cabinet People Must Decide.

jWMt
Attitude Regarding Either the Unity of Ireland or wteth^.t^b.re.protartio.,°:
Allegiance to the Crown. shall have candor and honesty, or

6 trickery and chicanery in public life,"
he remarked In discussing the atti
tude of his opponents on the tariff. 
The policies to which both Mr. King 
and Mr. Crerar were pledged would 
"paralyse the industrial life of Can
ada," he declared.

lhe Premier said that a Government
HHI

criticism—genuine, fair criticism- 
should be welcomed by a Government 
as tending to clear the air and shed 
light on difficult problems. Error, in 
matter of policy, tainted the whole 
nation and every class in the nation. 
Consequently such errors must be

All British Government Busince» Suspended 
’ May Devote Its Energies to Dealing With 

.ASabri—Stan Fern Has N o Intention of

common^
arbitration.

Work of Board leh

ratio
JapaFirm determination of the United 

States delegation to insist upon the 
five—three ratio, and inclusion 

of ships building in any estimate of 
naval strength, was reiterated tonight 
on authority. The purpose of the Jap
anese delegation was not disclosed.

Since no call for an executive ses
sion of the conference delegates, or 
for further 

issued,

flv
London, Nov. 30—All government business is giving 

■way to the gravity of the Irish situation. Both government 
and Irish circles express the feeling that only a miracle can 
avert the collapse of the conference and a renewal of war-

always expect opposition and meetings of the experts 
it was assumed that an 

attempt to settle the point by informal 
Interchanges between the delegates 
themselves was in progress and might 
last several days.

fare. waspopulations between the North and 
South on a more satisfactory basis.

Regarding the suggestion that the 
Government will propose a new 
scheme to Ulster, the Sinn TNin dele
gates say they are not concerned with 
It, and refuse to share the Govern
ment's^ responsibility for it There 
was another session this evening of 
the British delegates ,bnt nothing was 
forthcoming as a result of it.

"Whatever the result, Mr. Lloyd 
George will £o to Washington,” a 
Downing street official said tonight.

Would Be Suspicious,

Cabinet Drops Business.

It had been Intended to hold a cabi
net council tonight to consider Ger
man reparations in connection with 
the visit of Dr. Walter Rathenan, but 
this had to be postponed in order to 
permit the special cabinet committee 
dealing with Irish affairs to hold a 
sitting. Lord Birkenhead, due to 
speak at a political meeting in Liver
pool, was obliged to stay in London. 
He sent a message of ap-yligy, ex
plaining that his absence was owing 
to “grave public affairs."

Premier Lloyd George wired to the 
meeting, explaining that Lord Birken
head's presence in London was "im
peratively demanded by the prasent 
position of the Irish negotiations "

eminent has no control, ae that eys- 
into Itstem has not yet come 

1 session, and the shipments of grain 
over that line to Portland, Me., bat 

\ «rnjrty supported each argument with 
jY the most tangible evidence which he 
W produced to the audience. Time after 

A time the Minister of Customs whs 
cheered to the echo, and It is safe to 
eay that there was not one member 
of the large gathering who did not 
leave the meeting with a feeling of 
admiration for Hon. Dr. Baxter, who. 
Ip a fair, dean and frank manner, 
again proved the fallacy of statements 
published recently ln the opposition 
papers, and which, intentionally or 
otherwise, is a misrepresentation of 
the facts.

fios-

May Ultimately Accept

There was a strong feeling in Brit
ish and United States circles that 
Japan ultimately would accept the 
method of calculation on the "five— 
five—three" ratio, not insisting 
a "ten—ten—seven"
This was based upon the definite con
clusion of the British and United 
States experts that the Japanese naval 
officers had been unable to show any 
sound claim to a seventy per cent, 
status on the baais of figures they

Canadian Nickel. /

The Premier recalled the charge 
made some years ago that the Gov
ernment had allowed Canadian nickel 
to be made into bullets to shoot Cana
dian soldiers. He declared that every

upon 
ratio Instead.had been suppressed, Hon. Dr. Baxter

proceeded to read the communication 
in full, and declared that ne would 
be glad to exhibit the original for in
spection at any time to the Edttor of 
the Globe, or any other person. Tho 
opening part of thé letter merely de 
dared that the question of the move
ment of grain to St. John had been 
considered by a committee of the 
House at the last session; and con
cluded with the toflorwlng paragraphs:

The point we have been eudeavo' 
ing to stress from time to time is tttat 
the railway company cannot divert 
grain from one port to another—we 
must in every 
ot lading.”

•As perhaps you may know, the 
management of the Canadian National 
Railways has no jurisdiction what
ever over the Grand Trunk Railway 
and I am. therefore, not in a position 
to give you any information respect
ing the movement of traffic on that 
line.”

t out of Canadaounce of nickel
was supervised and assurance obtain
ed that it was going to the Allies 
and not to Germany. The only nickel 
that Germany obtained was procured 
by a submarine which broke through 
a cordon of the British fleet, he said. 
This, and a small quantity manufac
tured before the wax; was all that 
Germany had procured.

"There’s no leader who will dare to 
increase the income tax on big in-

Reepeeling this item 
Sinn Fein headquarters that "such 
a move on the part of the Premier 
would not be viewed with patience 
or without suspicion for the reason 
that, if Irish support to the United 
States was weakened in consequence 
of the Premiers visij to Washington 
the Stan Fein might be forced to 
modify its demand, upon which It 
now feels ta a position to persist."

The impossibility of maintaining 
the truce long after the breakdown

-Free. Hanna’s Telegram
Eight Killed When

Plane* CoDMeà

In support of the many prenions Violence Attempted 
On Gov’t Candidate

Sinn Fein Adamant.Statements which he has made on the 
subject, Hon. Dr. Baxter read the fol
lowing telegram received from D. B. 
Henna. President of the Canadian 

National Railways, dated Toronto, No
vember 28th, ot follows:

"Please give flat contradiction to re
port that National Railways is divert
ing grain to Portland, Maine. Nation
al Railways Including Grand Trunk 
Pacific have not shipped one single 
car of any commodity to Portland this 
season that has not been so routed 
at the direction of the shipper.”

The Minister of Customs also point
ed out that, under the agreement en 
tered 'into between the Government 

\ and the Grand Trunk Railway on 
\March 8, 1920, and ratified by Act of 
'Parliament on May 11th, 1920, It wot 
stipulated that after the ratification of 

1 the agreement, a committee of man- 
7 Mt» agement was to be appointed conslst- 
Jb ing of five persons, two by Grand 

Trunk Railway, two by the Govern
ment. and those four to choose a fifth 
member. The committee was to work 
the railway so far as possible In bar- 

with the Canadian National

A spokesman of the Sinn Fein de
clared this evening that there was no 
intention on the part of the Sin* Fein 
to alter its attitude regarding either 
the unity ot Ireland or allegiance to 
the Crown. Représentantes of the 
Sinn Fein took pains to deny formally ___
the statement of a London paper that, T1®^ ®xpTe8sed by. ,t7e am"”nee1’is that there would be no formal de

nunciation of the trace by either 
side, but that it would "quickly de- 
cafyf It is pointed out that such 
provocative acts bn both tides, ae 
have been occurring recently In Ire
land, would probably be regarded as 
definite breaches of the trace and 
cause Its speedy collapse If It were

Lawton, Okh, Nov. 
aviator», two offices» 
were klbed today 
planes in

Police and Plain Clothes Men 
Save Wilfrid Lamarie in 
Montreal.

cussing taxation. The reason was that 
any increase might dry up the source 
of these taxes. There was always a 
danger that wealthy people would 
leave' Canada. Then the amount 
raised by taxing them would have to 
be procured from other sources.

of the conference is realised. The
tag combat doty drfifo ritilitinl 
at an altitude of 2j000 foot, ae* 
crabbed to earth near the poet «til, 
Fort am, Okie.

respect the bill
s

first the Sinn Feta had consent 3d to 
agree to a plan whereby Ulster could 
contract with an all-Ireland Parlia
ment retaining lier existing rights un
til, or unless, she changes her mind; 
second, to form an allegiance “which 
ought to be satisfactory to an- Brit
ish minister who is not purely a for
malist; third, the appointment of a 
boundary committee to delimit the 
present political, and religions frontier 
of Ulster in order to distribute the

Montreal, Nov. 80—Only the inter
vention of police constables and plain

Moncton’s figure*
More Acceptable

Teacher fined $10 
For Excessive Use of

Government candidate to Westmowth-
St. Henri division this city, from per

se A n « eonal violence at the hands of
Strap On Pupil be» of the andW*» who bed gather-

ed at hie meeting to what is known 
as the

not for the fact that the «mfereoceLiberals at Fault Moncton, X. B„ Nov. 89—etui has being. When the conference 
finally fails, such acts must Inevitably population is 20,09$, accord*** to the

At the present time any grain that 
was going over the Grand Trunk rail
way to Portland, Me., was going there 
as the result of the conditional clause 
which was inserted to the legislation 
enacted by the Liberal Government

Just coexisted by tra
ined to renewed warfare. ant officer L C. tomles. and reportedpT district in 81 HenriAlleged to Have Struck Boy 

Fifteen Times in Punish
ment for Telling Untruth.

night. Figures, nrofteSaByBritish Column 
Overpowered By 

Wazeri Raiders

Charges Colleague 
With Attempt 

To Poison Well

from Ottawa a few weeks ago, gas*
were enable to get a bearing in the

thing over 17,900.which provided that any grain ponDg
over that line should go through Can- 

(Continued on page 2)
Hamilton, Ont.,

Miss F. Cuthbert. a school teacher at 
the Hess street school, strapped Syd
ney Painting, pupil in her class, she 
ns fined* $10 and costs in police

Railway, and the Grand Trunk Rail-

DE VALERA PUCES FAULT AT DOOR OF 
ULSTER THAT PEACE HAS NOT COME

Two British Officers and Party 
of Troopers Were Killed— 
Moplahs Rounded Up.

McGill University Profeaeors 
Figure in Interesting Court

court thin morning. The magistrate *
ad was -* barberons way of assault 
tag a boy. abd never should be need." 

“One or two etrilkee would bare
Case. London. Mot. M—(Canadian Prune Ceblei—Tbe

the Prince of Wales upon bln antral at Jodbper wne ObeBonis. Ireland, Nor. 80—Bamonn De Vetera today d,Mimed 
address In the Town Hall here ln which he declared If pesos in Tndsnrt 

not brought about it would not be beceuus there le not tee wM 
on the part of Ireland to make It,, but because tense i 
Ireland *> not want to make peace with ue."

“I may tell yon." Mr. De Valera continued -tent 
no matter what other people aay, exactly where we stood end for

London, Not. 30—Tbe India otflee> Mootmajgny, 9no. No*. *•—The been eoOdent," declared the maglxher 35 e small te blnreports that on Not 
British column, consisting of two Brit
ish officers and elghty-two Indians, 

ererpowered and cat ap by a 
band of Waxirt raiders from Afghan

trate, and -I find that the boy bn» 
been exceestrely punished I win Sne 
the teacher ft» and costs."

of Processor Herman Walter, of et India from a spectacular point ot slew. finbisMcOBl Uotreratty, who • groatto
Tbe boy test tiled teat tbe chiefs awaiting the Prince’s antral a* a

struck him fifteen times for telling 
an untruth.

F. R. Close, chairmen of tee Board
ta of astand today, The fighting tasted four 

hours. Both the British officers end 
about twenty Indians were killed end 
the other members of the

^ principles tor which we stood four yearn ago. We hare gone as 

go ctwlatent with those principles tor peace; we 
will not go any further. K we go further K would he fior nn to betray 

principles which hare been fought tor by generation, ot fctab- 
x the pant six or seven hundred

escort, along ataken an
at «heat Bdacatton. said the board might

has u eanreee c#y bad bee
tent win loaned. Garnet

ettb-
and took. It teby the Indian Office that peeted tarn yeteerdayin tor theof the Mopish

*■ turn M
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MOST MAGNIFICENT RECEPTIONS
ACCORDED PRINCE OF WALES
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ARBUCKLECASE 
DRAWING NEAR 

TO ITS CLOSE

FRENCH ARMY 
NOW NUMBERS 

ABOUT 818,000
“St'S,*

Moatml leeAi

LANDRU GIVEN 
SENTENCE TO DIE 

BY GUILLOTINE

FAliACIOUS CONTENTIONS OF 
GLOBE REGARDING PORTLAND 

SHOWN UP BY MINISTER OF CUSTOMS Mevtng Htrau«h Indie in 
MegnlIVttneei He* Time 
fw Unie êt Sport,

Mriiieh imm, n»i, m mmmi, nw, m -n* Mnevrit 
Wi Mew el w*l*« mmm i* hi*
«Ht Mi hum It «IN* tone l*dey IH**, meg*, hMHMM *i« tuwthlr 
•lift «I* tMM* «I HtH, Mvh iiih, «kewim mm m t« it» le mtNrteee* 
with tewr «turn.. Mm ween* »n> with the itlNuM Mil# tune» it wml 
iMmuhM the humlei mm, Nti el the eltr hull» eu hevmhei « to 
mewei to* blweh huit, w*y» hmntl ww*»me|£ îLtiL\,iÜiThe fuel* Bhlileed hie «Ht hill h* Ï*î»iï'teÏÏÎileu» tfl* XmVX 
H«lh« <»we Mi hen ihU huuhm i 1 SM juwe thU mumMlwm 

elm* MU «MUNUI thiwt, lilhwwl ekium, white » keHeii uL,

S® w * «' SsRH-Er»
■Vei e week the hilHiie ef Wilee, j1*»?*j***l.wl!*!!i.-.thl1

ilnee jMvlgg BiMMii hue heih ttiH» ffJ“S"k™TS ÆuTwJuJW?. »e2 
ih* thwili the huiIv* etitei, It to Mf'JSISffS Ï,"MSSfJ ‘ H 
imieiieihle to e«e*eHte the eiielf- ,‘V , ,J!S ,lt m, u

i*f Mir fQRRpVlftM Hf IH* IttvlNh hIrriMiw Lmm nui mhaF ttnioRt

it? *v*h iïmsto SraAiSf; toS■tegarteaignWm
tlwi lii lite, eeiliie, hummiMi 
«ml ihhU mteniii hi feel"

Stotr Dteewvwi Greet Cettp
Penned by UWele 
WwiM Yet. Believe III

Title Rupert Mede te Depu> 
Itei In Cenneelitwt With 
Cellini Up 1922 Vieil, 1

Juiy Bring* In Veidiel of 
Guilty Without Including 
Extenuetlng Cireumiieneei

ViwMtok Nev,
*i% whe he» lew

ReHwved It Will he Given to 
Juiy Sometime Tomorrow 
—Centiedletory Evidente,

Elector* of Cerleton Cheered to Echo hi Hon,'Dr, Sextet 

Made Reply to Miirepreientetlon of St. John’i Evening 

Paper—Accept* Challenge and Reads to Audience the 

Whole of Hanna Letter, Mar tore truer, itlpeMehe, uteUeretreeeth m
e* «1,61111

«»» Vieaeiihu, Pel,, Ner, M-The 
urueeiiiUm m the ,-eee et Seiee* 6, 
Mhuihte, hiweeil nt meueieuehiei le 
vuheeuttei with ih* Uueih »t Mlnlule 
llei'l»*, vine,I led*»', hut meile ret* 
letleei whlvh mev i*«< to *e eitei»

toil*, M»r, l»”Th* 
rtHture'e ermy wee- given 
i* ut iiui wi hy the leuutt el the 
Artur Pummleehm In the ithhwhir ut
I levin lee me,I* VUhlle tinier, The I1* 
imn wee meUe huhltv le lueeiuilim 
with ih* ttiwi*m«ille uwiwiU lew 
vuillH* the uteee et mi te lh« vul-ne 
in twu himiluiemi, Him eeit Mur end 
Hie other hell NeriMhi 

Aliinmih mi nitiHlil «|hmi en 
«tellehie, lhe revtirl *,tlU e twi»ltle|, 
ehle veil III the him* ut M he,I re, 
timet le iiimr keww eh «mi tun 
Ituwhi, in tm imlenmte leer», niehlim 
the erilri furt-wi le umturm WUO.itee 
itr uvw*rue, with Me heleht-e eillijeel 
to iimumlMte mill,

I'he eriH* huminliiiue ill,mute* 
ihet the lliiriNUHeit vim, witlnh n 
iwuiiilltemleil hit iilevtllh, * ulilil, 
ihntuth the heliei* ttl riilmii miitlh 
aonte the elm h( IhWl mil the 
uthurmirmeiN «I the «Tee* hi min Her> 
ih# the y**ft m«* « ureunth et 
tUhithiii men m the «itfliw. 
nleeee el hhiiIiiiihii Ih Mi«, wlieh 
the Hew olaiw ielue, Il le tunnimllil 
in* vlmi eeeiH wuuhl retinue itt* eimr 
IWIWtlHHlI III «11,1)1111, Hut It I till, 
iiieieil the Mni*« til the eeievtl * mi 
llhiult «I the we*« t# mi WHitltl
relee the mere le the vnithl 
ilrviith hr hu«i Nitvemhii,

The IIHHIHtlMleR, IH II» leVUrl, ««' 
«lime* Hull Ihe «1*11 t# met 
•err* mtly eighteen meiiilie iHeliliil 
In# Ihe retliueti eepvlii whluli Ihe 
«tiHiHileehm Ui*Hllelr enlllHei *i ** 
euuevietl imllur Nell veer's elm, 
ellnwlhi Mr eiemviimi», n eiilmMiU 
hr Hi* rmtimleile* el lie,680, The 
tieeehl Kreneli ermr, the revert *»»»,
« t1HHI|t,l»*tl Hi «Ml lattt While», 111,Mil 
native* el Nwrtt AMIuh, mhH I III,Mil 
Hutlvei ef ihe ether eeleilei emi Mr 
elhHerg

•U,- I Mm i Ue 
n ee trim Mr inure 

the», three week* le the ,melee* 
eeurl here, nheiweu weh the muriter 
nl ten wirniee etui * bur, we* Muml 
«nui, ut ,hturner le the ttrel 6e*vee 
neueht,

laeSn wee lenteeieU te «le hr 
the eallMtlee,

1» a the KHywtgM ueeeUmw 
whleh the uuHrt «uhmltlel to ih* jury 
ue Hi* «wit, iininueutw nr Hieelel 
umwnliy #l the yrlewer, there wee * 
veritiul ef «Wily ut vreilieUIMtlU 
Iiivivler, N# e«|e*u*tw* elrumeeleu 
nee were liA'Iudwd I* I he yeiMlvl 

i-wWm he,I li„me klmielf ihueiah 
lee leeilhy HUM wlihuut allow 

in* llie elliMeet we.»»™., ...
he*M Ihe eeeleeie ,« ,I will Imiiuewl 
« ‘Hu,lit eienliue

Wrluner lieehi Heierve 
‘Hi* Jivy reeulreil Wu ■*„ mw,, i|, 

,'iuUleg e, brier re»|ite Mr «Hier, te 
limier» II* *|lllee lu M» HUnell,** 
eulmiltteil hy the rniwl 

M. AturmileOvrl. 
iiuiniMe, in hle » nu ne. tu Me jury 

uni,lu en ill Me nwieeue |irn> 
,i“,"ut hy Ih* vinwuullnn 

"I em wiwi-eni," Uiutni ehiimeit 
in Me 1er*- Title wee Me Itrat l,lin„ 
In the thirty,twn menthe entre lie 

Hiier liait
VHhlIu
lilmwlf 

me m y eullti

iuuiv.ee,elite In Me Mteileleu veto, 
net, 1 nice eeh you lu me Mr Hr, 
MiitiUren whu ne yen heuw, I» « nu il 

«i.ilmehle ullleen. 1 heuw Met Dell*, 
Mil will 6e ,weilil tu Iteelf «« It une 
nlweye «une en« euvvurl Hue Hr, 
UiKler enU Or, .Meule,rue "

llhiril Mlemeneiement

(P#ntl»«e6 frew peer u 
Mien parte, ueleee elnerwlee ileeiinnu 
III hy Me elvlvpei’ Tiiet vlnueu wei 
«b wey an* 1er Me ah'uiw» n* Il VH' 
*ttie,i M«m te whl# whally thruuirn 
Wartlnntf »r m,y ww foreign hurt, It 
Me» ee «eelvwt Tl» Veeeeti-Ulvul 
hid vtoonniily rmwlu M lava Me

élu» ni teitlinuev ter eiteHl huer* 
iiuewrMW, The leleiiie *ltnr»iyi ill* 
Miy rewrvwl Me right tu **Hi|»ii*rt 
■.iivthmg mw hnumhi net, luit Ihthil 
wine they lelil then une* wee ulihil, 

Altereeve **r«u,i un finir hwin 1er 
tiiwiimeeie fur eenli «16e, ** thaï II 
i,|'ii**y»rti they ««M, ih* tory Jiiifht 
lien Me lune IH lie h**6i hy frliley 
efierem, Th* iieiunei luhey ultireU 
ml,leur* le lUPPoil ni lhel lit1 eh hy 
Mre Minei Neighlmre, whu leal night 

i vleuti ululer «rreel un ,i ulier»*
vu hiry] ...............i hy Me iweeru-
l, Mre, Nenhlnil» ll*6 iwellltm» 

e allait et 
ihi. w*i

mette aueWutw wlw„> Mi met
ter wm hwure MtiUeuiioet, hut Me 
4n*h» ut the l.toiMwti, tliatelluh with 
Uw vreeeel reeuti, Ai eenn, Imwuver, 
e* Ih* epauel al Me eheiwlinlilen „t 
Ooted Tome ttwOwwy tram tiw uwer-l 
vt Uw Hivtnl al Arllaveilnu liml he -n 
Mut wIM the lui« wnitld mine ‘nie 
<M*iutl vueeMiion M„ Uuvermneni

WtM Uie ewinuuun al Me U relui 
Tmefc HeUwey, ivtueetn vintM hev* 
JJ,«O nMlee al mUwey et Ile ilUinu- 
*' M« winMI be In e eeelli.ui lu e.v 
«or Me Ural thw lu our iMiunel llle 
Met tiwmrlieii *„o.l. .hall «„ ever 
Hum»ion rwtlwiiy» „n,l ilmmeli Moi 
ndiâu vert* U 114 tu. «.m-, tiw muni 
bum of Me 0|,|»»lllon nr Me Ml,«ml 
Vrew In ettunivl lu Muni,, -Me Un, 
•menant for e reeuH wliivl, ft.ll»w„,l 
la eoeeewuenoe i# the I«aWeil,* twu- 
•4 hr the Ijturtur Uoveniineiil, .uni 
whtoh hed been uvteweil by Me Mw 
eervetivae.

"Se enne, hnwevnr, ** Uw (Irend 
Tntah corn»* le te M„
«h» Oovwmtment," 4ealer«d Me Min. 
bear ol Ouabnn* end hlecleo, "we will 
be le e v«*Uon la eey ta l'arlknd 
yen ehii.il no lan*er danrlve ue „f tiw 
fmlebi which le nntiifiiHv ,*we. Thet 
le Me p„l*„ wlMUi I ahejl aiivvafl 1 
and In ardor that I iney be In h leiel 
lion ta brb* Mie nieller lu e 
•uoeaeefai i",ft„lue,,-n I wok r„r y our 
rota on Daaandiar «h. end Mm fur 
l*r Meclatren."

Or, Mia'ray MeuUtve* referred lu 
Me terrible inleitw il «dament by Me 
Mbtunl tiiiveritnieni lu i 
u,uni,me un* neuomly* 
lellwuye, une Me duvlluetleu uf mmiy 
liuoe. vhlei Juetlee Tell, hle Vraeidem 
„f Mu United eielee, whe wne * me,a 
her uf Me Uoerd „f Atbltretluu lu 
meiw, il»,, with the limed Truih H*U 
wey, hed lit ht* ivveri t'ulnted net 
Huit Met eyetem hwl |w*i nnilueeaur 
Hy ,111,1 iHumulnUy burdened with utile, 
line, which bed been luuet u|i»n lie 
ehnrehuldore by Ilia Mbewl Uoivrn 
mem

Ur, MecLereu pro,,ended Hi llluetrele 
by I, limp Me dnvlluelloe If III* rail- 
wey lliiee, Muir cl,mu vruelmlly in nee 
,,u„liter over Me «une lerrllnry, end 
Me teuleied ciwnlry over which lliey 
run, win,-b 
Me l.eurler
hed ni,i„e« up,-u Ihe ehinilder# ill Me 
bmiple « Iwnry mill lnn<r„ver flnen 
del hnrjen The epwiker bullied nul 
Mut I'urllund wee mu mi Ilia men 
iind wmilil But lie uinter Ihe pulley 
udvomttwl by Hon, Or, Huiler, whlrli 
iw email,rind.

The Trenwuinllineifel hed been Imlll 
for uume ,Hulun,-e parallatliia the idd 
Inleu-milnnlel ruilwuy from Moment,
In lluebeci end It hud nlHinulely re 
«oiled In lien of Me Interi-olnnlil 
Hallway helm "eiw*p|ie,l " At Quelwe 
Me ftlherul (lovemmeiil hed cimelreiu 
ml u lime bridle *1 in ««|m*rtlMra of 
IM,666,6661 bul neither III* Muflilme 
Weproee nr Me Ocean Mm,led run ,ir*r 

M.*, i,. "'*» hrld»* Tnduy Ihle vmdnct nl Me
dleeetrim. iSilT, ^iw. uf4 Uw l,u"’,*l ••'mlnlelrelion did ma «un, 
uKwmeB, *£? HW con- f •"»' * ">• tol.ll». Of

etruuion ur liiwe uiuuy yean, m ad- u,M ,k.rente ,d tlwir lime Th» buildln* fl,,vemmenT'hie^wlini 
ol use* or* berrwi perl* ol Hie o. !I
country end Me eeimroaun,» of Hie |h r pIÎL7«Ïh«»T»]Î1 
laborala hud burdened Me eouetry « dl*Mena of T« mbie "îod bï 
with * hoe. debt, wbleb bed b«n wr n„™,"'j”! •*«««• Uw- 
lieniWd down in the lorm id » w««< > |(.r, TraMorntMemm hK 
to Lite Uuveimnew, wile load Been ,ône Hi Wmeln« »|'«J OTnmmw^l 
forced to enewiii* uw milweye wbon tb,„ i|rw* h L
they wore on Me VMM of Hue* "!'« *7.^12
PUMjOV Mltol 111 tàl'linf I Iflâl 4 UIIMaIR '**11*1 k *l*f‘l* *Mn If* flfllySwM be^Sforded mi oLyliteetuei *•*'h "»* l,h" w‘",t,"PV Nl"6l Mine 
mover«4 tiM mom,y whwh bed "" .l" ''""to" Hellwir, lb
be*, ekoendwi ,py in. ttdmnuetretWB »6dltlne Ml Henudlen Neflnnet eve 
irSJ wihSd - ---- *™ '»b Mr com. dUiaiim tlirnuib Ob

TbÏ HMetnr oT'uMlonie end to "'6 UMtee lerrllnry, 
atn, m dir-iirrmi tee Lend ewoe, ro Tbr*» lieee yen li.rull*1 w ,** in,

MMbiSea or » frietrede *fhw hetween Seibetw* Mini on 
SlMlM riMtolleW clew*” 

life of enutdn, oernw leiouipbiym»i,i,
end deewoy Ole ladio, nimlorte of _vj* "J*«J T' "» f Mdc lie* from 
the miked rnrmere of Me eeet, 2oln « <n Hobeon f»urlr, n dlelence

la We upMune remurbe, Noe, Dr, ^ h*6 end
Heller refe-rml Ui Me eecwdllli on on, of'matVîllilî. .ü^îoSfl" wî* 
which be bed epponred I» Uw Cerle. JJ gïï!!î5L!!?Wlîu2**k*î
ton Cdy Itnil iwemy owe yenre e»o w6l«h bud
end lien .eued tor uiipco t *« ee .1 , "* " *be ffrund Tweb PeoWlr 
dermenic ,ed,Hdet» nine* Hint dntc |l'2"iHm|n?h7!ewem,l2I« !l tb* 6** 
be bed el way. advwtond Me iuw-.l. ! 11 , T'r uï*
of Me dereloirnwa of Me pou iH 'T *’*" "•»H*IM lb-* menr
Mr 4M», Hik, iff. i*<*nr ih UMi,,I 7 fhV .HJL^ 'H'T""! 
itou hm fëêiv* Urn Min»** tlStAmSS
ttMNM who wmn #Uil Hw««# MI m ,
sivtifl Him turn hm »un .* vAiw
Me, end from Ui« dwe wotadt. of hie jJ hle elded HMil •**•»< <«»
many old friend* who bed adcptedl *""*t"*f* "***, tlf, Bdlfy, bed 
him be wee very yoww Jr /,'111

i. I' It. TWey, K, ti„ decleed Met L„ "ned^eLZ. îî a "eÏÏ2S * 
be did not tnink Met Mere we. e »"* *"8 bimeelf
^i-r^d TsrsrjsrJSi

s,iT:r rzjuTiû Abyss?ayt jms pT^e, (WLA,ni,,i, w*rn*
» dh, î&toito nyC ait K~P «" TM, Land.»,

izzLr yT&itifcsr4 «s x wz&vzx: x S »**
|ii«r.r2BE52SroMyr.d to ble eblllty, broed lute Heel pw J* 'rr!nm^'lTlfW»*»^r'wJd

S2MJ ZOZ mAmt,urteeMoe of M«*««»eÔHo« '(J Sîwwlw W*M' l" toiftodd, woufd bore » mint 
Hefrte* mede t!ttS»lmL!LiXuI <e#-f*«*Hw e*««t tm M» fWflHu# of 
.nre eiof iei* tmtlmmSSlStZ *«*M bfrleu Af Ml* mwflfw,

imdodle* f'r».id.»l Herdree JtUoi tofbwf bf til* W*ll#w*l Ifdlw» ttl toll 
llnlMfTim!*, H * ‘to o*f »»d Kurbor toovlnee, flwwfbl

Hr Iatom»* I» —/---■ O Ilrm/rm NefldfotlW i*nd*f, bid l**d*r

rxisrxættM
‘to IbMfwK* of o*r **5toStotoMfMMHto r%?WLWfd

«üt arara wrSrSsesIHS (fffyT I to|| ' lit* y J A i eo» -» r f “r,r,,-r cr.-rrr, ' frrgwry r yyw rfyffiywwfrTW
ummt twr «»«,»» **u we*
to IdAMwr Jdr, MU* bed eld*
2“ fvwffld* before Me I 
Tmdd At ftor (toe ft tod too 
to Me*» ommwim* to Me lau 
JH doto, «tor we «void not ru 
*»r we»#» It in HH fonde 
Wort, *b*( Meondfid io*do
«tow. Md flelted fMMe* „
"mue*» f« flow HrodaM Me «MOI I# todfoo MdTtotoM,

o**i6 ie Me 
bnildine ul mil

wue
VUeiU
Hihilr-

,-i
hub,
Met Mine ftiviie bud been 
n leeurl hier , u« Aeeeiee 
i of hi oil hif llle elute by Me h betel* 
ul Me meevi, wlmlellired Mile Hentie 
bed lever i-uell1",, I ul Ilia Bleep, Tii 
dey eenther emiiluve nf ihe ruprl lee 

lied eeeli Mine M

ceueeel fur lie Ml‘f Ml eniith Bf hem, it Mm 
Ittdi when SMMMfe

g|ggV
jjjpBui Convgyini •

School ChlldNn 
Hit By S. P. Train

Ten Killed «né Peur Received 

Injurie* Whleh May Prove

B
and*

"««I H,
lie e* IMlined Mil eh"

Mere el Ile I line upnel.l. hy 
Nellhher

A laid

r end Mw driverrid tee, 6W
were Mitimdh 

The hue, ehfHHt* with Hhlldrm le 
mhBHl had ie inBldem end wee hi> 
Mill imhe,lin* Tim drlvem werieehl 
fmHi the high «ehwtf w hrldg Jt e, 
AiwMw hH* wtaeed Mhmh h( ihe 
i mm, ie# hm «Mb A*to*w« tkmàf 
iMhiHd U IH » dun* tot, WM emit*

fftxwwwr*#
MB were iimMi M mmm 
todlei were TurM Ih ill i

leg wlleeee inder wee Or, 
Hu hie I,, fin,l„n „f dee rreerleci, 
whu wee Mile,I in rebut «lefeHen arid 
■nee Mil S|iirl*« nf Me enrl whlrli re, 
•Blind le Ihe deem nf Min* Happa 
cmld lie miieeil hr uiepi'lB» «Mer 
Men eilMMl Ina-c Hr HI«,Iiih InMI- 
ded Mill he knew id tin cue* nf till 
nwn heewliihi" where euch Injury wee 
purely liter**i ur npiteiedemiii hi 
"liuriMir,

Tnnierrew liter* will lie Inlrudheed 
Me repiiH If « mwlb,*l eMIiellt** nf 
Hire* whleh wu* helped lb delerpilH* 
wlieilier Mine H,ip|m wee In rnnd 
heellh *1 Ike Mine ihe le elleged In 
bur* been Minted,

Hefnre iWdiirbinedl Indev Me de 
finie offered l„ eubmll Ihe imee wllh, 
-"il briiHiMU bel Me preieeHllMi d* 
«llneg,

wee ermeied Mil Me priin 
"iwiMfeeet" leneed lb* win'd 

Heretofore b* lied riidtidted 
wtlli eeylei, "ilmw 
meIw Bill yniir cepe."

Todd|h Imweyer, he 
more eimillnn line el eiiy lima dur 
lite hi* trial. Muni* Hi* eluirl ud 
ilrene he Blade lui Hie lure,
I «rely * minute wild * lielf, 
dtedered, "I never killed entime, I 
*m mnoceei. Jwuri, iln yimr duly,11

pidliiy we* Me prnduci nf 
iilmliileireHoii «nil which

will
wu* elinwinipaweaeioa of

Pel-ali

Inelliil 
I,«edi n nnd MlIM HH* Md:, NM, «* Ten hMb 

eid,h»I BhHdeHM warn hWed Ml,

Canadian Taachari 
In England Not 
Being Wall Treated

Fermel Cemplelnl Regerdlng 

Treelmcnl l.utlgad Wllh 

Depart muni Edueetlen et 

Toronto,

TihlVetol'lvi*fiVfl^lH UHlwS’dl lato 

late, 'lit* innvlH* he*re Ihi ilghiluriMIiM gr "w
Scotch Night At 
St, Columha Church

kefaey From ubevels,

Craft,Named In 
Honor of Maine 
Makti Record Trip

Uedan, Obi , Nov N Bormal com 
plelni reiurdlm Me Iretlmem ecord- 
•d Uunedlen i«*eliere In klBilnpd bee 
been mede Id lb* Oeaerlmebl nf Iddib 
celluu In Tnrneln, eneordlnf l# » 1*1 
ter reeelvwl her* from nee tit Me 
i«e*b«N nnw in lioedim, Mnilend
ti*nr ut the n d*l*»»ie* ere recelvM* 
Inn Me iBlnlmpm ellnwenca nf eppriie 
tmetely lib per m,mb, while mi* for 
mer prie ut pel *f * !*«• Tor wit* 
eobnul I» der-lered to be leeching bln 
def*sM»M cl*e**e The imnimuBlcnlldd 
mmdrme IN* cnble deepen-h yeelerdiy, 
Heim* fbnl IMcbere bene toen e|i 
Bidnled in enheell In Me been it1 Hie 
chime end Mel IN*» or* dle«*lled*d 
wIM pr.velHM imedllbme WIill* M» 
iMudiere did not «»pwi » i-onildned 
bellday or», M»r* liy nny mnun*. II 
wee yeld M*y did nM, rm M* o7li*f 

Mllclgif* being lni»nll*n#lly 
In ibe ivnret ecbnnli, Alley »d

heitUg, N«v 16 fuel II dew *1 
ni md id Ml fdti'H'u from lb* llm* elm 
left Nnffelh, V*„ end InnlHdlHi « Hnp 
nf nrer Ml hmifi ut Hihi Pedrn, wB*re 

- filing tor «il liHBbnr», III* IH* 
eMenwllIp Hide Tu» Hlele, Hlfd: H,» 
,Mne*n cntoMnu.", errlved In hnMHn 
Nov- ll end bwM„d *1 ito dmllb llove 
ton of maille u>mltol, _

Hdfd, Jdtoim »ed l'«1*1 Hnildiif 
If,di*r wer# WteieltoU* ebmil M* 
Him Tre* Slit* end llmir renor 
Me lefwvlir nf Ih* v***n| bnlb » 
her ewtwnriliiMH ndd Iran (mwcrfn 
muiinn »n«boa Iffdlc*!» Mnl ebawll

Chureh Teitefully Dmomted 

In Stsonlih Nelurg—Suppar 
ami Rrogremma Knjoyeil,

«im

A VW, dHpceeefnl IIIBlef end hcnlcb 
HoMinniciil whu belli lieHHHII* lb 

*1, UnlHHib* hfcub#icn*H cburch, 
to If ville, lb ,omm*mnF«nnb nf Mi 
chHhh mini til hcbildbg Tli* cburch
WII IHUlHfbllr dCBHMIMf, Me llmfk

beiM* hi * diiHdeiicdjy Schiiihh 
| 1 'rt* eIndue llgbt bulb* weft .

uiiofHed lb «neb n war hi in llm the 
off «ef Hi denleb Mllllei, while, hi. hhh 
«ml nl III mm, whi h heollieb Ibgle. 
eide, geewHied wllh benlher mil 
|H«Id», The Mille» were Hffnbgeg Id 
u mubHHf evliHbli Ih fh# wetolnb, 
end ih* vurbete nmndmebt nf gnod 
Mibge provided to lb* lidle» ef lb* 
imdiregHlbHi were m«eb enfnrad by 
lb* lifge crowd nf people in hiIcoh 
**ei,

After Me ropper, «to Hit, Willi*» 
lowbehebd, pHHlnr nf Ito Ml, Wflbm- 
b* ebereb. Mob Oil ebsff Md, if(»f 
.(icHbin* brlndp Ih fe**fd IH Ml. An 
grew'* imp, Anbnbdced Mb pro 
if*mm* Ihi lb* »v**lb| m# fdlnwii 

»«l<dlob# The toepfol

i nl
** in I ion»

«nf*f*
pror* one of Mn mnii po|*il*r vwwelp 

iln lb* ironuiwelflg,
inddenMHr *b# regi»i»f«d Me f»*f- 

Mf rnyego between ton todro *nd 
Seelfle pm roenrded be * meu-lmbl 
«Mid, »* her roeelb* lime b»iw»«n 
tb* two todfMMrMWM jb*i m im 
Th» Iwd |o*vf»d* pnff Ih pnfl ihh 
bud bne* 10*41 to Ito hnretob* W*f, 
Hhini e«m« HP frm Hhh fulfil Ih 
■/ItM ftwifa

Tb» veeioj, which I» the fonrlb chip 
nf tor ipb» l« to »llno*l«d M Me i<* 
eld* Slemnhf# fbmiouor fnr Me 
4hhh to"d* «arrlna M l’hm», dev**
•oo ilm I'bllfpplnw to Hi* Hon"* 
Mi*M* «tipping hrord, orwooiu 
fhn npbr i*d *#M *pp«»r*nee »o 
ffMfhnd lo all AwaNron »bii« m«»« 
dor., odd ub* f* rôdlPtod with »r*/y 
ooorunMO' « f#y Ofl«oi»l wrrloe 

Tb* Pin# Tf»« MMM errlved d #** 
Pedro |*ui Tbnredev, »nd mlfwf for 
Menffl*, r'dPlMg * rondo* flmo of *d 
bow* fiom M* off d*p«f M h**ni*, 
wblob M,e#M# th*gmwthlllfl«vof Ml» 
vieoM from * epmrd pfddt nf daw, Mb*
i*fi Nwiib rrav, »,

Tb* Pm* Trwa MMM bfdfwbf mm bar 
frolgbi ooy p 
(!«el a* Ito
fb* pfen id#,
fey *# Ii- wdna Mr dflbdr Ibl* f 
w bw *m*p nbfp, Ito M*V MMM, I 
l. ewm I« bwva 6f#w toy* foy 
po,i 'fb* gawilMg af #b* i»n»f 
will eowpfaja Ito Adwirui im»'» nnot* 
of Mr* ro**ifa far fb* ffimpMI ewrlo* 
*od will lo»w* Ito new wbnddf# pf 
roomy of a tog il#*#»#**/ (mor drip* 
fb« Amwf**a Mag from mi* pwl 
«row iwaweeto/

'Ph* *oe*af M daatot M bwaor #f Mm 
Mmh of N»bw, opo» m* 'omwpd, 
waeiib wdfafe mfto«wM**d pp papa 
yfpy m lb* oodâfypeffp»
Apmrop# paffbW dbla* wbleb dpb#fd 
fb* booaflf Pf AdWflroo um»w#**plp

buiol
*1*0 ad
ilnrldg ih* ireWmeni Iw »*dM llm*, 
tb* del»**Mm b»* fllmllv proM*i»d M 
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Quwttoh,

ttififtt bff nttâtiHud tb Uto nn *“■ i
hrnlheenistHt saute by Prgaldeat ll«H Washington, Ns*. HMItli gaud et
veelH. XTeuaKSnS tilt *• «“«>’"» *»•'
hh-nwit b*l. ahT sl«b. et InrttlHg te «mÎhÏÎ toiXtolWtttilwSf 
IH# pthaent rnntrmi.r the nth et HÉ M?*1, ” bHb* ®11 c*PC«*«t»latl*ee df 
line#. lecludlng àarmatir, IH Wiley that Ohlbi end Japan together for «#111# 
they eheulil entity each egteenwnig Is blent el uueatioai el Bhangtong «ad 
mVh«« M*.’^#n,|H hell... Mil. ml, tHe l“««1 tetri tat# et klecHeu, hit 
Monad suggestion Hei He#n made with “««t*1 •*» 0* Meditee et twtb 
eut the farabto ilelegntinn* bittle* bitlebe. tiabretnattoni will begin lie. 
hbWi aretlonily IHfatihati, in* It tbiet, mediately, and the «tit meeting will 

iShf b' beld totoarba# afternoon.
** Hi* L iMelti Ib$*we ° mh« ^tun, it mi annauhced, ««need to 

new. It H Hfabable that tn#«e mtltw withdtew Hat guar# et the ebaetuns 
tlHbe Id ether nallnna rrtbllt bet he tailwir ei aobb u « rHIneae policeyt'VK: xteiXM|ww b« *«««* bat j.p.b
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Wla aeTtiV tbeXt bt thb tWb '«'I. «» ‘ht hanger tram

Idea* hit forward hr the Pawldant be.same Ihewert careful and eealene at- yA^‘«‘hhht, to toe committee by 
Ibbtlhb, the American tiotemment II Vlee-Forelgn Mlniiler Hanlharn aalb 
bhlte aware that the preaebi rbhfit. *l,°. **uW *"»*« her
ehbe eahbel tbit lab* enniibh th he iJSSRVY* ,ual"'» »« «ooh a« Chiba 
able tb litre bit the firehlema ef the «hebld take meiauree 1er molbtalnle* 
tb«»b. Sebie el theae tirehtsma. aeibi f‘'•en jaban he alib #ald, waa ready 
U the bhlMIhh ef atlra territoriality withbmw treeba teem North China 
th tmthl. whlrh ha# twee atweiohab ** benh aa actual tehbltimi# warrant- 
Ih the tail attilh* ef the hir yi-nlerb bd, and Would withdraw Japahaae 
cHdbilltae, will rtethlre a Int» atamlh treeba a king the chine## fcaelere rail- 
atlOb and boaelhly ah Inddlrr made eh *ay aa aeon aa Siberia eheuld be
the met. the naethl ihitlbttre taken arbebateb. ____  __
hy Amerlhb lb rtthreblhi the r eh lew 
bbite Wbulb, therefHre. h# et ne a rail 
bbteea lame tbeab# I# letltib te renew 
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Searching Train

rfibHlrHSllS *t *C»tehM Rider.
almlhr la the preaent true, fhia aeami, —-----------
ndemj, te haee heel the Idea whit* tibller. Wye., Net. Sth-Wreckage el 

Pteeldebl Mbtdlei hgdjb IbM *bhh » wbthbouad Hurllngtob freight train, 
arie (jhhifgrgbeeb aeatb bet. hnwayer, which piled tip bear Lot station, for- 

h» held mwe than at the atweat ea#e ty mile* weat. nt c«»per. m#t night 
a,year, where*# mere frebUbbt rnnwtlf. waa «earthed today ter bodlea et aa- 
tilbtti may jjt th* meahtlme hereme itttheriged ridera hallarad to hat# 
«**« W ibltlhee, It would he hbbb hilled. It Is knows that between 
regrsttbhlb thlt tmefahojtid hare to to asd an were riding the train and 
welt b whole ysar hefore t*klb* a elb. tmly tout, whd ware injured, bare been 
lie deelajtm on the rwiuh# dbe#tien« aheaubtad ter. 
ceubeoibd with «tlradetfiteriality in
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UfHwaatHbh la gaaMhteed periiatly 
«aie aid harmlaaa Id tteth the halt 
aid akin, mtalaa au pdwbHha ta 
irediiata mm ai «agir m lead, «til 
abUf, al rer, meteary, twniaa or rail 
tar pridian. It haa ha odor and la 
greaaeleaa. You apply It In a few 
momenta with yaht tamn m irai». 
Htowuatobe la aald aid rw eattaabdhd 
l«Ut. daha hy Waaitth'* «tarai lid 
atitbt leading dealara. Two aiwa, »#«. 

Mid. Ihslit eu the geualha. 
«pialll Pria frill o«»r.

PelleimiH Will,

Pullhb u Hi ear Maui, ef Trafa, wia 
awara aa a wltbeaa aid waa auaatlau 
ad hy Mr. Vntmtu. lie «aid he waa a 
ptdieamaa far all year*. Ha haaw th* 
IneatlaH at the lalatitl Ih Ttdtra aid 
had bhhualnu ta «a ta the lafaad an 
Au*. « heiwiea a

Camp tlerdeo, Oat.. Nat. Ih—th* 
flag of the Cehadlbh Air Idafee waa 
caniecrateil and otflcinlly tinleided 
bore tihts afternoon the training de
pot «talion formed three aide# of a 
"ddare around the flag pole. Ob the 
attirai .at the InupwtordieaetiU, Sir 
Wtlloageby Owautia. th* pa rad* waa 
culled to attention by the comttland- 
lag oflkw t*. col J L oordob, A. F. 
ti. tha erineecration at the «flora 
then took plane Th* chaplain, captain 
Ml* Mit. I. 8. Tapper, oltlcmted.

of htaarlbg haaie would eltleleally pro 
mete ta* «eltlemeat af all natetaadln* 
dllflhflltlas la the Far Beat and la the 
Paolfle. Tftla la aa* mare reaeon to 
haps that th* prêtant conference, 
which la tartuaately pregteailng la a 
b armai way, will end la framing one 
rn mats lenera! agreement# which 
wilt facilitate the tu titre detelopmeat
Ol I Ml flft

, Under tbeaeclrchbtehtbcea. ape wab- 
data whither It Wield ant be beat ta 
create what might he termed * a pedal 
eohferaaee aa the Fuelflc, eampaaad at 
a radawl nnmher at et perla and at 
repreeiutatirei at the tarlatil garerb- 
meata, who weald meat lb Waahiaet.„a 
each time It became aeaaaeery. Thm 
«pedal and aa t# «peek permaneat he»- 
ference ta which might he added a 
«lauding aecrdnriat wabld bat prêtent 
a mata impaaiaa aaeemhty atmlla# ta 

ptaecht mte. hat marc aameroaa 
dare rcpraaiatgtlye from meetiag 

ih waahihitoa tram time t# time.
France could hot eoagtatuHt* her- 

arlf arer eat* a hew departure. It 
would he a mtstaka to try and find 
the itwhfesf aaalagy twtweeo each aa 
Itmtllufltm end the f.caga* of Natlmta, 
a# tha latter Impttee certil# ahilgg. 
ttaaa which America aeam# wall deter- 
mined tiat ta accept. The conference 
nt the Fadfle wattld ha hat a dipt» 
malic Itmtrttmebt. a*toh woatd tacit), 
talc IhtcrtMtloigl coopcratleh III b 
eertalh Held afld at tb* *ame time 
Irate etety mte at Ih medthefi entire
ly Ira* at any commitmwtl. rhla kind

and n o'clock w
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Mr. tiyrne proceeded to «ttimipa th*
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I’m So Tired
Fatigue II the retail of peleabi 

In the blond. So when the kld- 
aeyi fall ta putlfy the blend one 
ef the first IhtllcillaH» is unusual 
«ad persistent tired leelIHgs and 
palm la Ike keek.

Neglected kidney troubles lead 
to peart of suffering from rheuma
tism at deyelop iflto suck fatal 
alimenta aa Bright’s disease.

Tke kidney acHon Is promptly 
corrected ky use of br. Chase s 
kldaoy-Llrer Pills — ike best 
known regulator of kidneys, llvot 
and koweli.

Mrs. Jekn Ireland, ft.ft Ns. 
ii Ktog, Oat., writes:
“1 sea* a arsat saletat tram swtta 

headathsa and hllkuis spells. I tried a 
number ef remedies wltheui ehtahsbtg
ffo.llrwi™ra
completely relieved me aad made me 
leel like a new cereal. I era eery 
grateful to Dr. Chile's medicines I*# 
what they hate dene far me, aad yea 
may use my liait far Isa benefit ef

Dr. Ckaw'i Kldaey-Lhrer 
pills, ana pill a dose, 29c a box, 
III dealers sr Edmaasan, Bates à 

Ltd., Toronto.Cs.,
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Two Barm WithToINC’S COLLEGE FACING THE 

CERTAINTY OF CLOSflNG ITS DOORS
SALOON MEN M 

BUYING MANY 
DRUG STORES

SUFFERED YEARS Americans To Visit 
Faffing Drink In 
Dear “Ole” London

■
Six Men Lost 

0fi: Nave SinkTOttHU MOTHER
oust «nard mlul le chain* While 
thor. la III purttoular objection to 
uoUK powder, It la much better ta 
uae CAMB-ANA’8 ITALIAN BALM 
before powdering the bat». A liber
al application of CAJIPANA'B ITAL
IAN BALM to the aSactad perte after 
each bath wHl to a great way to pre
vent chafing and Irritation at the 
■hit You will akeo And it a wonder 
ful preventative of chapped or red 
handa. CAMPANA'8 ITALIAN BALM 
heepe the ehln eoft end emooth and 
rein forcée the natural eda e# the able 
In performing their natarai fnnctkaa. 
You can buy CAMFANA‘8 ITALIAN 
BALM at any Dregglat. tee. a large 
botUe.

Far Exceed Its Revenue and Appeals for Finan
cial Assistance or Endowments Have Not Mat Ready 
Response.

Boston, NOT. Be—The loan et theArguments Used Before 
Licensing Board to Get Per
mission for Longer Serv
ing Houra.

barges Governor 
Clark, with six men aboard, elf Neve- 
sink early yesterday morning, wan re
ported by the tug Neptune on bar éc
rirai at New York today, according 
to word recehwd by the agents here. 
The barges were tit tow of the Nep
tune from Norfolk for title port

end Charts
“Froit-a-tives" Cleared 

Her Skin.
600 New Places Opened in 

New York Last Year, Say 
Federal Agents.the expenses of Kittle On*- High Church, not ehe penny of W 

money shall H ever 
atom of my p fa tee! Not one particle 
at toy loyally!

These are the spiritual facto. The 
love of ite sot»; the indifference of 
tile Church it eerree; the taoeUllty of 
some mem/bers of that ohiuroh. Agatnet 
the prteaure of ecunomto facto theee 
do not avail.

Away with It then. Let It perteh. 
Such revenue* as M turn can be need 
to open houses of divtotty to the pre- 
cfftits of cathedrals, under the shelter
ing watte of Dalh ouste and Ü.N.B. 
Its library can be given to the His
torical Society, or stored to the vault» 
of All Satn-te’ Cathedral, ft» build
ings can be taken over b# the Col
legiate School. Its charter can moul
der in the melanotidliy archives of t!he 
<ffiurdh. It» history can be quickly 
forgotten, lia children can kok for 
alien homes. Its subscribers can re
flect with compteoeucy on the sav
ings to their pockets. Away with It. 
Let H perteih. It mufft not thtok to 
oppoee the pressure of economic fact.

Only one thing would her Ahtmnl 
and her student» asflt, Oh! ye btohops, 
priests, deacons and laity of the 
Ohuroh of England in the Maritime 
Provinces of Canada. Do not offer 
u* sympathy. Do not console us by 
telling tie that It is better eo. Look 
with pleasure, if It plweee you, on 
the solitude voter indifference has 
made and call It peace; look with sat
isfaction on your release from re- 
»!>oMobility and care, and call It the 
triumph of wise counsel, but do not 
tell us, who have known and loved 
King's College, that her end to a mat
ter for congratuftaitlotl. and her decease 
the strength of the ohurdh.

We have known and loved he*. We 
have seen the respect of her sister 
universities and we know why that is 
accorded her. We know the table of 
that on whose destruction you find 
cause for satisfaction. We loved her 
for her breadth and sympathy. The 
memories of happy play, of wise and 
genial guidance, of talk and laughter 
and work, the harmony of life's var
ious scenes, duties done and tasks dis
charged. These are the grounds for 
our high estimate of King's as a tear 
dher. She taught us the art of liv
ing. It is hard that she must learn 
the art ofdylng.

We loved her for her faith. She 
did not offer us the barrenness of ra
tionalism, the canting comfort of ex
pediency ; she did not divorce know
ledge from religion, reltigion from 
ethics, othics from conduct We 
found her living by he* faWfh in 
Christ, upholding the claim Of llue 
Church to be the teacher of toe young 
standing for manhood, gentleness and 
learning. We cannot change tihe 
faith she gave us, faith to Odd and 
man, in the goodness and urMUty of 
each, the one through the other. We 
cannot change this telto in a moment 
for a vision .of alien buildings and re
lief from care. We cannot see how 
you will replace,'how you wlU pre
sort e (flieee thing». We cannot see 
how you serve Christ's ohurdh by de
stroying that which fights Its battles, 
fllfte -it ranks, proclaims ito tattii. We 
cannot reconcile disloyalty to a part 
wftJj loyalty tio the whole.

We loved her because She'stood for 
what was lovely and of good report. 
In an age of sceptic tom. she stood for 
faith; in an age of rat tonal tom for 
the things of God îu an age of un
certainty. she held to what dhe had 
received, le an age when universities 
are fast becoming institutions for the 
collation of knowledge, she betid to 
that conception of education which 
makes it a preparation for complete 
living, for the mnstefy off the arts off 
life We «««not ase how her de

bate! Not one Pointe St. Pierre, P. Q.
T suffered for three years with 

terrible Bcsema. I consulted several 
doctors and they did not do me any 
good.

Then, I need one box of “Booths- 
Salve" and two boxes of "Froit-a- 
tives" and my hands are now clear. 
The pain la gone and there has been 
no return.

I think it la marvellous because no 
other medicine did me any good un
til I used "Bootha-Salva" and "Fruit*- 
lives," the wonderful medicine made 
from fruit"

lege ewwed1 her revenue, because her 
campaigns have failed, eh« to face to 
face with the pmtbtttty. nay tkm pro
bability. nay the certainty of cloning 
her doors While ehe todk* hack with 
pride to the days when ehe atone, <n 
tote vast Dominion of Canada, offered 
to Canadians a university education, 
while she remeunbera the illustrious 
names of her Alumni, uhe must re- 
member that thte avails nothing 
against the pressure of economic fact 
Shi may recoil ttwee of her eons wbo 
have watt fame in arms or law, she 
may remember Obese whose lives iu 
lonely parishes, to the outskirts of 
civlifctaiton, have had the murk ot 
heroism, she may rejoice to the ser
vice they have done the ohurdh, but 
Sho muet remember that 111 tee do not 
avail against the pressure of eotmom- 
to fact Lf she cannot forget her 
steady witness to Christ and Mis 
Church, the part that ehe has phiyed 
to the aspiration of an autonomous 
lnttd for am autotiomode churdh, whose 
alters are nerved, Whose pulpits are 
filled by a Can ad Ian-born clergy; If 
she cannot forget what she has done 
for the cause of learning, of culture 
and refinement, of national ideate, 
nettiirr may she forget that all theee 
do hot avail against the pressure ot 
economic fact.

For she Invitee students, her living 
record», her life, but she has no roof 
to cover them, no money to build a 
house They respond to her call In 
ever-Increasing numbers; they offer 
her a magnificent loyalty and «flier!ah 
for her a tender affectum end Idvi. 
9h< sees them gladly enduring dis
comfort and hardship and reoogttleee 
their sterling wortth. They are^ber 
gift to Canada and Oitiada'e future. 
They are the fulfilment of her promise 
to the church. Its future guardians 
and pastors. They are the earnest of 
her hope* for an awakened «fliurdh, 
a spiritual nation, a purer witness to 
Christ. These do not avail agndnat 
the pressure of economic fact.

As for tihs students, wbwt of them? 
They have no or Mc tenu, no stteere. 
They understand and hear witness to 
her ideate. They ufflioJd the good 
name ot King's and their unsought 
testimony is the high respect to which 
King's to held by her sister univers! 
ties. tty their honor and fairness, 
whether in the flef«l of athletics or the 
fiefld of the world, tlhey uphold her 
totgto. For God, tor law, for King 
and Country.'' They create a tradition 
of good fellowship- They Inspire 
ideals. This does not a/rail against 
t*o pressure of eoraiomic fact

What is this economic fact, so po
tent to destroy? It Is an sitmu&l de
ficit of some three of four thousand 
dollars. it te Insufficient fundi to 
discharge all the work of e modern 
University. K te ladk of money to 
erect the btilld-ings so earnestly need 
ed. These It seems, do avail against 
spiritual fact. (For there a ne spfcrit- 

Mto facts; Chrtetianity *s one, patriot 
Ism another, the l«we ot what te at 
good report, a third.)

ttut Kings te bank nipt Forget her 
glories ; remember her miseries, ft 
1m fashionable. She ha* served the 
Chtirefo of England to the Maritime 
Provinces and In Canada and the 
Church of England to quite indifferent 
to her Quito Indifferent May, apa
thetic and weary, and here and there 
hostile It remembers how tt he* 
subscribed, aye, and paid in. no less 
than a hundred thousand dollars, it 
remembers that there are other col
leges to whitfh its sons can go. They 
can go to Acadia, to Mount Alltoon 
and Dtilhousde; to the Untverotty ot 
New Brunswick; they can go to Mott- 
‘/real Diocesan ; to Wycllffe, BWhop s 
rrlnity It ie useless a man's buying 
i lawn moWer when he can borrow bli 
lelghbor's.

So the Cflrdfoh of England remem 
ber* her failures and cadi» them on re; 
lb.* Is blind and indifferent to omr 
Sueceas, unless she can call tt here. 
It the ocdlege Is to survive, let the 
Carnegie Trust do H; let rich Ameri
can* do it; let the Chief Justice of 
Nova Scotia do tt; Jet the President, 
let Mr 9purr do it And then It te 
whispered. "It Is Htffh CbtSTOh." Its 
texthfboflts may be standard, Ms cere- 
momial may be simpler then would 
have suited Oh. Simeon qr Verm, Ms 
protestors may be men of learning 
and piety, Ms etudents may worship 
God as ihelr father, hut If ft is celled

London, Nov. 19.—Hotel and restau
rant men who are trying to make Lon
don brighter are using the American 
thirst In their arguments before the 
licensing Jnstloee in asking for longer 
serving hours for liquor. One of them 
with greater earnestness told the jus 
ticea that it le remarkable how the 
London controversy la being watched 
on the other side of the Atlantic.

“i have provisionally arranged," he 
said, "for some 600 business men from 
the United States to visit London in 
the spring, but their spokesman makes 
it a condition that during their stay 
here they must be able to enjoy wine 
If required with every meal until mid
night."

He said that In view of the recent 
decisions stopping the selling at ten 
o'clock he feared he coukl not guaran
tee his prospective clients what toey 
asked and added: "I am in no Hvy 
Interested in drink, but this visit would 
mean a let of money for London and 
probably a considerable volume of or
ders. I am afraid th# business men 
will go to France lnetêad."

New York, Nov. 80.—Since prohi
bition one-third of the drug Stores In 
Brooklyn have changed owners and 
raoet off the new proprietors are tor- 

Is toe eetl- RHEUMATIC ACRES 
QUICKLY REUEVED
nPHE meting, agonizing rbeumstin \1 ache la quickly relieved by an rip. 
r- plication of Sloan’s Liniment.
For forty yean, folks all over the »- 

world have found Sloan's te be that 
natural enemy of peine and achea. , • I 

II patutratn without faBMttg, 1^"

3X’/r5pX5Zge«'l handy tar neuralgia, 
sciatica, lame back, «tie Joint., m 
««Helen, atralna and sprains.
_ irufi5SV^l0c-,1f?vlüif

mats at Oharlee H Httnerahelm, nee- 
retary at the King, County Pham»- 
oeutioal Society, who hae been a drug- 
g let lor twenty-five year*. Mr. He*m- 
erebetm eadd that in the tant tin 
in on Km tnbuloua off era ha^re been

MARGARET.

GOOD «ROQSES8.

Good program t« being made In the 
luting Up of the ihsd on the West 
Side for the «hipping of cattle. It I, 
expected that the work will tie com
pleted In the neat fortnight.

made tor dru* stores. He Minuted : Madam FUTUR LAMARRE.
Mo. a bo*. B (or 11.10, trial i!»e, Me. 

At deniers or lent postpaid by 
Prult-a-tlvea Limited, Ottawa.

keeper, bare Invaded the 
dreg «tore Bald. They are aundylag 
the capital and have a drug ole* ae 
their oMat aid. I regard them an a 
menace end n disgrace to the «radka- 
eloo. They are not concerned with 
medicine. Detabllahed drugfUrta here 
a hard time to get a small quantity of 
alcohol tor legitimate purpose», but 
soma of 
Hi with a

CASTOR IA At all
For Infant* end Children

In Use Per Over SO Years
teem to have much dllBcutty In get
ting tt replenished."

Federal agents estimate that d00 
new drug it ores have been eetihl-Mh- 
ed la New York oMr In the teat year.r:<2£W*s;Alw

three newcomer, atari tight 
good supply, and they don't
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^HAT IS TO BE CANADA’S DESTINY?

Shell it be that through the destruction of the Tariff ee propoeed by 
both Crerar and King, the development of Canada ie to come under 
the domination of the United States, to be followed by gradual finan
cial domination and ae a consequence, political domination?
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Ie Canada’s destiny to be that of a great free nation within the British 
Empire group of Nations, developing her boundless resources of 
mine, river, water power, forest, and cultivating her millions upon 
millions of acres of arable land? Is her development to surpass that 
of any other nation?
Shall her manufacturing industries develop her minerals and raw 
materials into implements and goods for the benefit and comfort of 
her people and for foreign trade?
Shall she become a self-contained nation within the Empire, her great 
railways interchanging the products of factory and farm among her 
own people, and her ships sailing every sea?
Shall she mxfofahtn her integrity within the Empire and protect her 
farms and factories against unfair competition from foreign countries?

IF THIS IS TO BE CANADA’S DESTINY, THEN CANADA 
NEEDS MEIGHEN.

V’
i
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if

uAmm Win advance the kingdom at
St*

tt may be that we have ao dew 
Viet on. It may bt that We do Bet knew 
the good of Ontario education, at «Mm 
colleges. But we look at ttriage wMh 
the eyee o# love end they are clear 
eyes. We see Indifference end «entity 
spreading its deadly might on «he We 
of the chnrah; we see MhtiUtr Se
at toying onity. We see «be <J*mrOh of 
England in the Maritime FrorWoee 
curtailing It» aotftitlee, becoming de 
pendent on other gtaceg other lands, 
for its ministers, 
weeks overthrown; tte détenons In 
ruine, and we dare apeak thus cone 
dertty, because we know (bet only by 
I taring our life can we gain tt. try eeO- 

we keeh 
them, by <etatiring and extending ev
ery branch of Christian work, can we 
keep our Ohrtetfenlty alive. If you 
would extend the bounds eg ehe king
dom ot Chrtet, the bound, ot your 
Ohnrrh, yen mnet win the suffrage of 
education, and If you would win Ae 
suffrage of «donation, you meet aria, 
cate. King’s Oetiege Ie a weapon of 

Think werl, ere you tang ft 
contemptnootiy aside

1

Jm

We see its me

e

in* our poeeeeeloea can
On December 6th, Canada should ones again protect 
her farms, her factories and her workmen against the 
unsound theory of Free Trade, and should hold feet to 
her reasonable Protective Tariff, her notional entity and 
her British connection.
On December 6th Canada should declare with no un
certain vote# that die will net tolerate the false trade 
theories of visionaries and group loaders which tend 
toward her economic destruction, toward the separa
tion of her people and the weakening of the.ties the* 
bind Canada to the British Empire.
On December 6th Canada should demonstrate unmis
takably to the outside world her fined determination 
to keep Canada for the Canadians.
On December 6th Canada's destiny la at stake.

CHILDREN’S COUGHS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED
It M barri to keep the children from 

tatting OOI6, they wOl ran out of aoova 
not grewerly wrapped, of have too 
eaue mottling on and get <w alb sale, 
and «get aril too eeddenfly, they get 
tet* teet wet. Meh «O the dette, at 

the mother cannot watch them 
ao west le me going to

sever neglect the 
«r «rida, teg on tte

«sel

eight;tr »'Longshoreman’! Belt 
Hid Dope Worth $6,000

z

Utah tige should grew 
on. wooes

NORWAY FINS 8VNUF N*w Tort, Nov. M—Vincent Uepe- 
«Ho, el longahoroman, of M Canal 
Street, walked from the ateamehlg Pe
tri*. Thirty «ret street, South Sro* 
lyn. with eoch an awkward gait yew 
lord ay that tioetonr. Guard Gatewood 
■topped hM as urn gter. M te aHSged 
Expos!to had «(ragged around hls 
wet* forty In n bottles at morphia., 
aevmty-two at coca uw, twgutydwe 
•yrtegee and * tea of needle., vetwed

it m
reMevee UW eeegh or mid le e very 
«host tine and tim greveete brae

or
t»tima m

(m Tteterte. Awe, 
Hemtnoe, OnL, writes:—"I

here three «heures who hsee had 
I ratrig due to Chang, at rfkvery bed 

«autel I Gatewood was about 10 tek* kl» pria- 
over to tie Federal Bonding when a 
Hmenaln. drove to tte pMv. Several 
Italian. Jumped out When they Men, 
e« turn Esposito wee trader errent they 

^ — *W# greeny stated. Federal Cent ■b
at

to set beat rewrite 
Wood's N«w Fine torn» 

m otfftemty to string tt u 
them to ttey tern ft I sHraye tom 
Si Meet ewtetote * the 

Ftito toS did tor, a sThe lletleeal Lflwral and Oeesdnsthe Sety
Publicity Committee.I

^ Û

j Vv........ I
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)david makes pi
SLAY!

Rushing West to Uae Hi; 
Amu Limitation—Sai 
•piring Curzon'g Atta-

Washington, Nov. SO.—DwrM 1 
• Oeceiw not only will come to V 

ington. He must come. M. Bnk 
dramatic eleventh hour victory 
makes tte Bittiah pramter’s prat
inevitable. That now la the oo: 
au» of Comtorenoe optxdon. Coo*
Lena ot vital moment (or the »
aecurtty and preetige of the Bi 
eogrin are at atafco. With corn 
un expect, dnee. the Conference i 
tiro baa taken a turn that la «a

A iuBlatootly for otto of fchoee py
coupe tor wihâoh "tihe 1 

geoâus" te tamed.
The etory ot toe hour te that 

Indubitable bresdh between Great 
«ten and France due to t/he Ourxo
tack In London lent week, ma<y
lyeoi created with the eunettof
Lloyd George for the iponpose of 
abting him to come to Waadilngton 
•are toe day. Ccnferenoe etaâee 
familiar with toe mental prooesee 
"Ihe Lit tile Welehman" are tal 
of hls penchant for tiedng knots t 
cut by hi» mighty sward et the
cbologlc&l moment

•Not only are Issues vital to G 
Britain -pending, hut on their eolu 
In a sense ftivoralble to Britain 
(pends largely Lloyd George's 
prestige. The rivalry between 
end Brian d te Intenea They have 
paasageseat-ainns galore ever s 
Briand, for the seventh time, fol 
liK Clemenceau'» fall after toe ar 
ties, became French premier. Ui 
ly Lloyd George has come out
top

Lloyd George Sicked Curzon Or
Last week in Washington, with 

workl looking on as' never be 
when they were at grips, Dr land 
uniphed. His success In frustra 
Conference motion designed to < 
mit France to reduction of land i
kfffimt has, hi » sense, made Br
i'rjfirst statesman of BXiropa 

of hte victory in WaahJm 
electrical, immediately 1 

Curzon, Brttleh foreign minister, cd 
en lncongptooous public meeting 
England as tihe occasion tor a tb 
back at toe French. Curaon could 
have blurted out' the statements 
made without the authority of 
chieftain, Premier Lloyd George, 
statements plainly Indicated G 
Britain'» chagrin that while Brh 
the supreme sea power, was giVIms 
tbo ghost at Washington, France,

t

supreme military power, was oht
lng toe Washington Conference's 
K.” to nralnteoBmce to her eupi 
acy. tt was as certain a» the a 
that Lloyd George would not tie d- 
uuder such a challenge to Brtttah

HeMtioal prestige in Europe.
Cm son Into the breach to fling 
challenge heck In France's te 
(Now, with tihe gulf between Bri 
and french yawning ss hardly « 
it has since the Faeflioda Stick 
many years ago, David of Wale 

y the Go Math of a 
•Ible Conference oriels. It te hie 
end hls opportunity.

The British In Fine Frenzy.

Soothing communiques to toe • 
trary, tt can be stated unequtvc 
ly the Curaon onslaught hae de* 
effected the French in Wasting 
Publicly both aides exchange smi
Privately toey are gnashing tl
teeth. PfobaMy toe rancor Oui 
hae injected into the ettustion 
have its effect In connection v 

Xlibe submarine oontrorerey. M 
Utoo scenes that issue te deveioj 

-*4nto a better one. The British 
only find toemeehree combating 
American position, hot Curaon 
whetted French determination 
stink to the position that national 
ety demands strong submarine fot 
for France. With America and Fra
jointly Instating on heavy submaa
quotas, French statesmen may be 
died upon not to overlook toe 
(portunity of avenging themselves 
the Curzon eptaoda. tt te altoge* 
a pleasant piquant state of affa 
“Piqueat" puts it mildly. Wc 
could be reproduced, if toey were
deafened to stir already eufflotei
troubled -waters, tint would reveal 
British in a floe frenzy over Fra 
submarine "pratenshms."

David Rushes West With Hls Sill
Now enters upon the stage off to 

brfeUing events the wizard of conn 
David Lloyd George. The k 

1*9 been tied. Britain and France
ut logger-heads. The moment te it
tor his favorite brand of etateen
ahfo—removal of snags by a vav«
hie magic wand. Many angles of 
Washington srMnation afford him 
chance he te fond of taking, 
deadlock over submarines already 
et hand. Greet Britain ban made ot 
reservations to the Hughes naval i 
gramme apart from wanting euh
rtoes reduced to number or abofl
ed skogetiier. 
querulous mood shout reptecemr 
of obsolete 4hlps after the ten-y 
hohfiay They ere anxious for m 

about auxiliary ships.

The British are

a United Stataa rraulna lei
on the Hugh* progreaene.

deedkarit on elttev at the other lee
to not roly oonoelvabl. hot arabe 
* tte «Bidlook proved Obdurate, | 
otoely the «tori» of affair, would ai 
U, whitrii Lloyd' Geoiw* to «tiled 
ptrouettla* to the centre ot the ar, 
and. wttt toeYttatxte

«h. «anation. The Oq«kCeraaoe,
would be made te appear, waa ,
«rawed (rota tte reefca by the adi 

restai Prime Mhxtotereod
Brttaln. He would 
Sot have kept htm ta ofllc., deaf

triparti 11........ . that have overt tiro
*VM a droen other premier». It i 

■bn Eve Jwar. the eeoond week In 
her «lace Lloyd George bees

the

tte heel ot the Brttleh Govern*
, It wnpd not he unlike him to «

,x.il '

jm
k
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E RHEUMATIC ACHES 1 
£ QUICKLY RELIEVED

'T'HE racking, agonizing rheumatic 
he 'I ache ie quickly relieved by atiap. 

rom - plication ol Sloan'e Liniment, 
i In For forty year», folk» nil over the » 
he, world have found Sloan's to be tkefi 
. v naturel enemy of peine end achat. , W 

ST. Il pénétrait* without rwibing. '

*nt ^Keep Aw»'» Handy for neuralgia, 
ten edatlce, lame back, etUl joint», no3 
ran- mueciei, etrain a and epralne.
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Tin THE EDITOR’S MAll.j
)t)AVID MAKES PREPARATION TO

SLAY THE MIGHTY GOLIATH

. 1921 $ I
F not tor the lrav.ittug eapeooee of the 

country’s Premier.
It a true that the local election 1»

ofpe, ne trad n one ne * to poeetble
for any netkm to ttaltow, that of gor- 
erament of the people, by the people 
end for the people."

■

election talk.
on] Ooremment benedte us more di
rectly, yet where PHRUBY QUAILTo «he Btutor of The Standard,

Dear Sir,—“Tiie people genre «heir 
voice and the danger which hmnng on

oar vote have a 
greater Influence than In determining 
the trend of our national affair* Al
so, If Maritime Union could he inti- 
tuted onr represented

MUlertun, N. B.Rushing West to Use Hie Sing on the Conference for 
Arms Limitation—Said to Have Set the Stage by In
spiring Curzon's Attack on France.

Alwaya Pure 
and Cleanour ‘borders went iby tike a cloud.H Woo (to lock, N. B., Nov. 28, lttl.

Dear Mr. Editor: I note that Mr. T. 
W. Caldwell In hia advertisement in 
the Sentinel hae admitted that the 
tariff policy upon whidh he la appeal
ing for rotes In the constituency of 
Victorla-Carleton, la. the tariff .policy 
of the Canadian Council of Agricul
ture—which organization ia the politi
cal mouth-piece of the 'Western Grain 
Growers* Association.

Knowing as we do that Mr. Caldwell 
had nothing whatever to do wttn the 
making of the political platfohn upon 
which he stands, I wish to ask him, 
Mr. Editor, through your valuable 
paper, it he, as a New Brunswick 
farmer, would have written into that 
platform, had he been making it, tfce 
plank which will (If the Grain Grow
ers of the West have the power to put 
it into operation When the election Is 
over), admit into the N. B. farmers’ 
own market, all kinds of farm pro
ducts from the United States and the 
rest of the world ?

Before answering we would suggest 
to Mr. Caldwell that he look up the 
trade statistics 
even before the 
to effect, and Canadian farm products 
entered the United States free of duty, 
the United States farmer was able to 
dispose of more of his surplus farm 
products in Canada than the Canadian 
farmer was able to sell of his, in the 
United States.

backed by
the collective force of a trio of united 
provinces, would (have a much greater 
power tot nine Dominion House of Par
liament than to now the case.

In conclusion, we are living In a 
world that is ‘far from perfect, and 
until we, to height of evolution reach 

perfect « ociety of which

^ and Kept Good 
in the Sealed 

Package

It to remarkable that tiheos classic 
words, uttered over 2,000 years ago 
by the greatest Orator of all time, 
should have been strangely applicable 
bo the election which took pltuoe dur
ing the World War. At that great 
-crteto, when civillaaitSon and barbar
ism hung In opiposke pans of the bal
ance, the eyee of Germany and of the 
world were fastened expectantly up
on America; what would be Canada's 
decision? Had she already given 
enough of her virile strength to this 
great conflict? Or was she In the 
fight to stay and to say with the 
Frenchman of Verdun •'they ehaM not 
peas.*'

The anxious heart» of the nations 
of the world beat with deep expect
ancy, What would be the answer? 
Would they be disappointed ? No, 
Indeed those hardy shonis of the North 
haa not yet forgotten 
which nourished them; the result: 
"Union Government In favor of 
script ion supported." Then it was that 
the until then indomitable legions of 
the Kaiser lost heart, and gradually 
gave ground before the victorious Al
lies, until that eventful eleventh hour 
of the eleventh day of the eleventh 
month In which mankind was 
efipsted from the thraldom of railttar- 
dam with the Kaiser at Its head.

In all ages the voice of the people 
determines* the order of existence. 
"Vox populi, vox Deu," the voice of the 
-peepito to the voice of God," it to said 
and w’lth apparent truth. The power 
to vote to the power to change his
tory. An election Is eften more de- 
clave than a battle In shaping events 
which follow. So the government ap
pointed -by this election by its action 
helped to decide the fate of nations, 
and, after that decision was over and 
the armistice was signed, it guided 
our country through the great task tit 
reconstruction. AM 
work will stand as a memorial to Its 
efficiency, and Its achieving power. In 
addition to this It was the first gov
ernment to give to women the long 
looked tor and much deserved fran
chise. Bo, surely, that Liberal Con
servative Government has by even 
these two original actions esta/Mtohed 
Its right to exist.

The policies of the other parties 
have to them, no doubt, something of 
value. But the idea of Free Trade 
to not really a bénéficiai one to Can
ada. We, as a people, have the pro
tection of our own country at heart, 
-Industrially 
nationally. Our industries and busi
ness can only be protected by the ex
clusive wall of tariff. We must place 
a tariff on manufactured article» com
ingso that we may encourage the 
manufactura of those articles by our 
6wn workmen In our own factories, 
within our own bordera. Otherwise, 
if this wall of tariff be removed we 
will ship Immense quantities of raw 
material out of the country and be 
forced to buy the manufactured ar
ticle at a high price, thereby sending 
our money out of the country to bene
fit a country which to already much 
better off than ourselves. This, also, 
will have the tendency to promots 
Increased emigration from Canada to 
the United States with all the atten
dent evils of depression In times and 
depletion of our population. This we 
cannot afford. Wo need all we have. 
Therefore, the Government which 
gives us a sane, well-balanced protec
tive tariff Is the government which we 
should endeavor to put in power.

It to for us to develop our home 
markets. Commercial prosperity and 
Independence can only be realized 
through endeavoring to manufacture 
our raw material in our own country, 
thereby developing our own indus
tries. It to not the raw material while 
In that state which commands a high 
price in the markets. It Is only aliter 
the labor of our men and murihitogm 
has been spent on this raw material 
and the furnished product developed, 
that the Belling of that product* eith
er to the foreign market or to our 
own local markets, will bring In large 
returns in money. Then this money 
wifll be circulated among our own peo
ple and will be very beneficial In 
bringing about prosperity and finan
cial independence In our country. The 
placing of proper tariffs on 
tired article» coming in will tend to 
Induce our financial men to put mon
ey in/the establish meat of Canadian

Washington, Nov. 80.—David Lloyd brate the anniversary to Washington 
George not only will come to Watfi- with the moot dazzling of all hds feats 

M. Briand » of political legerdemain.
Fur Likely to Fly.

ingtoa. He must 
dramatic eleventh hour victory here k 80

thatmakes the British premier's ice
Panama Is New Base 

of The Pacfiic Fleet

philosophera, of tactical problem».
The definite date for the departure 

of- the.Pacific fleet to the South ia not 
known, but it is expected that the 
ship» will leave about the middle of 
January. The Atlantic fleet to to ge. 
to Guacanyabo Bay on January 3 and 
remain there until January 28, when 
it will go to Panama.

The schedule calfls for the working 
cnn of tactical problems by the joint 
fleet from February 6 to 13. A war 
game probably will be played at eea 
near Panama. From February 14 to 
17 the ships will be at Panama for 
overhauling. • From February 20 to 24 
the fleet wfl! join in manoeuvres, with 
a holiday on February 22. 
lowing week to to be devoted Id gun
nery practice and the week that Ad- 
lows that to overhauling.

Engineering trial® will be held tot 
the 1 g ships of the fleet from March 
20 to 24, and the next week will be 
given over to more gunnery practice. 
From April 3 to 7 there will be 
manoeuvres and then gunnery prac
tice once more. Every Saturday and 
Sunday during these periods will be 
spent in port and the men will receive 
shore lëave.

tod poets have 
possible to have 
of individuals 
holy free from 
w the highest

If opportunities “sewing up" the 
Conference on Naval Affairs are num- 
eroun, what cannot be eaid at the 
cfcpncee on Far East and Pacific 
questions? To the general public that 
section of the Conference agenda ie 
proceeding with the smoothness of a

inevitable. That 
eus of Conference opinion. Cooeiderm- 
tkane of vital moment for the future 
security and prestige of the British 
empire ere at stake. With complote 
unexpectedness the Conference situa
tion has taken a torn that to cailtog

to the ooooen-
a governing 
which will 
fault, end h 
good of afL Change .to be Made for Drill 

of U. S. Warships Next 
Spring.

- ‘being a cose 
evil», we can 
the .past, casth tostoteotiy for one of these pyroto-t ooupe for which "the Lloyd 

genius" to famed.
The story of the hour le that the 

indubitable breach between Great Bri
tain and France due to the Ourxon at
tack to London last week, rosy have 
tyen created with the sanction of 
iLtoyd George for the ipuonpose of en
abling him to come to Washington and 
save the day. Conference statesmen

per eotiy oiled machine. So it to, to 
respect of general, broad principles. 
The Conference has devised practical 
methods for dealing with every big 
problem thus far presented—the Chin
ese tariff, extra-territoriality, Chinese 
"postal freedom," etc. When other 
topics bob up a» they presently will— 
leaseholds and concessions that must 
be disgorged, treaty porta, spheres of 
influence, raiUwaye, external loans, 
and what not—they, too, will be as- 
sighed to sulb-committees. But when

which has a 
of -out people 
national affa 
by the Area 
tion, hold the

the patronage
Los Angeles, Nov. 30.—tt to defi

nitely known that there will be a 
cruise for the battleships of the Pa
cific fleet next spring. But after all, 
it will be rather a change of base, and 
Panama is to be the new toaee tor the 
time.

For two and a half month», accord
ing to the latest information reaching 
fleet circles, the Pacific fleet wM join 
forces with the ships of the Atlantic 
at Panama. There will be assembled 
probably the greatest floating fighting 
force that the United States haa ever 

tor every ship on the Atlantic 
and Pwdûc then to commtosfon, and 

will Include dreadnoughts, ®u-

them, tried 
reconeatruic-

Tb remains, if re- 
i confidence in 
i our own foot- 
ther conscloua- 
ar as a nation, 
rward, ais Abra- 
> carry on the

the mother appointed, to 
ourselves, pla 
lng and give 
nose of our < 
so that we m 
ham Lincoln 
work which o» 
far eo nobly <

The tot
familiar with the mental processes of d thus discover that 

rdney tariff came In-K"The lit tile Welshman" ore talking 
of his penchant for tledng knot» to be 
cut by his mighty sword at the pey- tho moment arrives for tackling thatcbologlcal moment. not on broad principles, but applying 

principles in concrete detail—the brass 
tacks stage of the game—then watch 
for flying fur. It to then flint may 
fin ah between Britain and France. 
TfoeKVeetied intereets in China are ex
tensive and of long standing. They 
were past masters in the spallation of 
the Chinese long before the amateur 

i took it up. Before Lord 
opened hto mouth both North 

and South" ae on English journalist 
to Washington puts It, there wae pros
pect Britain and France would march 
shoulder to shoulder at Washington on 
certain Far Eastern affairs—that they 
would pool their interests and their 
woee. Now, Curzon, having spilled in
cendiary beans, they may not do so, 
with such promptness or mutual good 
fa«h.

i; that we may 
n to the cause 
their last fuM 

nd that our na- 
I, have a new

Not only are issues vital to Great 
Britain -pending, but on their solution 
In a sense favorable to Britain de
penda largely Lloyd George's own 
prestige. The rivalry between Mm 
and Bntond to intense They have had 

eaat-erms galore ever since 
Brtand, for the seventh time, follow
ing Clemenceau'» fall after the armis
tice, 'became French premier. Usual
ly Lloyd George hae come out on

for which 
measure of 
tion shall, 
birth of fre

Note -We do not class the western 
wheat grower as a farmer.

Yours truly,
per-dreadnoughte, destroyers, cruisers.
su/bmariDes and airplanes, will join 
for manoeuvres and the working outother nation. out the prin- N. B. FARMER.

JNPUMM 
Curzon “

33 $2top

Lloyd Qeorge Sicked Curzon On.
Lost week in Washington, with the 

world looking on a»' never before 
when they were at grips, Bn land tri
umphed. Hto success In trust rating 
Conference motion designed to com
mit France to reduction of land arm- 

•flfiWKt hae, In a sense, made Briand 
■h'- first statesman of Europe. The 
■fleet of hto victory In Washington 
war. electrical Immediately Lord 
Curzon, British foreign minister, chose 
en inconspicuous public meeting In 
England ae the occasion lor a thrust 
back at the French. Curzon could not 
have blurted out' the statement» he 
made without the authority of hie 
chieftain, Premier Lloyd George. His 
statement» plainly indicated Great 
Britain's chagrin that while Britain, 
the supreme eea power, was giving up 
hbo ghost at Washington, France, the 
supreme military power, wae obtain
ing the Washington Conference k "O. 
K." to maintenance to her suprem
acy. It was as certain as the star» 
that Lloyd George would not tie down 
under such a challenge to British po

lie sent
Curzon Into the breach to fling the 
challenge book in France's 
Now, with the gulf between British 
and French yawning as hardly ever 
I*, hae since the Faehoda Incident 
many years ago, David of Wales to 
coming to 
alible Conference cried». It is Me way 
and fais opportunity.

The British In Fine Frenzy.

tr.: mm 13c y-< i_%
this immense I» fJ

f
<"For England, Home and Beauty.”

Yea Lloyd George hae a grand and 
glorious opportunity. He can make 
or break the Conference—men are 
saying. They have read the "Inspired" 
editorials In the Sunday newspapers 
of Loudon, urging It Is “L. G.’s" pa
triotic -duty to hurry aiaruee the At
lantic and strike a ‘Mow for "England, 
Heme and Beauty.” It to the kind of 
alow musk; that always precedes some 
grandiose action on hie part It will 
not be tiie 
hae weathered the storms that have 
passed over Downing Street since De
cember, 1316, If he ia not here In good 
time to see to It that John Bull has 
a merry Christmas. Whatever his 
motives, and whenever, he comes, 
Lloyd George ia assured of a splendid 
welcome In Washington. The Presi
dent and Secretary Hughes are known 
to be anxious that he should come. Ho 
to sure to Inject an atmosphere of 
dynamic 
a? whatever 
American statesmen bold the British 
premier in high esteem and believe 
no contribution be might make to 
Conference proceeding» would be any
thing but statesmanlike and helpful.
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Into the Conference, 
hto arrival find» it.
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M &3 $Soottttae communique* to the con
trary, tt can be Mated uneqatvocul- 
ly the Curaon onMaught hae deeply 
affected the French In WaMilngtoe. 
Publicly both etdee exchange emUea.

I sÿffBISHOP STOPS 
TAG DAY AND 

PRIEST QUITS

E
5lLArdl

[Ci.
Privately they are gnashtog their x/hPtrobaMy tile rancor durron 
hae Injected Into the Mutation wilt 
hare lie effect In connection with 

VjBse euhmarine oontrorerey. 
tithe ecenee that tenue fa developing 

■  ̂into a better one. The British not 
only And dhemeatvea cran hating the

%\ Yv
ABV.

Olmden, M. J„ Nov. 30.—The Rev. 
Dr. Jeton B. McCloskey today caused 
a eeneaOoB In Camden Church circlee 
when he announced be bad tendered 
hh, resigns Hon an pastor of the Ro
ma Catholic Church of the Sacred 
Heart, resenting tie action of other 

j Catholic parishes In Camden, wthtch 
objected to hte plana to ihoèd a lag 
day on ffetorday for the purpose of 
rabdng finnda for tiie benefit of 8L Mi 
ctibefa Orphanage, HopewwH, N. J.

The privet forwarded his résigna
nte to Blahop Waleh In Trenton. »r. 
Mcdoekey planned to raise «1,000 
tor the institution, etwhough the quota 
for his pariah wae only «760.
Right Rev. Bfabop Waleh called up 
Father MoCloakey on the telephone 
and Informed him that other OithoHc 
Prleeta In the city objected to the 
campaign.

/ $ 4American position, hot Curaon hae •••2s.whetted French determination to 
etlbk to the posttfem that notional saf
ety demands strong submarine force» 
for France. With America and France 
jointly instating on heavy submarine

I4
&a asis mk?I a/
1quotas, French etaiamnen may be re

tted upon not to overlook the op
portunity of avenging themselves for 
the Cnrxee eptoode. It Is altogether 
a pleasant piquant stale of affairs. 
-Piquent" put» U mildly. Words 
could be reproduced. If they were not 

to etir already sufficiently 
troubled water e, that would reveal the 
British m a fine frenzy over French 
submarine "pretenstooe."

/

1.847 ROGERS BR#S.
S>Ud>Y E.RtP LATEI S

David Rushes West With His Sling. The RightlKind of Silverware 
for the Holidays

Industrie», all of which must Increase
Now enters upon the stage of these 

brtatitag events the wizard of compro- 
Davtd Lloyd George. The knot 

1*9 been tied, Britain sod France are

our national prosperity and readjust 
the depreciated value of our dotinr.

As for as party 1» concerned, we do 
not want such a tiring a» ctoss gov
ernment to exist within the legisla
tive halle of our country. We have 
outgrown class government, and we 
do not wish to return to it. While It 
might be well to have Home breed- 
mrinded representatives of the farm
ers In our parliament, and while this 
might be beneficial to the farmer» 
alone, yet a government should not 
fa> or any one class. It should he im
partial and not one-sided. The indus
tries must be developed hand to hand 
with the forme or else the economic 
stability and equilibrium of the coun
try will be unbeikuroed. We muet bear 
In mind a full-rounded development 
of manufacturée as well ae of produc
tion ; and when these two are provid
ed for commerce and trade will look 
obt for themaekv

Some say that the present Govern-

then called off
and the resignation forwarded. The
men of the church held a meeting this 
afternoon and urged the Btahop to not 
act on the resignation until the parish
ioners hold a meeting on Tuesday 
night Dr. McCloskey was former 
pastor of the Ohtrrdh of the Holy Spir
it, Atlantic Oky, and to well known in 
sooth Jersey.

'Tn nearly twenty-five ream 
priest this is the first time I have 
been rebuked by my superior," said 
Father MoCtoekey. "I have been dis
credited in the eyes of my p&rtatiion- 
er>, the Catholics of Camden end my 
good non-CathoUc friends.''

wt logger-heads. The moment Is Ideal SBfor bis favorite brand of etadenman-
ehdp removal of snags by a wave of TT is doubtful if a woman gets as much pleasure out of 

JL any of her home possessions as from her silver. And 
she never has enough. Remember this when making 
your gift list/

When you give 1847 Rogers Bros. Silverplate, you give 
something above question in quality. Its reputation and 
attractiveness are known to all. The unqualified guar
antee is written evidence that it must be of fine quality.

Choose from the wide variety of patterns at your 
dealer’s. Many pieces, such as cold meat fork, sugar shell 
and salad forks, are in handsome velvet-lined GIFT 
BOXES at attractive holiday prices, ready to be wrapped 
up and mailed.

See the displays in the stores. Your dealer can act the 
pattern of your choice, if he does not already nave it.

iUJUDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Limited, Hamilton, Ont.)
Ued* in Canada by Canadians and sold by leading Canadian 

dealers throughout the Dominion

hie magic wend. Many angles of the 
Washington wttnatfton afford him the 
chance he to fond of taking, 
deadlock ov 
at hand. Great Britain has made other 
reservation» to the Hughes naval pro
gramme apart from wanting subma
rines reduced In number or aboi toll
ed altogether.

The
submarines already to ae a out

À The British are hi 
mood about replacements 

of obsolete «Alps after the tan-year 
boh (lay They ere anxious for more 
charity about auxiliary ahipe.

« the United Slates remains kuflex
on the Hughes programme, a 

on either of the other twuee 
to not only conceivable tout probable. 
* the deadlock proved Obdurate, pre
cisely the elate of aifotre would artoe 
in which Lloyd Georg* to elclled to 
pirouetting to the centre of the arena 
and. with inevitable

!Aches And Pains
of Rheumatism

OLD COLONT

Sometime» They Are Unbearable. 
There are weather conditions that 

make rheumatism worse. They are 
net the same In the cases of all per
sona Borne rheumatics suffer mors 
In dry, warm weather than to moist, 
cold weather, but all 
lees all the time 

The cause ,of rheumatism Is an 
eacess of uric acid to the blood, at- 
feeling the muscles and Joints, "caus
ing aches and pains Hence the blcad 
must have attention ter permanent 
results to the treatment of this die-

Heed's Barseparms haa given entire 
satisfaction to thousands of cases. Do 
net ftil to try 1L 

fs> a laxative take Hood's BOX

the travelling expense» of k'e officiale.
etc, and that title to increasing our 
taxes and helping to depreae condi
tion»; but the depression in timee, 
lot ue say, doe» not depend on the 
suction of any Government, ft to tout 
a natural

personal prestige and poorer, rescuing
tiie situation. The Oqpfereaoe, It ffer mors or
would toe made to appear, wae pre
served from the recks by the admit 

rceful Prime Minister of 
the methods «Lfollowing the Great

»nd War; It 1s governed more by the law rBritain. He would 
tint have kept him to office, despite 
i—dlrennnti that have overthrown Depression

by external Influence, tout 
and effects. Offic

ials of the Government have to get 
to look aliter the Dominies 

whose pffotra they direct, and that 
he poor indeed who

a by
toe tits jmn the second week to De- 

bsr since Lloyd George became
1 *e be** el tb. Brit Mi Govern ment.

him hewoyH not »• u

lHim:
ùMlW,,- yt

Two tee ' h

Off Nave Sinkon
SB

Boston, Nor.. Iff-Tho 1* et the 
3re berge. Governor Robey and Oeirle 
er- Clerk, with «I* men aboard, off Neve- 
n. .Ink early yoaterday morning, was rm 

ported by the tug N
rival at New York today, according 
to word received by the agents here. 

. Tha bargee were in tow of the Nap- 
tsa’ tune from Not folk for this port.on-

m

s
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Makes Breakfast More Chummy
IN many home», hubby sit» alone at die breakfast 
i tvifey cook, and doe, the «erring. With

‘he Uniyeraal"foa»tei—and the “Univenal* Coffee 
Percolator breakfast becomes a real tête-h-tête.
CRISP, richly browned toast that you'll enjoy 
from the first bite to the last crumb—that is the 
kind made with the “Universal.*
IF the whole 
advance it can

supply for breakfast ie toasted in 
i be kept nicely warm by placing 

“ °“ fop of the toaster. If you like good toast 
you il like better toast made on the ''Universal/*

' y I
V .

"Phone 
IW. 2540 McAVITY’S 11-17

King St.

RAW-HIDE
and

TANNED LACE LEATHER CRESCENT 
RATES and RIVETS—CLIPPER HOOKS. 

Also
LEATHER BELTING

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John. N. B. Box 702.i
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings. 

West St. John.
?"Phone West 598
itG. H. WARING. Manager.
i

Arcotop Waterproofs
and Preserves Old Roofs.

Gravel, corrugated Iron, oompoeitlén and tin roots ans 
quickly restored and render many years ot service, by 
a single coating of Arootop—and only one labor cost is 
necessary. Write us for descriptive folder and prices.

|

Haley Bros.. Limited St. John, N. B.

THE LAUGH UNE JI
New Idea.

The waiter had been very slow m 
serving dinner, and the diner was ex
asperated to the point of 

“Now, waiter,” he said. "Ibrlng ne 
a coffee and liqueur, and while you're 
away you might send me a postcard 
now and then.”

Wlaa Lad.
-Mr. Jones saw a small boy carry

ing a big bundle of newspapers un
der hie arm. He felt worry flor the 
youngster, and said, "Don’t all those 
papers make you tired, my 

"No.” replied the tod; "I don't read 
them."

lad?”

Room For One More.
Harold ran back from the lion in 

the museum. "Don't be afraid, dear,” 
grandmother said; "that lion 4e stuff
ed."

"Yea,” said Harold, "but mehbe he 
isn’t stuffed so full that he coudn't 
And room for a little boy like me."

♦
A BIT OF VERSE 4

THE TRAIL THAT 13 ALWAYS 
NEW.

There's a whisper down the field 
where the year has shot her 
yield,

And the ricks stand grey to the sun.
Singing: "Over then, come over, for 

the bee has quit the clover,
And your Éngiish summer’s done."
You have heard the heat of the off

shore wind,
And the thresh of the deep-sea rain ;
You have heard the song—how long, 

how long,
Pufll out on the trail again!

Ha’ done with the tents of Shorn, 
dear lass,

We>e seen the seasons through. 
And it's time to turn on the old trail, 

Our own trail, the out trail.
Puli out, pull out, on the long trail, 

The trail that Is always new.
It’s north yon may run to the rime- 

ringed sun.
Or south to the blind Horn's hate,

Or east all .the way Into Mississippi
Bay,

Or west to the Golden Gate.
When the blindest bluffs hold good, 

good, dear lass.
And the wildest tales are true,

And the men bulk big on the old trail, 
our own trail, the out trail, 

And life runs large on the long 
trail, the trail that is always

Fly forward, O my heart, from the 
foreland to the etart—

We’re steaming all too slow,
And It's twenty thousand mile to our 

little lazy isle,
Where the trumpet orchids blow!
You have heard the call of the off

shore wind,
And voice of the deep-sea rain,
You have heard the song—how

long—how long?
Pull out on the trail again!

—Rudyard Kipling.

Toronto, Nov. 30—21 Imperial OB at 
112 to 115- 120 B. A. Oil at 34 1-4 to 
34; 26 Brompton at 26 1-2; 25 Lyall 
at 64 1-4; 200 North Star ptfd at 385; 
Ï5 Hoi linger at 780; 140 Breweries at 
57 3-4.

Now is the time to Brighten Up and get ready for the 
holiday trade.

mcnucAur at your service

The (DEBB QlECTRIC Qo.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS •! GERMAIN ST.Phone M. 2152

i■
A Boudoir 
Door Mirror

ooooooooooooo oooooo

wiH please your wife, or daughter, much more than 
many another gift you could bestow. The kind we 
make are of heavy bevelled plate glass, and we fit 
them for you right to the door of the boudoir closet. 
Ornamental, indeed, as «well as useful, to a gift of 
this kind.

For Prices, 'Phone Main 3000
Murray & Gregory. Ltd.

IF*

9*

It
i]

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parion 
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Main St 65 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683 ‘Phone 36

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété,.
Open • a. m. Until • p. m.

XBROAD COVE
(The Genuine)
High Quality.

------- Also-

CUMBERLAND
A Cumberland County, N. S„ 
Coal Mined to our Standard 
of Quality..

Good Value at 
the Price.

Select your Greeting Carda 
for Christmas 

Advertising Calendars a . 
specialty. Ujh

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,!
Engraven * »rlntan 11_L

CONSUMERS COAL 
CO., LIMITED

now.

68 Prince Wm. Street 
Telephone: Main 1913.
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Cbc gt. John Standarb■ used to prove that 
Paris was not In 

6t John on the 
«toy little Sadie 

was
«tone to death, re
minds me of an
other alibi story 
1 onoe heard. In 

a color
ed individual was 
asked H he knew

____ the meaning of
the word «üïbL That he came pretty 
nqar knowing may be seen by his an- 
»**. ptooh was:

"Dat'e pnovin" you was prayer meet- 
in’ whar you wasn’t, in order to show 
dat you wasn’t at the crap game whar 
you was."

Within four months now Babe Rmh 
wfll have to begin batting out home 
runs againet another prosperous vau
deville season. <

THE MARITIME ADVERTISING AGENCY LIMITED 
6/ Prince William St..........................................

PUBLISHERS
. St John, N. B„ Canada 

Subscription Rate»: #Henry DeCleique 
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Nor "could he economize more than is being 
done. He could noL for example, economize on 
the national debt. He could not economize on 
pensions. Nor on re-establishment. Nor on land 
settlement. Nor on the fixed charges on our rail
ways. He could not, in truth, take last year's 
estimates and eliminate ten million dollars from 
them. Nor even five.

No. Mr. Crerar, with all the new taxation 
that he could possibly devise—and there is a limit 
to taxation in a country such as Canada—-could 
not make up one-fourth of the revenue he would 
destroy. Deficits, deficits of tens of millions, 
deficits which would run this country into financial 
chaos, if not into financial ruin, would be the only 
result.

STUMP ORATORY VS. STATESMANSHIP
A wife has been fined $5 for whip

ping her husband on the street. An
other example of the fact that the 
Ptoce tor a woman's activities Is in 
the home.

When Mr. Mackenzie King spoke at the 
Imperial Theatre a few weeks ago, it was general
ly admitted that he made a fair campaign speech, 
Bowery and liambuoyant and all that sort of 
Jung, that takes very well with and sounds con
vincing enough to. an audience that knows no 
better, but which has really “nothing to it, as 
ihe saying is. That sort of thing is very much in 
Mr. King's line; be has a very good command of 
language. an»1 so talks well, but that is not quite 
all that the people want in a man who aspires to 
be Prime Minister of Canada. To be able to 
talk well is no doubt a useful accomplishment, 
but Canada wants a man who can do things, not 
merely talk about them, at the head of affairs.

Mr. King ha* been making quite a lot of 
speeches in different parts of the country since 
he spoke here, but he seems never to have suc
ceeded in getting out of the rut he was wallowing 
in while here. People who have been looking for 

pronouncement respecting any constructive

Ono of our tihaipe who hasn't long 
been married, etarted in to smoke to 
show hto wife what he oould do. How
ever she asked him to stop smoking 
‘for my wake." The only answer she 
oould get from him was that lie was 
not smoking "tor her sake" ait alL

P«»p asked one of the city rasters 
about how many members he had in 
bia church. ’About 1000," said the 
parson, “200 who attend the services 
and 800 who don’t"

Can the Canadian people, with heads just 
above the financial waters, risk such a peril ? Can 
they afford to gamble with » party motived *»y 
virionaries. and with a policy that would inevitably 
bring ruin? Can they afford to abandon a well- 
tested course for a tack in the night over an un
charted sea?

This, after all, is the one great vital, trans
cendant issue of this campaign. It is the one 
?o!emn consideration which should govern the 
electors when they mark their ballots on December

The girl across the way says 4ts 
easy enough to believe that there is a 
shortage of men, when you are what 
some girls get tied up to.

Uncle DWk showed me a photo of 
one of his ‘nieces’’ yesterday and ask
ed me If I wanted a sweetheart. She 
was a dap-up sort of a girl, about 16 
I should eay, and was sitting on 
horseback, looking fine. And then the 
mean thing wouldn’t give me her 
name and address!

policies he might have had in mind, have looked 
in vain, for none have been forthcoming.

For instance, he has talked a lot about the 
tariff, but with all his talking, has any one ever 
been -ble to understand, or even find out, what his 
tariff policy really is, or what he will do about it 
should he ever become Leader of the Govern
ment? He has talked Free Trade in some parts 
of Canada, Tariff for Revenue in others, moderate

The Libel al

6th
\ WHAT OtHERS SA Y *

♦--------------- -------:------------------------1
Remember, it is not alone Big Business that 

would suffer from a policy of Free Trade. The 
whole country would share in the loss. The small 
merchant, the small manufacturer, the corner 
store, the modest business man, the professional 
nvn, the farmer and the laborer—all would go 
down in the smash. The catastrophe that faddists 
and visionaries end fanatics have visited upon 
North Dakota would be ours; Canadians would 
become hewers of wood and drawers of water, for 
the rich, protected United States.

Chance for the Reds.
(Hamilton Herald.)

The Soviet Government at Moscow 
has issued an appeal for financial aid 
to the workers of the world. It wants 
only a hundred million dollars, 
is the chance for our local Reds to 
show their sincerity by chipping in 
and helping the crippled Soviet ma
chine to run.

Protection 'r yst others again, 
party has a definite platform which it is pledged 

out if ever returned to power; but Mr.
as a chart

to carry
King now says he regards this merely 
of general directions, and whatever policy he 
might adopt would be along lines suggested by 

Those of the latter who have mosthis advisers.
influence with him therefore may be expected *o 
dictate what he shall do. In view of the fact 
that hardly any two of his chief supporters think 
alike either on the tariff or any other public 
question, their advice is likely to be somewhat 
variegated in chaiacter.

Then again there is the railway question, 
regarding w.hxli the platform is silent. Mr. K.ng 
himself says «hat public ownership should be given 
a fair trial; the Toronto Globe endorses this view, 

d On the other hand. Sir Lomer Gouin and me st
dead

Our Fame Abroad.
(Hamilton Herald.)

Dave Loughnan, Progressive candi
date In Ottawa, is having rather hard 

with his

THE MISREPRESENTATIONS OF THE GLOBE
The Globe is doing its best to fix on the 

Government the blame for the traffic <?oing to
luck election sensations. 
Fired by the Interest aroused by the 

Portland to die came extent this year it did in [discovery of h|§ friend Ellard that the
Riordan Company had paid its taxes 
with promissory notes, Mr. Loughnan 

is response If for the present state ot affairs, and began digging for something rich in 
tries to draw a red herring across the trail, by 
yelling Portland! Portland I The Telegraph knows 
the t uth of the matter. It cannot forget the

the past. It knows that the Liberal Government

the way of tax scandals and unearthed 
what he thought were two prize*. 
Promptly he revealed what he had dis
covered—the Cockahutt Plow Com
pany had given promissory notes to 
the amount of over $700.000 for its 
taxes, and the Steel Company of Can
ada had done the same to the extent 
of a million. But, alas for David's 
hopes of glory and reward ! sharply 
and promptly come denials from the 
managers of both these corporations. 
They assert that they have paid their 
taxes to the Government in cash. 
David must start digging again.

other prominent Quebec Liberals, are 
against public ownership, and would turn the 
National kailwayo over to the C P. R for opera-

election of 1904.
The Hon. Mr. Baxter in his speech at Carl et on 

last night ga^'e v clear and correct statement of the 
situation. ) he Grand Trunk today is operated by 
a Committee of Management consisting of five 
persons, two appointed by the Grand Trunk, two 
by the CovcmmcnL and these four have chosen a 
fifth, 'ibis committee is to act until the owner
ship of the Gtand Trunk is vested in the Govern
ment. In the meantime they are trustees, and. 
must operate the road as such, while carefully safe
guarding the Governments * interests under the 
award. The Globe says the word trustee is purely 
a legal term. Legal terms in this country are 
binding. They are not mere scraps of papa-. The 
draughtsmanship of the agreement with the Grand 
Trunk Ptcihc was found to be so faulty that it 
cost the present Government $5,000,000 to im
plement to par the amount the G. T. P. received 
from the sale of its first mortgage bonds. This 

“legal** rgi cement effected by the Laurier 
Government. Somebody said that if you throw 
enough mud, some is bound to stick. This seems 
to be the Globe’s attitude in this case. To the 
people of St. John. Portland has been, and rightly 
so. like a red rag to a bull. Laurier is responsible 
for this more than any other man in Canada. 
Laurier made Portland, as A. G. Blair and the 
Telegraph predicted In 1904. The Meighen Gov
ernment is trying to right the wrong done to St. 
John in 1903. As soon as the Meighen Govern
ment straightens out the railways mess left to it 
by the blunders of the Liberal Government, St. 
John and Halifax will come into their own, and 
not until then.

tion if they had their way.
Then again there is the Mercantile Marine in 

ragard to whi-'h ’.e has no policy except one of 
adverse criticism, 
vention condemned the Government for not pro
viding more Canadian tonnage, and as soon as it 
did provide ihis extra tonnage, Mr. King and his 
friends condemn the Government even mure 
strongly than they did before, for doing so. Some 
of the Liberal party supporters are advising that 
this mercantile marine be sold to private interests, 

if it hrs to be done at a financial loss.
Anotl er question which must necessarily take a 

prominent place in public affairs for the next few 
years at any rate, is that of the returned soldiers 
When asked his views on this subject, all Mr Kinj 

be got to say is that he would advise the ap
pointment of a Parliamentary Committee to look 
into it. Is he so ignorant that he does not know 
Ik*» there has been a standing Parliamentary Com
mittee on this subject for the last four years, 
which has dealt very fully with soldier matters and 
all its recommendations have been accepted with
out question bv the House?

And to it is with everything dee; Mr. King 
has not a single, solitary ctrostructive policy on any 
subject He is a fluent chatterer, and a versatile 
critic, but he hes shown no sign of statesmanship, 
not even of an elementary type. Is this the sort 
of man Canadians want to 
Government ? We should say not

Yet in 1919 the Liberal Con-

A Pertinent Enquiry.
(Edmonton Journal.)

Mr. Crgrar is still trying to convince 
his audiences that they should pay no 
attention to the proceedings that were 
taken in connection with the grain 
commission simply because, as he al
leges, the commission was Instituted 
from political motives. Take the fol
lowing from the report of his address 
at Basswood, Manitoba:

Mr. Crerar said that the injunc
tion of the grain enquiry commis
sion had only been brought about 
when it seemed to become evident 
that its pnrpoees were merely poli
tical. The United Grain Growers, 
with their 36,000 shareholders, 
did not intend to become the poli
tical football of a discredited 
party.
What would be thought of the presi 

dent of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association * If, after that body had 
been similarly accused, he used Mr. 
Crerar’s language? 
average elector have replied to him 
that It was for the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association to clear Itself re
gardless of the motives of Its 
era?

even

Would not the

at the head of their
DURING RECENT YEARS
We were obliged to turn sway many 
prospective students for want of space 
for expansion.

WHERE WILL THE REVENUE COME FROM?
It is just as wed for the electors to bear in v.-ind 

that if by any mischance the Meighen Government 
should not be sustained—-and Sir John Macdonald 
declared that an election was as uncertain as a 
horse-race—the Government that will take its 
place will be a combination of the King-Crerar 
parties, with Mr. Crerar in command, because the 

" support of his faction will be needed to provide 
the Liberal party with a majority sufficiently big 
to enable it to carry on.

Mr. Crerar is an avowed Free Trader, and 
when confronted with the question as to how he 
would make vp the loss in the revenue which 
would be sustained if any considerable reduction 
were to be made m the present tariff duties, pro
tests that he would make up this loss by economy 
and other taxes. What kind of taxes? Whom 
would he tax, end how? Could he increase the

The death of Lord Mount Stephen yesterday 
removes a man who spent the most active part of 
his life in helping forward the development of this 
country. To his efforts, in conjunction with those 
of the late Lord Sbathcona and Mr. James J. Hill, 
Canada is largely indebted for the existence of 
the G P. R-, the railway which opened up half a 
continent to civilization. Born in Scotland in 
humble circumstances, on coming to ‘this country 
when a yo*mg man, he speedily showed that 
aptitude for hr sines» which leads to success, s goal 
which he duly reached, while still in the prime of 
life. Besides the C. P. R., he was closely con
nected with the Bank of Montreal, with both of 
which institutions his name will ever be linked.

In our present premises we have 
space for enlarging and we will be 
able to accomodate all applicants.

No better time for entering 
now.

fiend for New Catalogne.

W2L
Fredericton Cleaner :—MAccording to ihe St. 

“John morning organ of thfe defunct Liberal party, 
“Dr. Broderick and Mr. McLellan, the Liberal 
“candidates,
"vill* , Jb* U *» beyond expectation? Wu it 
'"•ot to be expected»*'

Income Tex, now m high as any aimilei tax any
where» Canid be restera the Buxine* Profit,

*• Cerpomtien Tax?
given a great reception at Fair

C«iW ha
■know that he

,, ft jip••
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St Andrew’s Night 
Celebrated At

Capital Gty
At Largely Attended Smoker 

Real Scottish Time Enjoy
ed by All.

A Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 30—flt An- 
Ptsw's night was celebrated here by 
the BVedericton Society of St. An
drew’s
smoker, with a very large attendance, 
was held in Odd Fellows’ Hall Presi- 

, dent Adam Cameron was in the chair.

in real Scottish style. A
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2x4
SCANTLING?
these two sixes to good value.

Good lengths and better qual
ity than you usually get in

’Phone Main 18M.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street.

SAVE YOUR EYES

Attend To Your Eyes 
Now—Before Christmas

True, their condition may 
be that you can get along 
quite well for the few weeks 
remaining until Christmas, 
but why during that time 
put up with the bother and 
inconvenience of not being 
able to see distinctly.
For both business and 
pleasure you want the best 
sight you can have—and 
properly fitted glasses will 
give it to you.
It will not be so agreeable 
to you to come"in for glasses 
when the store Is crowded 
with buyers, 
the crowds now. Come get 
your glasses today.

You escape

L. L SHARPE A SON,
Jewelers ar A Optometrists.

21 King St., 8t. John, N. B.

NOW UNDING
SUGAR BEET MEAL

A great milk producer at a low price. 
Try a sample order.

G H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Activities At St. IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYJoseph’s College

In the Interests of 
St. John-Albert

and of Canada as a Whole
►

f Mark YOUR Ballot
THUS

on December 6

Two Exhibition*—2.30 p.m. and 8 p.m.
______ (Carriages May be Ordered for 1040)______Prospects Bright for Strong 

Teams in Basketball and 
Hockey./

The tell term ot St. Joseph's Col
lege which at lie opening seemed to 
etretoh so tar shea*, has passed with 
a swiftness causing us to wonder how 
we could ever here thought three 
months a long period. It seems bat 
so many days since the lands were 
rich with harvest and now winter’s 
grip la heavy on field and river and 
marsh-land.

The lateness of the baseball season 
which continued well into the fall and 
brought many visiting teams to the 
college interfered seriously with the 
football activities ; added to which the 
lively interest shown in basketball 
caused the gridiron to be somewhat 
neglected.

Before the middle of November an 
I excellent sheet of ice covered the fine 
artificial lake situated in the college 
park and the woods rang with the 
shouts of happy boye and the clash ot 
sticks and runners as the hockey en- 
thusiastls mingled once more in their 
beloved sport. The rink is being rap
idly put In shape and many are the 
conjectures as to the make-up of the 
hockey team.

The prospects for a strong quintette 
are very good. The loss of Herve Le- 
Blanc, last season’s leading performer, 
is to be regretted. However, the col
lege is fortunate In the number and 
quality of the men who aspire to repre 
sent it.

The lovers of the game are looking 
forward to see, as in former years, 
the stirring encounters between the 
college boys and the Dorchester and 
Mount A. representatives. The Sain* 
Thomas team of last year were out
classed on the*" local rink, but came 
back strong in their native environ
ment. Dorchester showed up well and 
seemed stronger than in other years' 
fighting hard against their time- 
honored rivals. The real test was with 
the ML A. team, who on their own Ice 
found no difficulty in administering 
a defeat to St. Joe’s, but in in the 
return game exhibited a corresponding 
facility of being overcome. For the 
last two seasons the two colleges have 
broken even. Mt. A. exhibited su
perior organisation and team work, but 
evidently being used to meet the same 
sort of work on the opposing side, 
were somewhat nonplused by the 
strong Individual rushes and independ
ent stick-handling of their opponents. 
The games were real exhibitions of 
sport, clean and manly, and it is the 
general desire to see their like again.

The house league in basketball was 
won by St. Prosper, with St. Basile a 
close second, and was warmly con
tested up to the last whistle.

Already several interesting debates 
and musicale soirees have been given, 
but the first big event of the season 
was the play presented by the "Société 
St. Cecile." on Monday, Nov. 22nd, at 
Lefebvre hall, before a large and at
tentive crowd. The play was excel
lent and made a fine impression which 
was shared also by the orchestra. The 
real and surpassing feature of the 
evening was a remarkably fine exhibi
tion of calisthenics by a class instruct
ed by the Rev. G. Bruneaü, C. S. C. 
Father Bruneau was a prize-winner at 
Rome, so the wonderful precision ana 
speed with which the various tab
leau, drills and pyramid formations 
were executed Is not to be wondered 
at. The exhibition was such as would 
be hard to surpass.

The bi-lingual entertaJnmenL a 
unique feature In which the aspirants 
to membership In the society deliver 
an initiation speech In both French 
and English marks the close of a very 
successful term In the line of literary 
and musical soirees and all hands be
gin to buckle down in order to face 

installed through the efforts of die the examinations which approach with 
Young Peoples' Missionary Society In insidious swiftness to the unprepared, 
memory, aa well as honor of oar bay 
who fought In the Great War.

The play entitled, "Mrs. Ttihtoe of 
Shantytown," and a sale held by the 
young people of this place on Nov. 
tilth, in the Agricultural Had, 
great suooeaa. The proceeds amount
ed to 1127.60.

S.I'v

mett More Chummy -ft•it» alone at die breakfast 
nd doe» the «erring. With 
■and the “Universal* Coffee 
«come* a real têtek-tête. 
I toast that you’ll enjoy 
a last crumb—-that is the 
Iniversal." "

I A

r breakfast ie toasted in
nicely warm by placing 

r. If you like good toast 
made on the "Universal.”

THE GREATEST PICTURE TO DATE!
Orch. 50c., Balcony 25c.PRICtS: Matine

Evening—Orch. 50-75c. Balcony 50c. 26e.—y11-17 I
King St.

NIGHT SEATS RESERVED—10 a.m to 9 p-m./ITY’S OUR VIEW OF CANADA UNDER FREE TRADE
teys—Mrs. L. C. Lawson, of this city 
and Miss Georgie, at home. Many 
friends will sympathize with them in 
their loss.

Obituaryt Advance PollsSOVIET ADOPTS 
NEW TAX PLAN 

FOR RUSSIANS

Mrs. Frances Fenwick.

Apohaqui, Nov. 30—A telegram re
ceived on Tuesday, 29th, by Fred. F.
Fenwick, of Mill stream, conveyed the 
sad Intelligence of the death of his 
mother, Mrs. Frances Anne Fenwick, 
widow of James A. Fenwick, which 
occurred on Monday evening, Nov. 28, 
at Keene, New Hampshire, at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Prouty. 
wife of Dr. Ira J. Prouty. The mes
sage did not state the Immediate 
cause of death, yet it is known from 
recent letters that the late esteemed 
lady had been In her usual health 
until within a few days of her death, 
and consequently her illness must 
necessarily have been of brief dura
tion.

The late Mrs. Fenwick was the last 
of a family of eight children who were 
born to the late John Good and his 
wife Hannah (McLeod) Good, of Mill- 
stream, where she was born on July 4,
1839, being thus 82 years of age. Her 
youth and married life and until a 
few years ago, was spent in the com
munity of her birth, where she and 
her husband, who were members of old 
and distinguished families of Kings 
county, were prominent residents, and 
where their family of nine children 
were horn and reared, of whom eight 
survive to revere the memory of their 
parents.

The daughters are Maude, wife of 
Frank A. Wright, of Keene. New 
Hampshire; Blanche, wife of Dr. Ira 
J. Prouty, of Keene, New Hampshire, 
and Nettie, wife of Rev. H. F. Ball, 
of Camlachie, Ontario. The sons are 
Douglas Fenwick, a prominent finan
cier of Wall street, New York ; Addi
son R. Fenwick, manager of the 
Everett Tribune, Everett, Washing
ton; S. Herbert Fenwick, of St. Paul,
Minnesota; John N. Fenwick, of 
Providence, Rhode Island, and Fred 
T. Fenwick, of Millstream, N. B.

Mrs, Gideon Steeves.

Hillsboro, N. B., Nov. 29*.—The death 
of Mrs. Gideon Steeves occurred at her 
home, Hillsboro, on Friday evening, 
aged 49 years. The deceased, who was 
an energetic lady, was the second wife 
of Mr. Gideon Steeves. Her maideu 
name waa Emma Brown, daughter ot Mr',aDd Mrs■ raialeJ haT« been
Mr. James Brown of Ptsrwash N" s I1'1 1 nK n visit to Mr. and Mrs. L. True. 
Besides her sorrowing husband' the „ ,'!r and Mrs Uonald have taken up 
surviving family are Clifford Fred H,elr re81?«>ce at the home of Miss L 
Walter. Carl and Stanley, all of’ Mono' ,ha" le,t t0 ,pCTd the win-
ton; two daughters, Mrs. John Hors- ter " 0ntarl°- 
man of Ammon, and Miss Evelyn, at 
home with her father. There are three 
step-sons, Byron of Lutes Mountain.
Martin of Oherryfleld. and Mariner ot 
Massachusetts; Mr. C. R. Brown oC 
Moncton is a brother.

The remains were taken to Moncton 
and the funeral service was held from 
the residence of Mr. C. R. Brown, and 
interment was made at Elmwood 
etery. Moncton.

/-HIDE Notices of the holding ot an ad
vance poll for railway employes, 
sailors and commercial travellers In 
the coming election were issued yes- 
terday by Sheriff Wilson for the con
stituency of St. John-A8>ert. This 
poll will he open between seven and 
ten o’clock In the evenings of Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, December 2, 
3 and 6.

In the city this poll will be held 
in the court rooms tax the Masonic 
building, Germain street. In Fair- 
ville the poll will he held at 20 Mane- 
w ago ni s h road.

Persons dealring to vote at the ad
vance poll must first apply to the 
revising officer or nmti registrar. 
City voters will apply to Hon. J. R. 
Armstrong, Pugs ley building. The 
rural registrars are as "follows : 
Sub-distict 5—

A to F—M. Stout, 38 Mata street, 
FaimriUe.

G to Me—O. D. Hanson, Main 
street, Fairville.

N to Z—B. L. Wood, Manawagonieh 
ro^d, Fairville.

Sub-district 6—
A to Z—William J. Cox, Lomeville. 

Slib-district 7—
A to G—G. E. Logan, 340 Tower 

street. West.
H to N—Frank Frauley, 7 Champ

lain street, west.
O to Z—W. O. Dunham. 9 Duffer 

In row, West.
Sub-district 8—

A to L—Mrs. Mary Russell, Main 
street, Milford.

M to Z—Mrs. E. M. Arbo, Main 
street, Milford.

Miss Mery E. Spider.

A Waterviile, Maine, despatch says: 
"Miss Mary E. Spiller, an old resident 
of Waterviile, died Monday, aged 64 
years. She was born in SL John, N. 
B., the daughter of the late William 
B. Spiller. She had been active In 
the affairs of St. Mark’s Episcopal 
church. The funeral was conducted 
Wednesday by Rev. John H. Yates, 
the rector. The surviving relatives 
ure oue sister, Mrs. Helen Baker, of 
Winterport, and three brothers, Mavk 
Spiller, of Oakland; S. Herbert Spill
er, of Lynn, and William Spiller, of 
WatervUe.”
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■ATHER CRESCENT 
fS—CLIPPER HOOKS. 1. J. B. M. BAXTER, lilso Citizens Must Pay in Pro

portion to Their Year's 
Earnings.

Barrister,
34 Dufferin Row, Parish of Lancaster< BELTING

3TÜRBD BY

?EN, Limited Moscow, Nov. 30.—An elaborate tax- 
system, reposing chiefly 

“direct” taxes on Income, profits and 
production, has been worked out by 
the Soviet government and will be 
inaugurated soon, as a result of the 
return to capital lam, Peter Bugdanoff, 
president of the Supreme Economic 
Council, announced today.

Part of the scheme — taxes In the 
form of business licens 
been put into operation.

Exactly what proportion of the gov
ernment’s revenues will be derived 
from taxes will depend, Bugdanoff said, 
upon the profits y 
big Industries whit 
mined when it Instituted Its new eco
nomic policy.

‘Indirect taxes” will be resorted to 
if the Industries’ proceeds run low and 
If the present system of taxation does 
not produce sufficiently. Luxuries will 
be the first personal property to be 
taxed, he said.

Confronted with the necessity of re
constructing a tax system from the be
ginning, the Soviet economists decid
ed to work first upon the principle ot 
‘lability to pay,” gauging each citizen’s 
annual tax bill by his year’s earnings.

In the country, for instance, Bug
danoff said, there will be no land tax.
Peasants will pay their taxes in the 
form of a percentage of their crops.
The actual grain will be turned over 
to the tax collector, who will redls- 
poee of it on the market.

In the cities, business will pay sev
eral taxes. First, there will be 
eral license for the privilege of run
ning a store or office, similar to the 
system In France and in 
can cities. Second, a graded profits 
of Income tax based upon the year’s 
sales of gross returns.

Concessionaries will pay an addition
al levy or lump sum for the conces
sion or monopoly itself. Thus an Am
erican firm operating oil fields would 
deposit a certain sum every year in 
the Bolshevik treasury for the privi
lege of operating in Russia on a 
“favored” basis.

As yet no taxes on buildings or land 
are planned either In the cities or 
country. This, it Is hoped, will place 
a premium on Improvements.

Another source of direct government 
income will be the monopoly of for
eign Import and export, which thei 
Kremlin will retain — in addition to 
the four big Internal Industries. All 
Russian Importers will be obliged to 
pay through the government.

An exception will be made for for
eign capitalists, operating In Russia, 
Bugdanoff said, permitting them to 
dispose of their output freely and 
through private agencies on foreign 
markets, without dealing through the 
government. The government will to stay, 
only retain the privilege of being con
sidered a priority purchaser.

It promises to pay the regular mar
ket price. '

cet St John, N. B. Box 702.

2. MURRAY MacLAREN,
Physician,

' 75 Coburg Street, City of St. John 1id Machine Works, Ltd.
ind Machinists.

'Phone West 598
G. H. WARING. Manager.

AROOSTOOK JCT.
has already Aroostook Junction, N. B., Nov. 29.— 

The Union Hall at Aroostook was 
crowded to its capacity Saturday even
ing, Nov. 26th, when Frank B. Smith. 
Conservative Liberal candidate, ap 
peared before his constituents.

The meeting opened at 8 o’clock, 
Frank W. McNally, chairman, and the 
first speaker was N. J. Wootton of 
Perth, N. B., who gave a short intro
ductory address, followed by Mr. C. H. 
Elliott, barrister, of Perth Junction, N. 
B., who delivered a long peroration in 
a very able manner, which was lis
tened to with great attention by the 
large audience. The speaker of the 
evening, the Hon. F. B. Smith, was 
then introduced by the chairman, and 
was listened to with rapt attention as 
he expounded the political situation 
and the aims of the Meighen Govern
ment, dwelling at some length on the 
terrible conditions prevailing in Eu
rope, and, in fact, all parts of the 
civilized world, and claiming that un
der the Meighen administration Can
ada enjoyed better conditions of living 
under existing conditions socially and 
economically than almost any country 
in the world, and at the conclusion of 
his address received a hearty and un
animous vote of thanks from the large 
crowd assembled.

!
3. WM. P. BRODERICK,

Dentist,
86 Orange Street, City of St. John

lelded by the four 
ch the Kremlin re-

Waterproofs
res Old Roofs.
mposition and tih roots are 
ar many years ot service, by 
—and only one labor ooet to 
escriptive folder and prices. 4. HARRY R McLELLAN,

Secretary,
139 Germain Street, Gty of St. John

.

St. John, N. B.
MANNERS SUTTON

a Up and get ready for the 
y trade.
AT YOUR SERVICE

20.—TheManners Button, Nov.
Young Peoples' Missionary Society met 
at the home of Mies Ix>ttte Moffltt, 
Friday night. There was a good at
tendance and everyone reported a good 
time.

Everyone to greatly pieaeed with 
the new ohnrdh bell, which bee just

LECTRIC Go. 5. FREDERICK A. CAMPBELL,
Motorman,

137 Broad Street, Gty of St. John

X)NTRACTORS SI  ̂HUMAIN ST.
some Amen-

i Aroostook, Junction, N. B., Nov. 29.—
-been dedicated. This bell

oooooooooooo oooooo

Abdul Baba, Leader 
of Bahai Movement, 

Dies At Haefia

6. WM.M. CALHOUN, Mr. John Jackson is staying with hte 
son, Bahey Jackson, and Is very ML 
Alfred Jackson, aged 15. is also sick 
with an abscess.

daughter, much more than 
ould bestow. The kind we 
led plate glass, and we fit 
9 door of the boudoir closet, 
/ell aa useful, to a gift of

Farmer,
German Brook, Albert County

Mise Dora Plercy has been oonfin-J The water in which yon boiled the 
potatoes will clean your flat sBvsr 
nicely.

ed to her room with a severe attack ofme Main 3000 Believed Universal Peace Was 
Possible Only Through 
Harmony of All Religions.

U grippe, tnt we hope to aeon seeiregory, Ltd. her around again.
Mies Amy Brown is leaving 

Calais on Tuesday, where ehe ex
pect» to spend the winter.

The near school house at Coburn 
Is about completed, and wHl be ready 
tor use next term.

The stelghBk -which bad to be put 
aefcte for a few days, are out again, 
and the weather to quite cold mak
ing ns think that winter bee come

for

PILES mmrlLbW arWra
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve j-ou at once 
and afford Listing benefit. 60c. a box: ail 
dcilers or Ed man son, Bates * Co., Limited 
Toronto. Sample Box free if you mention Otig 

and -enclose ac. stamp to pay postage. ^

Lawrence Mahoney.
London, Nov. 30—Abdul Baha Ah- 

bas, leader of the Bahai movement, 1 ne fea“V.of Lawrence Mahoney 
died at Haefia, Syria, Monday, accord- °J:cUÏJetl at his residence. 23 Harding 
ing to a despatch to the London ye®^€rday monifng. He is
Times. vlved by his wife. He was a member

Abbas Effendt, well known through- of ‘he fire department tor thirty years 
out the world ae Abdul Baha, wae and waaa wel1 known resident ot the 
born in Teheran, Persia, May 23, 1844. ,e be held on
He was leader ot the Bahai movement, ™da![ bls late residence to the 
which bas ae its atm world religions , ^ 01 St John the Baptist. Genial
unity. The Bahai belief is said to ln manner* «e numbered very many 
he that universal peace is possible fr,ende who w111 b® v®ry sorry to learn 
only through harmony of ill religions. of hls death- 
The Bahaists teach that all religions 
are basically one; that differences ln 
them have arisen through the corrup
tions of theology and dogmas.

He was the third of the leaders of 
Bahaism. Fdr many years because of 
his teachings, Abdul Baha was a pris
oner of the Turks and Persians.

Ne

St Andrew’s Night 
Celebrated At

Capital Gty
At Largely Attended Smoker 

Real Scottish Time Enjoy
ed by All.

Scottish music, including the pipes, 
reading and addressee comprised the 
programme.

The society, which was organised 
in 1825, Is nearing itg 100th yesr. It 
has a large membership &nd is active 
at all times, One of the monuments 
US the Interest the society has taken 
in education Is the SL Andrew's So
ciety Scholarship at the University of 
New Brunswick.

Greetings, ln the form ot verse, were 
sent out to numerous branches of the 
society and to Scottish societies in 
many places. The greetings 
signed by President Cameron and 
Secretary J. Bacon Dickson.

Greetings were received from St. 
Stephen, Richmond County, Quebec, 
Quebec City, Montreal, Caledonia 
Club of P. B. Island, Boston, Mass., 
Toronto, Ontario, Ottawa, Ontario, 
Chicago, m., Halifax, N. S„ New York, 
SL John, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Dorcae have 
returned from Fredericton, where flbey 
have been spending a few day».

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Colburn are re
joicing over a very happy errent; a 
daughter.

Mr. Mekrln Moffltt to spending the 
week-end at hie home in Coburn.

Mr. Matthew Swan, who has been 
HI with quiacy, to now able to be 
around again.

Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Briggs were to 
Tweedside last week, vtearing at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tboe. Burrell

Mr. Bmeet Swen from British Ool 
unibia, who to home spending the win
ter with his parents here, to enjoying 
the eastern winter very much.

William Mitchell.
The death of William Mitchell oc

curred yesterday at hie residence, 87 
Mlllidge avenue, after a lingering ill- 

He is survived by his wife.t J Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 30—OL An- 
iStsw's night was celebrated here by 

the Fkedericton Society of SL An-

r
two sons—Frank W., of Woodstock, 
and Murray, at home; and two daugh-

fin real Scottish style. Adraw’s
smoker, with a very large attendance, 
was held in Odd Fellows’ Hall Presi- 

, dent Adam Cameron was ln the chair.

V,

The Unexpected 
Always Happens

4 *

Hypnotized And
Robbed, His daim

This time you will be delighted.A Weddings Muskrat Coats of Superior Quality 
$125.00 and $135.00Let Codcara Heal Your SkinI Steel-King.

A very pretty wedding took place 
on Tuesday evening In Holy Trinity 
church when RL Rev. Mgr. J. J. 
Walsh, V. G, united in marriage Mies 
Kathleen EL, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert King, Barker streeL and John 
M. Steel, of the North End. Hie 
bride was attended by her sister. Miss 
Dora King. James Ownes supported 
the groom. Mr. and Mrw. Steel wtB 
reside ln the North End.

In the treatment of all akin 
troubles bathe freely with Cuti- 
cura Soap and hot water, dry 
gently, fend apply Cuticnra 
Ointment to the affected parts. 
Do not fail to include the 
Cuticura Talcum in your toilet 
preparations.

Montreal, Nov. 30—"He hypnotised 
me and my family and stole 812,000 
worth of goods from my store—he Is 
a thief and I want a warrant for hie 
arresL” a man shouted in the offices 
of the police court here this after
noon. He mentioned the name of a 
man very highly placed in the pres
ent Government aa having wronged 
him, and grew very excited. Finally 
he was calmed down and consented 
to return to hto home to Verdun.

Select your Greeting Cards 
for Christmas 

Advertising Calendars a 
specialty.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS.
Engraver» A Printer»

Periodically we select from our stock a number of garments here and 
there and reprice them, not for their worth, but for your benefit.

You will say they 
are worth more

now.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
ra Master Furriers Since 1869

St John, N. B.
—.Jl
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SCANTLING?
these two stoee to good value.

Good length» and better qual
ity than you usually get In

’Phone Main 1888.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Eric Street

Oysters, Clams,
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod. Salt Shad.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
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PLAYING GAMES 
THEPHYS1

Does Strenuous Sport for i 
vantage of the Many Y 
in It? '

(By H. 8. Murton.)

•ports

ergs* popularity ot hom 
and football, our kadi 

In Canada, justifies the qu 
tion of their eventual effect upon t 
player—4» it beneficial or injuriot
Being eo strenuous they can only
indulged in at top pace for a limit 
number at years, when the comjK 
tion of younger players drives t 
«the older. The question is: Are thi 
games, which demand such he a 
breaking pace, worth while for a fi 
years from the standpoint . at t 
physique af the nation?

If the theory he accepted that ewe 
person at birth has a given amot 
of natural vitality, then it can be \ 
deretood that regular moderate ex 
else, which does not make exceeei 
drain upon the given fund, to bene* 
tal. On the other hand, any vlok 
demand for a short period of years 
demand so exacting that it can or 
be sustained for a limited time, mi* 
•well be vis tied by disaster in <utx 
yearn and cut down longevity unit 
precautions are taken. A great ma 
men who crumple all at once in m 
die life, though up to the fatal til 
they have carried a healthy exterl 
might trace their disaster to this sp 
•of overdone sport, though more oft 
the reason is given as too great der 
tion to

■The -beet ere noises, of course, e 
t^pse which are moderate and m 
Ibe' continued far into middle Id 
There to no doubt that, other thin 
being equal, a man who walks ail 1 
life has a better chance of long heal 
than one who takes it all up ft fc 
or five years of lacrosse or hock 
or football, and then sits at a desk I 
the balance of his life. Cricket to 
valuable game from this etandpod 
as It makes at no time an excess! 
drain on the player’s powers and m 
be indulged in until late in life, 1 
sides possessing for the player enou 
spice to make it at all times a recn 
tion.

But our general temperament 
not satisfied with the speed of cr 
ket. The crowds demand spectacul 
games end the youth's ambition lea 
him into games which are favored 
tho enthusiasm of crowdà. Few a 
letes choose their games for the ex 
cist in them. They could not be « 
peeled to approach a sport with t 
calculating sagenees of a middleeg 
man. It he was of this nature 
would scarcely be Likely to exoél 
the «port, 
letic and college directors should < 
erclse some circumspection in t 
matter, just as one would advise 
oh fra against fire without waiting 1 
It to be burned, to other words, t 
Individual, dthe runs the chance erf I 
ing injured, should not be encoure g 
to do too much tor the sake of t 
club. It is a mean demand to ma 
or a youth who has ‘'blood."

Still, his father and a-

iField sports in general are bened 
1 because the vital organs are t 

heart and lungs and these are bei 
filed by open-air exercise if not ow 
done. Muscle ie a secondary cc 
sidération, and I could never und 
stand why gymnaetics occupy t 
place they do as a semd-compulsc 
class In most schools and unlvei 
ties. It le far better to enlarge t 
dhest cavity by outdoor sports th 
to plaster muscles on a body t 
nerves of which may be all wroi 
Muscle as a rule stays with an a 
letc just about the proportions 
length of time he has spent in p 
ting It on. Muscle comes and gc 
according to use. Vitality is the thi 
to look after. Give the growing boy 
frame and he can pot muscles on 
any time he needs to.

The danger of sports of high pr 
sure each as our three favorites li 
In two directions—playing withe 
sufficient training and quitting t 
abruptly. The latter case is reegx 
stole for a great deal more dtoast 
than the former, tor it is obvious tit 
a player out of condition is physic 
ly unable to undertake a great d< 
of work. He may, however, Inc 
danger by playing on hto nerve, tt 
is, forcing himself by will power 
grit to hang on when all hto physk 

j nature cries cot against tt. No coa 
A o? any experience would allow Ih 

-S'Sesidea, the competition and dema 
tor speed in field sports ie a gue 
against the playing of a man out 
condition, tor be cannot measure 
to what to required erf him.

But It is in the relapse after etr 
training that the damage to done. T 
student feete tt when he embarks 
his studies after a severe athle 
campaign. He can hardly sit etltt 
his lecture seat while hto body cam 
on the habit tt has formed of late 
replacing worn-out tieeue and MU 
him full of physical energy. H tal 
some time before the transition 
made to the refurnishing of brain t 
sue, and he wonders In the meant!) 
why he cannot concentrate. But til 
to a simple case and easily overom 

the resiliency of youth. The c$ 
different when a man has 
the most exacting sports tor fl 
six years and then quite sudden 

Here hto physical being has beooi 
eel. as it were, bis heart and aster! 

become eoouuuxiUi d

l
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FASCINATING FLAPPERS’ FACES 
ON FACETIOUS MODERN ADS.

T

FOR WOMEN m
•nm

ssta-
Are Disliked by Mature Women — Head of Advertising 

Club, in Address, Claims Women Are Foolishly Jealous 
of “Pretty Girl Ad."

-.4 Priai frommoo
At ywr jtailtr.

Duly Fashion Hint Reflections of a Bachelor Girl
By HELEN ROWLAND “Waltham” Means 

Assured Quality
T TNLESS you arc an expert watcH- 
U maker, competent to dissect a watch 
and judge of its quality, you must buy 
on “faith.** And your faith must be re
posed chiefly in the maker of the watch.

Haa the vogue for the "pretty girl 
ad” passed ? Mrs. Christian Freder
icks, speaking before the associated 
advertising clubs of America, declared 
that tt has. People no longer buy 
toothpaste and toilet eoap, coffee or 
breakfast food, because the faces of 
pretty girls adorn the advertisements 
of those articles, but because they 
hqve a practical desire to clean tieir 
teeth, wash their faces or eat break* 
fast, as the came may be.

Women Should Improve.
The reason for the slump In the 

popularity of the pretty girl's face for 
advertising purposes is not that man 
has escaped from his traditional thral
dom to woman's beauty, but for the 
reason that middle-aged women, who 
comprise the majority of buyers, 
“loathe the picture of a flapper," ac
cording to Mrs. Fredericks. Aware of 
their greying hairs, lustreless skins 
and middle -aged spread, they cannot 
bear the sight of youthful beauty. 
They are immediately prejudiced 
against an article, *ays Mrs. Freder
icks, that suggests the contrast of age 
with youth.

What could be more foolish, more 
wasterful, than for a middle-aged wom
an to spend her time, thought and en
ergy to hating the sights of youthful 
beauty instead of trying to improve 
her own maturing charme ? <

BT» thoughts dim the eyes and make 
wrinkles; they generate a poison in 
the body that makes for sallow com
plexions. sagging muscles, general de
bility and a hastening of the processes 
of oncoming old age. Envy, hatred and 
malice are the sworn enemies of wom
an's youth and beauty. No woman can 
nurse such destructive emotions and 
expect to keep young

How can a middle-aged 
loathe the picture of a young woman 
when "she was young once 
time herself ?

Would she not be more successful 
in retaining her own youthful and at
tractiveness if she cultivated the 
friendship and companionship of 
young women, if she sipped with 
them the wine of youth's enthusiasm, 
if she refreshed her spirit by sympathy 
with youth's laughing outlook on life ?

While young women have much to

learn from older women, older women 
have much to learn from younger 
women—things that they have known, 
but have forgotten in their pursuit of 
the serious business of everyday life. 
If all the young women in the world 
suddenly were caught up In a cloud, 
leaving all the middle-aged women be
hind, what a dull and uninteresting 
world this would be—how devoid of 
youth's buoyancy—and what .a short 
time it would be before all womankind 
would he frumps ! The middle-aged 
woman might imagine themselves for 
the moment to he the gainers. It would 
be only a little while, however, until 
they realized what they had lost.

Women Learn From Flappers.
Until a woman to well past fifty she 

should not allow herself to be older 
than 35. Despite the tendency of her 
birth certificate and the family Bible, 
despite her towering sons and bloom
ing daughters, she may remain 35 it 
if she really wants to. A certain phy
sical care and the right mental attl- 
tude can effect it. A woman" past 36 
has no shattered illusions to worry 
her. Life does not wound her with 
the same poignancy it did at 18. 
Knowledge and experience cocaine her 
against the pains of this world. She 
knows what to take seriously and what 
not take seriously—or she should 
•know, at least If she has held to the 
romantic attitude in her marriage, her 
husband will he In love with her; and 
there to no elixir of life, no fountain 
of youth, no tonic like that of romantic 
love. '

Instead of shutting youth and beauty 
out of their lives, middle-aged women 
should be eager to take it in. The in
fluence of beauty is recuperative, life- 
giving, health promoting. Everywhere 
are reminders of this old and simple 
truth—the sunset, the green field, 
every flower and leaf reddened by the 
touch of autumn frost.

Let us have all the pretty girls we 
can have—in real life, on books and 
magazine covers, in the newspapers, 
in advertising. How sordid and com
monplace life would be without them, 
they who bring out and emphasize 
life's poetry, who put sunshine in dark 
places and create Infinite pleasure and 
h&ppin

A Women Will Voluntarily Confess Secrete to Her Hairdresser, that
to HerShe Wouldn’t Admit In Her Prayers, Much L<

Doctor, Her Lawyer or Her Clergyman.

NO DOUBT, when Rip Van Winkle awoke from his 
little nap, he declared that he had only been "resting 
his eyes,'' and had "heard every single word that was 
said."

I /
h the name 

aseo-
For more than sixty years 
“Waltham** has been inseparably 
ciated with the highest quality in watch 
mechanism. II you are buying a watch 
for yourself, or are selecting one to pre
sent to a valued friend, see the com
prehensive array of Waltham styles and 
sizes at your jewelers.

That placid look on a man’s face, when hto wife 
something she has discovered, is not aaccuses him of 

sign of conscious innoceùce, but of self-congratulation 
at the thought of the things she DIDN’T discover. •-I

- "Love b what makes a man appear blissfully 
happy, when a woman is mussing up the precious wisp 
of hair across bis bald spot.

ms Love is what makes a woman laugh delightedly, 
a man U telling her tor the second time, WALTHAMV

a story which she knew by heart before he told it to%90
her the first time.

Ail this "sex-antagonism” must have started when Adam brought in the 
first rabbit abd ordered Eve to make itJnto Chlcken-a-la-Ktng.

The fascinating thing about psycho analyst is that it gives a woman 
a Chance to sit and talk about herself, for bonne and hours. And if that 
isn't HEALING, what Is T

infatuation is like wine, which goes to a man's head, robs him of hto 
senses, and fills him with dlizlnees; real love is like religion, which goee 
to his heart, robs him of his egotism, and fills him with wonder and 
humanity.

THE WOILLD'S WATCH OVER. TIME 
Waltham Watch Company, Ltd., 189 St James St, Montreal

Makers and Distributors of Waltham Products to Canada
Factories: Montreal, Que., and Waltham, Mass.

A NEW TROTTEUR FROCK 
Designed with simple chic, this dress 

to dark brown tricotine serves the best 
purposes of the trotteur. The front 
is cut away in square neckline an<£ 
finished with a long rolling collar. 
Inset sections terminate in deep points 
below the waistline and are embroid
ered in self-color silk. Long, plain 
sleeves flare at the wrists. Medium 
size requires 2V£ yards 54-inch mftte- 
tok

GIFTS THAT LAST

Basque Is BackTHE DAY IS DONE.

Read from some humbler poet,
Whose songs gushed from his heart. 

As showers from the clouds of summer 
Or tears from the eyelids start

Who, through days of labor,
And nights devoid of ease,

Still heard In his soul the music 
Of wonderful melodies.

No matter how young, how old. now bald, how fat, bow insignificant 
! or how funny a man may be, he is always "somebody's darling" !

Copyright. 1921, by The Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate.
New York, Nov. «.—The basque is 

hack.
No lew a (person than Paul Poirot 

Is accentuating this fashion flnonn the 
Pyrenees—taken up and discarded by 
many generations erf fashion devotees. 
e The basque, of course, requires

Health Talks
Household HintsHave You This Habit? womanpeople talk of rheumatic gout 

. a. little girl concluded auout Santa 
v.aus, that there ain't no such per-; 
ion, "• so there is uo such disease as! 
rheumatic gout. Rheumatism to an* 
infection, due to an essential, a specific

The essential feature of gout! The guests 
the deposition into and around and settled down to the heavy 

joints of “chalky" sodium bVurate ( dinner when the conversation turned 
N/Stale from blood that has, by rea-jon the importance of little things. The 
„n of abnormal metabolism, become hostess, the wife of the great art col- 
ncharged with uric acid. Right meta- lector, whose new gallery just opened 
a:ism is the conversion of inspired] in New York was a kind of national 

. , vgen—the life-sustaining gas- plus event, mentioned Theophilus Jones.
,e fluids and the foodstuffs that are! “That joung man," said this charm- 
bested into healthy blood and healthy; me lady, wise in the ways of the world 

odilv tissues. Not to venture into the. "that young man has the makings ol 
of organic chemistry it]a great painter, but he will never suc- 

ill suffice to note that the “purin ceed. He doesn't know how to shake 
.idles" in food—those which contain hands."
onsiderable nitrogen, and which tend. "But surely ” someone objected.
,e ref ore. to an excess of uric acid in “My husband." she went on serenely, 
ie circulation—should be minimized : “has bought two of Mr. Jones pictures, 
they cannot be entirely avoided) by *md presumably people will be asking

to meet him.* We shall give a tea for 
him and invite all the beautiful ladies 
who are dying to have their portraits 
painted by a brand new lion. That, of

By Margaret Morison courage—and comets—for unless oneRecipes for Family of Four, Two 
Adults and Two Children. Such songs have power to quiet 

The restless pulse of care, 
And come like the benediction 

That follows after prayer.

is eveite and youthful the supporting 
confines at corsets are very neces-THEOPHILUS JONES.

had had hors d'oeuvres 
work of f

aary.
The jb&sque of today to of 

worn over a green tissue skirt.
It to edged In tor.
Being sleeveless and low-necked, it 

is, when combined with an artistic 
skirt, an exceptionally striking din
ner ar theatre costume.

Basque effects are developed, also, 
in many of the Foiret street gowns 
where the waistline to accentuated. *

If. has now been many years since 
the basque held sway. Long has lh^ 
cry been: “We wilt not wear them."

But when they are developed in 
fascinating material by an antUtlc 
hand—of course every woman will be 
banking in fashion's favor in a bas-

31 Iced Apple Pie.
1% cups flour.
3 rounded tablespoons shortening.
% teaspoon salt.
3 cups sliced apples.
3 tablespoons sugar or sugar to taste.
1 teaspoon milk.
Viunamon or nutmeg.
Sift the flour and salt into bowl; add 

the shortening and rub in very lightly; 
add enough cold water to hold toge
ther; roll out half on floured board; 
line pie plate. Wash, pare and slice 
the apples fine; fill into crust, add 
sugar, dust with cinnamon or a little 
grated nutmeg.

Roll out the remainder of the dough, 
wet lower edge and cover the pie, 
pressing the edges tight ; brush the top 
with milk, and bake in moderate over 
thirty minutes.

Then read from the treasured volume 
The poem of thy choice,

And lend to the rhyme of the poet 
The beauty of thy voice.

And the night shall be filled^ with 
music,

And the cares that infest the day 
Shall fold their tents, like the Arabs, 

And as silently steal away.

Fashions Are RUMMAGE SALE.
The Willing Workers of the Central 

Baptist church held a rummage sale 
in the Sunday school room yesterday 
morning. Mrs. G. Allwood, the con
vener. being assisted by Mrs. M. 
Campbell, Mrs. William Smith and 
Mrs. Ellison, the proceeds to go for 
church purposes.

Funny Things•use mazes
—Longfellow.

Cheese Fluffs.Faethkms are funny things.
The more I see of them the more I 

try to analyze the power that sends 
a hundred million 
about the world with clothes cut on 
certain Unes one winter, and the next 
winter -finds these same women with 
discontent, and envy it they cannot 
have a nerir set of clothes cut on cer
tain other lines the more marvelous, 
the more uncanny that po<er seems 
to me.

In the first place the fashion in
stinct to made up of two contradictory 
stakes of mind. A new fashion conies 
in a color, an odd style of belt, a new 
material tor hate. Immediately you 
or I want a Mouse of that new color, 
a belt like that, a hat of that material. 
Why? Because everyone to wearing

Two egg whites, one cup grated 
cheese, half white American cream 
and half yefllow cream. Beat the egg 
whites until stiff and then told in 
the cheese, which should be gently under the broiler till light and puffy, 
removed from the grater by using a The bread should be of substantial 
knife. Add one teaspoon baking thdekpees, about half an inch thick, 
powder. Pile the cheese lightly on Theseimust be served immediately as, 
rounds of bread, freshly toasted on like all souffles, they fall when ex- 
one side, placing the cheese mixture posed to codd air for any length of 
on the un toasted side. Toast slowly time.

- iiomsoever has a tendency to gout.
Who tend to gout ? For 25 centuries 

;;ust, at least, this podagra has always 
naralleled, in medical annals, high and 
iotous living. There was no end of course, is the time for young Mr. Jones 

-;out during the height and decline of to make his impression. But it will 
,he Roman Empire. Galen, Celus end right there; nothing will come of 

r .Nero's doctor) and their colleagues, it. He doesn’t know how to shake 
throve on this gutta. this “dropping of 
morbid material from the “blood into 
the joints."

Apart from high living there is an 
heredity in gout; there are those 
among us who spring from a gouty
stock. The comparatively rare cases to New York newspapers, 
of gout in women are thus in a large 
part explained. One may be spared 
this manifestation if other causative 
factors are prevented from adding 
their weight to this factor of heredity, 
if anyone with such an inheritance will 
but live the 
against excess
drink tea. coffee and cocoa moderately 
will guard carefully against sudden 
temperature and elemental changes, 
cold and wet, and against chilling of 
the skin.

IF TORMENTED WITH CORNS 
• USE GOOD OLD “PUTNAMS."

It's really a simple thing to remove 
your corns, and without pain, If you 
apply Putnam's Painless Corn Ex
tractor. It acts like magic, lifts out 
the corn, root and branch, leaves the 
skin smooth as silk. No failure with 
“Putnam's," 26c. everywhere.

women walking

Boston Chocolate. Cream Pie.
1 cup flour.
1 teaspoon baking powder.
3 tablespoons sugar.
U teaspoon salt.
% cup milk.
•1 egg.
2 tablespoons melted fat (shorten

ing).
Flavoring to taste.
Sift dry ingredients into bowl, add 

milk, shortening, well-beaten egg and 
flavoring; beat well. Bake in layer 
cake pan, split and fill with following: 

cups milkk.
*4 cup sugar.
2 tablespoons cornstarch.
2 tablespoons cocoa or square of 

melted chocolate.
Pinch of salt.
Put milk on to boll,; when boiling 

Feeling add cornstarch cocoa and sugar that 
has been mixed with cold milk; boil i 
minutes. When slightly cooled, spread 
-between cake.

hands."
Sure enough, before the winter was 

over people received cards "To meet 
Mr. Theophilus Jones.” Everyone was 
there whose name ever figures In the 
first paragraphs of the society columns 

The affair 
was at its height, the music was play
ing, everyone was laughing and talk
ing at once and gesticulating. Over in 
one comer stood a solitary figure, shift
ing uneasily from one foot to the offoer, 
tossing back his somewhat long hair, 
and then running his fingers through 
it wildly.

At this point the hostess seized a 
new-comer. "I want you to meet Mr. 
Jones,” she said, and led her guest to 
the marooned young man. 
sympathetic, the guest was all ready 
to be most cordial. "Yotir portraits, 
Mr. Jones," she began, and held out 
her hand. She got no further with 
her compliments. A wet, limb piece erf 
human flesh was put into her. grasp. 
She felt as if a water-soaked kid glove 
had been offered her. In disgust she 
dropped the object and her interest in 
Mr. Theophilus Jones.

As she turned away she watched her 
hostess bring up one person after an
other. Time and again she saw the 
same process. Every new arrival ap
proached the guest of honor with 
smiling cordiality. Bach extended hand 
met the same nerveless response. In
terest cooled visibly, 
away immediately; some struggled foi 
a few sentences; eventually retreated 
and at the last sight of Mr. Theophilus 
Jones he looked more like a pricked 
balloon lha a parlor hero. The hand 
that could wield his brush with master 
strokes had Sailed to hold the world 
in Its g^asp.

HAVE YOU THIS HABIT ?
(Copyright. 1921. by Metropolitan 

Newspaper Service.)

MASS MEETINGSit
Time passes. We get the blouse, 

the belt, the hat, and we wear it on 
all occasions for awhile and then be
hold we do not want to wear it any 
more. The peieon who paid for the 
article may perhaps inquire why tt 
does not appear eo often, why we 
show eigne of getting ready to give it 
to the charwoman, what do we an
swer? We doak like it any more be
cause everyone is wearing it.

I suppose when we put the magni
fying g lose o< analysis on the contra
dictory state of mind what we find 
1» thi»—we want a thing not because 
everyone has it, but because every
one wants to have 1L 
when everycme (speaking in the broad 
feminine meaning of the term) can 
have it in some cheapened form or 
other, then we do not want It.

We want to do what the other wo
man is doing, hot do tt first

The only things that are always in 
fashion are things that cost eo much 
that everyone can’t have them. Surely 
seal and ermine and cables and pearls

hygenic life, will guard 
in food and drink, will

In the Interests of the

MEIGHEN CANDIDATES (Pernicious Anemia.
Secondary anemia to blood poverty 

resulting from sudden or profuse 
bleeding, or bad living conditions, as 
such organic diseases as hob na.’led 
liver or Bright’s disease, or cancer 
or consumption, or slow poisoning, as 
from mercury, lead or arsenic fumes 
In dangerous trades. One most also 
think erf ^blood disease" and of con
genial heart troubles.

Besides the symptoms of simple 
anemia the «kin to blanched, the lips

Apricot Tart,
2 cups stewed dried apricots.
1 cup flour.
A few grains salt.
1 teaspoon baking powder.
1 tablespoon shortening.
Sift flour, baking powder, salt into 

bowl ; add shortening and rob in very 
lightly; add enough cold water to 
hold together, place on floured board, 
roll out very thin, then cover pie plate. 
Sprinkle with flour, put in the stewed 
apricots. The remainder of dough to 
rolled out thin and cut into 16-inch 
strips and criss-crossed over top.

Butterscotch Pie.

Palace Theatre
By the by, NORTH END

FRIDAY, DEC 2, at 8 p. mDrugs Excite Your 
Kidneys, Use Salts

Some turned

• /
1*4 cups milk.
4 tablespoons oleomargarine or nut

4 tablespoons flour.
1 cup brown sugar.
y*, teaspoon salt.
2 eggs.
Put oleomargarine Into saucepan; 

when melted add the flour, then add 
the cold milk slowly; stir until think 
and smooth. Remove from fire, add 
sugar, salt and yolks of eggs, heat well 
or until smooth and creamy; poor In
to baked pie crust; smooth top. Beat 
the whites of eggs until dry, add two 
tablespoons granulated sugar and 
spread on top, rough the egg and 
sprinkle with powdered sugar; put In
to very moderate oven for 26 to 30 
minutes.

If the egg whites are very carefully 
folded into the butterscotch mixture 
and browned slightly, It will make 
quite a change.

Speakers: Hon. J. B. M. Baxter,
Col. Murray MacLaren,
S. K. Smith, Major C. R Mersereau.

AND AT

and diamonds will never go out of
fashion. And yet, even as I write, I 
remember that a visitor who came to 
mv home from the big city said to me 
when I asked why she no longer wore 
a certain ring. “Oh, nobody (again 
feminine word meaning “nobody who 
is anybody”) wears diamonds nowa
days. Everybody has them, eo they 
are just epofled.”

One of the many interesting things 
about back to earth 100 years
from now would be to eee to just

■ If Your Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers, Drink Lots of 

Water.
When your kidneys hurt and your 

back feels sore, don't get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and irritate the entire urinary tract 
Keep your kidneys clean like yoj 
keep your bowels clean, by flushing 
them with a mild, harmless salts 
which removes the body’s urinous 
waate and stimulates them to their 
normal activity. The function of the 
kidneys to to filter the blood. In 24 
hours they strain from it 500 grains 
of acid and waste, so we can readily 
understand the vital importance of 
keeping the kidneys active.

Drink lots of wateri-yon can't drink 
too much ; also get from any pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; 
take a tablespoonful in & glass of 
water before breakfast each morning 
for a few days and your kidneys will 

, act fine. This famous salts la made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 

• Juice, combined with Uthilh and has 
; teen used for generations to dean 
:• and stimulate clogged kidneys; ahw 

to neutralise the acids in urine so 
. a no longer to a source of irritation, 
thus ending bladder weakness.

jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot ic- 
jvre. nmkes a delightful effervescent 
11 thia-water drink which everyone 
should take now and then to keep 
tfceir kidneys clean and active. Try 
this, also keep up the water drinking, 
and no doubt you will wonder ,what

colonless, even grayish or tooe. There 
is a general weakness and a general 
wasting orf the body mue-diee. The suf
ferer to very short winded. The pulse 
Is soft and rapid. The heart murmurs 
are not always organic or structural; 
they are orf eoft blowing nature, unlike 
the real murmurs of valvular disease, 
which make you think of water rush
ing through coral formation. Of 
courae, they may he murmurs orf reii 
valvular disease.

For a -cure we have to remove the 
cause. Of course, hemorrhages must 
be stopped. The dangerous trade 
must be given up for a healthful one. 
Cod liver oil to good, bat plenty of 
mük, cream and butter are Just aq 
good. Tonics must be proscribed by 
the doctor. However, a simple mix
ture of cme ounce of the syrup orf hy- 
pdphosphitee wfll be made up by any 
druggist A teaspoonful three * 
a day before meals. The diet moat

OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY, DEC 2, at 9 p. m.

what further extremes fashion had
Anyone who has lived 

throtgph the past 60 years has seen 
the pace of style changing quicker 
year by year as the jazz music quick
ens when the players get warmed upu 
Seen 'between season” clothes added 
to winter find summer clothes. Seen
sport clothes become one more ne
cessity in the wardrobe orf any decent
ly equipped 
once an institution in the life orf the 
weti-tofio and wealthy become a com- 
moapiece in the Me of anyone who 
can rake up |6 down and thinks she 
can rake up |6 * week

What will the person who Uvea 
through the next 60 years see?

I should hale to live that long (or

Seen tor coats, Speakers: Hon. J. B. M. Baxter,
Col. Murray MacLaren,

(The Candidates) '

Dr. J. Roy Campbell.1

ALL INVITED
L. P. D. TILLEY, K .C. General Chairman.

SELECT LAXATIVE MEDICINE 
WITH GREAT CARE

In debility and weakness, medicine 
should be mild and far-reaching. 
Many pills and purgatives are too 
bard, are drastic instead of curative. 
Excessive action is always followed 
by depression, and knowing this Dr. 
Hamilton devised his pills of Man
drake and Butteront so as to mildly 
increase liver and kidney activity, so 
as to flush out the system by toning 
and regulating the bowels. Thus do 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills eliminate poisons 
from the body, thus do they restore 
clearness to the skin, thus do they

so I think now) but that, at least, 
would be a compensation.■

ed beef, motion or lamb, plenty of 
, green vegetables and 

For those who can afford tt a change 
of climate and scene wfll work won
ders. The anemic should rest a great 
deal and should in any event exercise 
moderately. Buy working (no hikes) 
and golfing would be right- Massage 
once or twice a week wfH prove salu
tary. Such is the way to 

cm of anemia.

like.
Spiced Cranberries.

rtr* pounds cranberries, three and
a half pound» brown sugar, scant pint 
of cMer vinegar, two tabiewpoooa dn- 

two tablespoons aUspioe, one

B
renew health and strength. To keep
your system In'healthy, good working I ___
order, regulate It with Dr. Hamilton's tablespoon dona. IBx aH lapsed- 
Pilla, 36c.. all dealer», or The Catarrh- lands and cook shorty tor two bon.

Use with odd month.
oC your kidney trouble and

■n Co, Montreal,,

Y
/
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Last night in the Garrison League, 
tie lt>th Heavy Battery took tour 
points from the “B" Company Fusi
liers; the 7th X. M. G. team took 
three points from the "A" Company 
Fusiliers, and the R. C. E.'s won four 
points from the "C” Company Fusi
liers. The individual scores follow 

15th Heavy Battery.
80 90 78 248 82 2 8 
80 69 70 219 73 

Strachan .... 80 77 85 242 30 2-3 
Dykeman 
Rydqc ..

Arthurs
Reicker

75 85 8 0 236 7 8 2-3 
87 90 85 262 87 1-3

398 411 398 1307
“B” Company Fusillera.

Jones
Parfett 68 71 73 212 70 2-3
Bennett ........74 68 89 233 77 1-3
Logan .
Sumners .... 48 63 60 171 67

78 82 77 237 79

66 66 66 197 65 2-3

333 351 365 1049 
7th C. M. G.

Markham ... 84 73 92 249 S3
Cunningham .101 83 76 260 86 2-3

72 86 89 247 82 1-3
79 82 77 238 72 2-8
78 79 86 243 81

Doucetfc 
Toher . 
Nelson

414 403 420 1237 
“A” Company Fusiliers. 

.... 82 82 68 232 
.. 61 86 85 232 
..73 SI 75 229 
..100 87 70 257 
E. 81 95 99 275

White .

Munnoe,
Monroe,
Munroe,

397 431 397 1226 
“C" Company Fusiliers.

75 71 73 319 73
Leese ...........  73 75 76 224 74

65 78 70 213 77
67 90 72 239 79
85 70 78 233 77

Warren

Bell
Purcell
Gordon

365 284 369 1118

GARRISON LEAGUE.

Bowling Results 

In Local Leagues

even with two points each. The norm

Post Office
Roberta .... 96 103 84 282 
MoCaw 
Branen 
Clarke ..
Shannon .... 90 86 102 278

.. 75 82 65 322
76 79 83 338
71 70 71 212

408 419 405 1233 
T. S. Simms 
. 81 89 92 263

Shepherd ... 84 87 80 351
Patriquen .. 85 97 73 264

81 94 79 354
Olive ... 63 86 77 235 75

394 452 400 1346
Tonight Emerson and Fisher ve

Ford Motor works.
WELLINGTON LEAGUE 

lAst night in the Wellington Lea. 
gne series on the G. W. V. A. alleys 
the Canadian National Railways took 
all four points from Canadian National 
Express Co. The scores follow:— 

Canadian National Railways 
Stevens .... 74 92 94 269 86 2-S
Wall
Lawson .... 97 198 87 393 97 1-3
McManus 199 79 77 247 821-3
Storey

89 76 93 257 86 2-S

84 93 191 278 92 34

444 438 453 1334 
Canadian National Express Co.

82 87 74 243 81 
Somerville .. 77 76 70 323 74
Gray
McGrath .... 84 80 79 243 81
Mitchell ... 90 86 80 266 85

Poole

79 93 81 253

412 422 384 1218

Lenihan .... 63 78 75 216 72 
Parks - 
Swain .
Scott ..
Morgan

. 69 75 73 217 72 1-3

. 76 70 73 219 73
4 89 84 76 249 83
. S3 83 91 257 85 2-3

380 390 388 1158

R. C. E.

Australian Lawn 

Bowlers Coming

Team of Six Rinks is Accom
panied by 16 Ladies Arrive 
in Vancouver in May.

Toronto, Not. 30—Canid* will 
have the honor of entertaining » 
team of Australian lawn bow lens Jm- 
ing the coming summer. A team of
six rinks, accompanied by lixtt__
ladies—forty in all—sail from Sydney 
about the end of March next, far * 
tour of Britain.

The Canadian bowlers have ex
tended an invitation to the tourists 
to play a series of games in thin 
country (before «-Uiny tor England. 
They will arrive in Vancouver early 
in May, and it they accept would 
play in Toronto about the middle of 
May.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
In the Commercial League on 

Black's alleys last night the Post Of
fice and T. S. Simms teams broke

% h
%

%

Benny*sNote Book %
%

% *
% BY LEE PAPE *
% *

THE PARK AVE. NEWS. %
Weather. Weree.
Bxter! Latest Feud News! Last Monday Maud Jocsln bid % 

% Sid Hunts books to make hizn late for sloool, taking Mm sutch % 
% a long wile to find them that his mother left him etay home alfl. V 
% morning, making the Hunts still ahead in the big feud between *w 
*m the Hunts and the Jonsine,

Bizness and Financial.

•W
%

*
% Benny Potts allmoet loaned Sam S 

Crow 2 cents last Satidday but euddinly changed hie mind and V 
\ <Mdent wen be found out Sam still owed Leroy Shooeter a «et % 
% from last eummir. %
■e POME BY SKINNY MARTIN 

Her Name Ic Emma.
I love to see our washlady wash 
With, the steem going up looking fine,
But judging by her impression 
The plezzure Is ail mine.

Intmting Facke About Insisting Pee pie. Lorettor Mincer % 
*> can make emy ixprewion she wunts jest by working the muoolew V 
% of Her face ami says she's gain, lx, be a morte actreaa.

Come one come all! Big anker batte ezfbttkm In Puds Stm- % 
■* tineas yard next Satidday aftimoon ty «he following famous S 
% nckerbate, Benny Potto. Puds Slmklns, Stinny Martin, Reddy % 
S Merfy and Sid Bunt.
% (Awertisement.

Lost and Blound. Nothing.

%
%
% s
% %
%
%
•b

*.
%

Everybody welcome. Admission 2 cento. S
%

% V
%

Two Basketball 
Games Last Night

High School Defeated Y.M.C. 
A. 27 to 8—Alerts Trim
med Trojans 22 to 19.

A very large crowd attended the 
basketball games to the Y.M.C.A. 
last evening. About 300 people 
present, evidencing the keen interest 
which is being taken in tnis sport

The first game, which was an In
termediate League fixture, was play
ed between the Y.M.C.A and High 
School, the latter winning by a score 
of 27 to 8. This game was very 
rough at first resembling a football 
ratuer than a ibtuaketoall match. 
However, as time progressed, some 
good combination work developed 
among the High School team* and 
Y.M.C.A. fougtit hard for victory.

The game in the City League be
tween ttie Aleuts and Trojans, being 
the first game of the season between 
the ,two teams elicited considerable 
interest on the part of their respec- 
tiv followers. During the first half
play was pretty even, but both t<___
showed lack of practice, as their 
passing and shooting were not the 
best that might be expected. The 
period ended with the score 12 to 12.

In the second period things bright
ened up considerably and the Alerts 
played an, excellent combination 
game, managing to get seven points 
over their opponents in very short 
order. The Trojans bucked up, hçw 
ever, and by some exceedingly good 
defence work and accurate lfy g pass
es, succeeded in tieing the score. 
The Alerts managed to nose ont a 
winner (by the close score of 22 to 19.

For the Alerts, Ketchum, Ryan and 
Millidge played a good game, while 
Kerr, Malcolm and MacGowan show
ed up to advantage for the Trojans.

Geo. Hudson handled the referee's 
end in a very satisfactory manner.

The line-up follows:
Alerts

were

Fprwards
Ketchum.
Fleming Urquhart

Centre
Malcolm

Defence
Christie.. . 
Millidge .. .

.. .. MacGowan 
. Kerr (Capt.)

Gills Off Bout

With Tremaine

Chicago, Nov. 30—Pal Mocxre, ban
tamweight boxer, today called off his 
match with Carl Tremaine, scheduled 
tor Memphis, Tenn., on December 5. 
The bout was called off, Moore an
nounced, because of his championship 
match with Johnny Buff of Malwaukee 
on December 17.

1923 and 1924, is the name of August 
Belmont whose entries total 17. In 
the list are Mirabelle, the lovely sister 
of Man o’ War, and Belle Hour, a 
handsome daughter of the great Hour- 
leee and the peerless mare, Beidane. 
If there is anything in -breeding this 
pair should be heard from. The col- 
ofo erf the chairman of the Jockey 
eiab, which have not been seen tor 
the past few seasons, the output of 
his nursery stud having been sold 
privately, will be welcomed in the 
spring of 1922.

Harry Payne Whitney leads in the 
number of Belmont Park nominations 
with a total of 157. The Ram cocas 
stable is second wdth 93, and Willis 
Sharpe Kitmer, third, with 87. The 
Greentree stable comes next with 75. 
It is encouraging to find the fine 
sportswoman who races under that 
name taking an ever-increasing in
terest In the turf. Her nominations 
include Gallant Man and Letterman, 
which ran in the name and colors of 
Lawrence Waterbury in 1921, and 
these, together with Touch Me Not, 
Idle Dell, Sedge and Black Rascal will 
give Greentree a strong representa
tion.
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Smith’s Manager 
After The Belt

Best Horses In
Belmont Classics

Stirs Up Trouble for Himself 
When He Writes Letter to 
La Presse Sporting Editor.

Sport in Keeping With Char
acter for Popular Track is 
Guaranteed.

Montreal, Nov. 30—^La Presse, a 
French language newspaper of this 
city, prints today a letter from A1 
Lippe, manager of Jeff Smith, who is 
scheduled to fight McTlgue in N<w 
York Thursday, asking for the re
turn of the middleweight championship 
belt belonging to Smith, which Lippe 
says he handed to the sport editor of 
La Presse, "when I was In Montreal 
last week." Lippe adds that he can 
not understand why Smith should be 
barred from bouts in Montreal 
since the latter did not break his con
tract to fight in this city until Mike 
McTlgue had rendered It null and void 
by signing another contract to fight 
In New York. He declares further that 
Tommy Conway, local promoter of the 
McTlgue-Smlfch fight here, had agreed 
to release Smith from his Montreal 
engagement.

Replying to this letter in an editor
ial note, the sport editor of La Presse 
denies emphatically that Lippe ever 
handed Smiths belt to him. In çon- 
nectlon with the other statements of 
Lippe, he states that McTlgue signed 
a contract for a bout with Smith on 
a Sunday at the Windsor Hotel here 
and Intimates that a contract signed 
on that day of the week is not bind-

New Ybrit, Nov. 29.—Sport, in 
keeping with the dharacter of the 
course, le guaranteed for Belmont 
Park next y 
and quality of the entries which have 
been received by Racing Secretary 
Eariocker for the various stake» to 
be run under the auspices of the West
chester Racing Association.

It Is an indication of the healthy 
condition of the turf that the entries 
tor 1922 surpass thoee ol 1921 in 
practically every instance, and that 
splendid gaina have been scored in 
the events over a distance of ground. 
Events like the Beünpnt, Lawrence 
Realization, Coaching Club American 
Oaks, and .the Jockey dub goad cup, 
which play a special part in the up
building of the turf, and the mainten
ance of the thoroughbred at his pris
tine best, have closed in a manner 
which must be gratifying to President 
Belmont and thoee associated with him 
In the management of the superb 
plant at Queens, which is stQl being 
embellished and will present new 
beauties when It» gate» are thrown 
open next spring.

The Belmont stakes of 1924 will 
have a value of $59,999, making It the 
most valuable prise of the year for 
three-year-olds. The recent closing 
was for weanlings, and a total of 443 
entries came to hand. For the Bel
mont of 1933 there dere 428 nomina
tions. The choicest product of every 
breeding farm in the United States is 
included tn the list just received. The 
Lawrence Realization for 1923 receiv
ed 386 entries, whidh is a substantial 
increase over previous j ears. 
Coaching Club American Oaks, which 
is a stake deserving of the patron
age of every owner with the beat in
terests of the turf at heart, as it is 
a superlative test for the Allies of the 
year, end points the way to breeding 
excellence, closed with 131 nomina
tif ns for 1923, one more than was 
received for 1932.

through the number

ing.
Tommy Conway, gives an unquali

fied denial to the statement of A1 
Lippe that he (Conway) had released 
Smith from his Montreal engagement. 
He adds that 1f such were the case It 
Is remarkable that Lippe should write 
to the sport editor of La Presse for 
Smith's belt since he must have been 
well awn re that It was In the keeping 
of Mr. Conway. The

Morley Bruce On 

Ottawa Hockey Team

Ottawa, Nov. 30—The Ottawa Hoc
key Club's roster for the champion
ship season of 1921-22 in the national 
Hockey League, was swelled today by 
the addition of Morley Bruce, a grad
uate of the city league, who has been 
with the Senators for the past two 
seasons. Bruce signed his contract and 
returned it tonight. The Ottawas now 
have the following under contract: —
Broadbent, Benedict, George Boucher,
Denenny and Brace. Gordon Roberts 
has accepted terms and will be here 
for the opening of the race on the H to be fun in the autumn it is evi- 
night of Saturday, December 17, if he 
can do so. Gerard is negotiating with 
the Ottawa management and will like
ly be back In Une in time for the 
opening practice the latter part of this

Frank Boucher will be here from 
Iroquois Falls in a few days and there 
Is said to be a possibility that Jack 
Darragh will reconsider his decision 
to retire, though the Senators are not 
counting on him.

Purchase Will Try.

Another race which ie rich in prom
ise to the Jockey Chtfb gold cup, which 
shows an increase from 56 this year 
to 70 in 1922. In the Met is a dazzling 
array of class. The name of Purchase 
is found among the Raacocas nomina
tions, and it ie the only pice for which 
he is named ait Belmont Park. As U

dent that Mr. Hildreth is going to 
make one more attempt to train this 
superb horse alter the close of the 
breeding season next spring. Hildreth 
has always maintained that Pureha/se 
at hta beat is without peer, and is 
anxious to prove it in a real test of 
the thoroughbred

The fact that geldings are Ineligible 
for the gold cup keeps out Yellow 
Hand and Exterminator, two of the 
best distant» horses the turf has at 
present. While their absence ie to be 
deplored, there is still an abundance 
of quality in the race, the nominations 
to addition to Purchase* including 
Playfellow, Grey Lag, Mad Hatter, Kal 
Sung, Morvioh, Startle, Audacious, 
Whiskaway, Bunting, Boniface, Bit 
of White Black Servant, St Henry, 
Modo, Sporting Blood, Pillory, Snob 
II., Chateau Thierry, Lucky Hour, Mis
sionary, My Play, Touch Me Not, Let
terman, Horologe, Spanish (Maize, 
Reddy, Pluribus, Runantett, Bon 
Homme, Ron star, Monday Morning 
and Prelude.

The entry of Playfellow In the go5d 
cup, Suburban and other events at 
Belmont Park tn the name of the Ran- 
cocas stable, would indicate a deter
mination on the part of Mr. Stnolair 
a.T>d hie trainer to keep the horse alive 
as a racing asset, once his ownership 
has been decided by the courte. The 
case In which the $100,000 beauty is 
involved will be fought to a finish 
during the coming winter It is pos
sible that tV* non-particnaiion of Play
fellow in some of the stakes of 1921 
for which he was entered, wll be a 
feature of the trial, which is bound to 
engender a lot of feeling.

Morvioh is going to have a genuine 
test of his qualities as a three-year- 
old, as his name is found in every
thing at Bçlmont Park to which is 
elilbta. He will meet a stout lot of 
three-year-olds in the handicaps as 

the features tor his own age, 
an Lucky Hour, Kai Sang, Rnnstar, 
Missionary, Priory. Williiam A, Modo, 
Startle Column, Miss Joy, St. Henry, 
Runamtell, Bunting. Surf Rider, 
Broomster, Little Chief, Gallant 
Man, Good Times, Olympus, Prelude 
and other cracks are among the 
eligibles. The presence of ' so many 
good colts and fillies to these handi
caps is most encouraging es three 
year olds has not been as prominent 
in such raws of recent years as they 
wore a decade or more ago.

Among the older horses which the 
three-year-olds must overcome in the 
spring handicaps at Belmont Pa* aie 
Grey Lag, Yellow Hand, Extermina
tor, Thunderclap, Mad Hatter, Audac
ious, John B. Grier, Sensings Park Na 
tawllsti Tryster, Careful Blazes, Bit 
of Whits, Behave Yourself, Idle DeU, 
Touch Me Not, Boniface, Itonboyne, 
Nancy Lee, Sporting Blood, Smoke 
Screen, Banksia, Chateau Thierry, 
Capt. Ate oak, Georgia and Our Flag. 
Prudery is among the missing and Is 
prdbabty to he bred next spring.

2,000 Harvard Men 

Are In Ticket Mixup

Cambridge, Maas., Nov. 29.—Nearly 
2.000 Harvard men are expected to be 
caRed before a representative of the 
Harvard Athletic Association to ex
plain bow tiheir tickets tor the game 
with Yale happened to be used by 
other people Saturday afternoon, tf 
they are unable to do so these men 
wiR be placed on the Harvard black
list, and will not be allowed to apply 
for any seats to future athletic events, 
including football, for a period of 
years if not for all time.

Frank Knapp, who is in direct 
charge of the ticket situation at Har
vard, is authority for the statement, 
as well as Fred W. Moore, graduate 
manager of athletics, that out of the 
7,090 names taken at tihe game Sat
urday there are likely to be between 
1,600 and 2.000 which win prove that 
the men to whom the tickets were 
given distributed them contrary to the 
rules, and are therefore candidates for 
the black-list.

Already appeals have 'begun to 
descend upon the Athletic Association. 
Immediately after the game telephone 
calls rang in, eome from even so far 
a? New York city. The work of the 
ushers and their blanks asking for 
signatures and seat numbers had be
gun to take effect The proverbial ex
cuses of being suddenly celled away 
on business, or suddenly becoming 
sick, or of having one near and dear 
becoming seriously HI, have all been 
put forward, and many more besides.

The association, through Mr. Moore, 
has set up a court, judge and jury in 
the form of Judd Dewey of the class of 
1909, a Boston lawyer, who will hear 
all pleas and endeavor to mete ant 
Justice to aEL The immediate and evi
dent reason is, though, that the re
cipients of tickets agreed that they 
would use at least one of them them
selves, and that, if they found eut, 
within twenty-four hours of the game 
that they would be unable to 
they would return them to the aseoc-

well

them,

(Mir. Knapp says that in oani; 
permission to transfer ticket» at the 
last moment wae given to thoee who 
made application, and whoee request* 
were thought to be legitimate, and Mr.
Moore adds that eeeee of legitimate
swapping of seat» wfll not bring the 
swappers into disfavor. Only thoee

Prominent among the nominators
to the Juvenile, Keene Memorial and 
other stakes Dor two yearoMs of 1922,who dSHberatefly violated the agpee-
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PLAYING GAMES AND HEALTH 
THE PHYSIQUE0F THE NATION

Does Strenuous Sport for a Few Years Work to the Ad
vantage of the Many Young Men Who Are Engaging 
in It? '

(By H. 8. Murton.) handle the supply of Wood hie pro
tracted exercises have made neces
sary. Then woe to him if he seeks a 
life of ease.sports

great popularity of lacrosse,
end football, our leading

in Canada, justifies the ques
tion of their eventual effect upon the 
player—4s it beneficial or Injurious? It ie here that golf performs its 

transition 
from violent exercise to a sedentary 
life golf is invaluable as a safeguard 
against deterioration. Tennis or any 
other such gamè also fills the nee!. 
The thing ie that the specialized ath
lete must taper off until he can lead 
a normal life again. He cannot stop 
without danger from a life of great 
athletic activity to one of physical 
rest. Football Is a Short season and 
doee not exact so much toll of the 
vital eupply as lacrosse and hockey. 
Thoee who will suffer later are those 
wfco play strenuous games all the 
year round, unless the precaution» are 
taken when they have outlived their 
time. A lacrosse or a hockey player 
will have a longer life as a top-notch- 
er to his sport if he relaxes and rests 
up in the off-season, provided, of 
course, he does not break training 
bruptly once thp final game is play

ed
The recent controversy by Naughty 

Three and Four to my mind was quite 
beside the point regarding college 
football lt^seems ridiculous to im
agine games being played tor any 
other purpose except to win. It is 
only in this way that there can be 
the recreation which makes sport 
beneficial, 
sen-se of duty would be drudgery. 
The rules prescribe limits to the 
means players may take to win, and 
referees have control of keeping the 
game within those limits. I think 
coaches can do a great deal of good, 
with their experience, in getting 
teams into condition and preventing 
immature "players who glory Ln their 
strength from hurting themselves. 
The study of tactics is a legitimate 
part of any game and a coach can do 
no harm in initiating players into 
these. Toronto wae fortunate this 
year in having a most excellent ama
teur coach, but they may not always 
:ave one available and in general a 

good professional coach will do a 
team as much good as a good ama
teur coach, no matter how great a 
player the latter may have been.

greatest service. As aBeing no strenuous they can only be
indulged in at bop pace for a limited 
number of years, when the competi
tion of younger playere drives out 
<tbe older. The question is: Are th 
games, which demand such heart
breaking pace, worth while for a tew 
years from the standpoint . at the 
physique of the nation?

If the theory be accepted that every 
person at birth ha» a given amount 
of natural vitality, then it can be un
derstood that regular moderate exer
cise. which, does not make excessive 
drain upon the given fund, is benefic
ial. On the other hand, any violent 
demand for a short period of years, a 
demand so exacting that it can only 
he sustained for a limited time, might 
•well be visited by disaster in future 
years, and cot down longevity -unless 
precaution# are taken. A great many 
men who crumple all at once In mid
dle life, though up to the fatal time 
they have carried a healthy exterior, 
might trace their disaster to this spell 
•of overdone sport, though more often 
the reason is given as too great devo
tion to bueineee.

■The -beet ere raises, of coarse, are 
tmpse -which are moderate and may 
fbe' continued far into middle Me. 
There is no doubt that, other things 
being equal, a man who walks ail his 
life has a better ohance of long health 
than one who takes it all up A four 
or five years of lacroeee or hockey 
or football, and then sits at a desk for 
the balance of his life. Cricket 1» a 
valuable game from this standpoint, 
as It makes at no time an excessive 
drain on the player's powers and may 
be indulged tn until late in life, be
sides possessing for the pdayer enough 
spice to make it at all times a récréa
tion.

Games played from a

But our general temperament is 
not satisfied with the speed of cric
ket. The crowds demand spectacular 
games and the youth's am/bit km leads 
him into games which ere favored b) 
the enthusiasm of crowdà. Few ath
letes choose their games for the exer
cise In them. They could not be ex
pected to approach a sport with the 
calculating sagenes» of a middleaged 
man. It he was of this nature he 
would scarcely be llkefly to excel In 
the sport, 
letic and college directors should ex
ercise eome circumspection in the 
matter, just as one would advise a 
ehfira against fire without waiting tor 
It to be burned, to other words, the 
Individual, if he runs the chance c< be
ing injured, should not be encouraged 
to do too much for the sake of the 
club. It is a mean demand to make 
of a youth who has "blood.''

As far as copying American sports 
goes, I think ours stand on their own 
legs and no one looks across the 
border for patterns. It is true that 
they are faddists there and that is 
all the more reason we need not be 
iufluencqd by them. I shall never 
forget one tour the Ui of T. lacrosse 
club made of the American universi- 
tiee Swarthmore had an American 
amateur coach—it was before they 
took to Canadian professional 
coaches—who used to turn out his 
squad for an eight-mile run before 
breakfast and then give them a par
simonious repast of fish balls. And 
that when they were approaching 
the* exams. Needless to say, Var
sity had an easy matter to ride over 
these anaemic, over-worked martyrs,

Still, his father and ath-

I The subject of fads reminds that 
there is one sure training rule, and 
that is moderation, 
army heads have changed their 
minds about exercise in the morning 
on an empty stomach. The old rlng- 
tratoing principles of semi-starvation 
and martyrdom, too, have undergone 
considerable revision. It is not now 
considered fatal to a man's chances 
to give him an occasional meal. 
Then there is the question of work, 
too. Training is a matter which can
not be hurried, a foundation must be 
laid. A team cannot be whipped into 
rapid condition by accelerating the 
work without its breaking halfway 
through the season from staleness. 
Again, the motto is moderation.

Field sprats in general are benefic- 
1 because the vital organa are the 

heart and lungs and thoee are bene
fited by open-air exercise if not over
done. Musole is a secondary con
sideration, and I could never under
stand why gymmaetics occupy the 
place they do as a aemd-compulsory 
class in moot schools and universi
ties. It le far better to enlarge the 
dhest cavity by outdoor sports than 
to plaster muscles on a body the 
nerves of which may be all wrong. 
Muscle as a rale stays with an ath
lete just about the proportionate 
length of time he has spent in put
ting it on. Muscle comes and goes 
according to use. Vitality Is the thing 
to look after. Give the growing boy a 
frame and he can pot muscles on it 
any time he needs to.

The danger of sports of high pres
sure such as our three favorites ties 
in two directions—playing without 
sufficient training and quitting too 
a/broptly. The latter case Is respon
sible for a great deal more disaster 
than the tonner, tor it is obvious that 
a player out of condition is physical
ly unable to undertake a great deal 
of work. He may, however, incur 
danger by playing on his nerve, that 
is, forcing himself by will power or 
grit to bang on when all his -physical 

J sature cries oat against it. No coach 
If t>? any experience would allow this.

H'Besides, the competition and demand 
for speed in field sports is a guard 
against tihe playing of a man out of 
condition, tor he cannot measure up 
to what Is required at hhn.

Even the wise

The consensus of best opinion, too, 
seems to (be that a complete rest of 
two or even three days should pre
cede every match after a spell of 
hard work. A team which goes into 
a match cm edge is tired before it is 
half over, a fact often lost sight of 
when teems or rowing crews are 
worked right up to the hour of the 
trial. A man drops several pounds 
during a hard game and the nervous 
strain of a match takes as much out* 
of him as three or four practices 
where the mind is at ease. That Is 
why a team should have a good rest 
for a few days after a match, apart 
from injuries which may have been 
sustained. Once a team to In shape 
the minimum amount of work pos
sible is the best motto for a cam
paign. It takes a good many years 
to make a coach, a real coach, and 
he may shed several Ideas, more or 
less fads, in the making. This type 
is more likely to be met with in the 
professional ranks than the amateur 
an few of the latter can afford to 
give their time to sport for a period 
of years long enough to give th< 
this ripened experience.

But it is in tihe relapse after strict 
training that the damage is done. The 
student feefle it when he embark» on 
his studies alter a 
campaign. He can hardly alt etltt in 
his lecture seat while hie body carries 
on tihe habit it has formed of late of 
replacing worn-out tissue and fitting 
him full of physical energy. It takes 
eome time before the transition is 
made to the refurnish tog of brain tis
sue, and he wonders In the meantime 
why be cannot concentrate. Bat this 
is a simple case and easily overcome

severe athletic
EARLY MORNING FIRE

An alarm was rang ln from hex 182 
at about 12.60 this morning for a 
small fire In the house of Alfred Saun
ders on Bentley street 
started in the bathroom of the upper 
Oat which is occupied by Mrs. Darnell. 
A small amount of damage was done 
which ie covered by insurance.

The blase

the resiliency of youth. Hue 
different when a man haa engaged 
the most exacting sports for five 
six yeans and then quite suddenly. 

Here hie physical being 
eel. as It were, his heart and arteries

Ï Up-To-Date Dress.

B81y—You should have seen Lily 
run the quarter-mile,

MfMy—What did she run It In?
BSHy—HI be darned If I know what

te m an ’now

41 .
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTIONP -n$
Seitntifioaflj 
Guilt Watch."

PriacJ from 
$25.00
At yaar jcacltr.

’ Means 
Quality
5 you .re an expert wBtch- 
r, competent to diseect n watch 
of it» quality, you mult buy 

And your faith muet no re
edy in the maker of the watch.
L

i

the name 
aaeo-

than sixty years 
" haa been inseparably 
h the highest quality in watch 

If you are buying a watch 
If. or are aelecting one to pre

valued friend, see the com- 
of Waltham styles and

V
s array 
our jewelers.

THAM
WATCH OVER. TIMB 

r, Ltd., 189 St James St, Montreal
s of Waltham Products tn Canada
1, Que., and Waltham, Mass.

THAT LAST

Basque Is Back
New York, Nov. ».—The basque is

back.
No lew a person than Paul Poirot 

to accentuating this fashion foam ihe 
Pyrenees—taken up and discarded by 
many generations of faeMon devotees. 
e The banque, of oouree, requires
courage—and ooroots—for unless one
is evebte and youthful the supporting 
confines of corset» are very neces-

feasy.
The jbesque of today to Of 

worn over a green tissue skirt.
It ie edged in tor.
Being sleeveless and low-necked, It 

is, when combined with an artistic 
skirt an exceptionally striking din
ner or theatre costume.

Basque effects are developed, also, 
in many of the Foiret street gowns 
where the waistline ie accentuated. 1 

It. bas now been many years since 
the basque held sway. Long has lhd< 
cry been: “We wilt not wear them.'* 

But when they are developed In 
fascinating material by an antUttc 
hand—of course every woman will be 
basking in fashion's favor in a bas-

t

with

>w.

uted

d in
ently under the to rafter till light and puffy, 
ng a The bread should be ol substantial 
iking tbickpeas, about half an Inch thick. 

These «must be served immediately as, 
like all souffles, they fall when ex
posed to cold air tor any length of 
time.
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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 30.—Apropos 

criticism that have been made, oe a 
I ropuk of the Riordan arrears in taxes, 
! of the Governments colleetions of the 
I ousmesis profits tax, the following 
; comparative figures of the collection 
of business profits taxes in Canada, 
England and the United States are il- 
iumiuating.

Cana do-—•Assessment 1917 and 1918 
$34,000,000.

New York, Nov. 30—Bonds were the 
only stable features of today's active 
but inconclusive session of the stock 
tôt change.
without exception, added to their sus
tained rise and other bonds continued 
to show strength, but the tùave liât 
was hesitant or reactionary.

Oils, steels, eq-nipments. chemicals, 
fertilizers and food specbt.ies made 
gross recessions of 1 to 5 points.

Heaviness of cils, which did not a- 
tend to Standard Oil of New Jerey 
and the European group, was acoan- 
tuated by reports that the Mexican 
Government contemplates an 'increase 
of the export tax to meet 
meats of its new budget.

Selling of rails seemed in the nature 
of e professional manoeuvre to create 
weakness in seasoned industrial». Re
actions of one to two points in trans
portations were partially retrieved .n 
the fit
739,000 shares.

A more hcpeAi feeling 
circles was indicated by the declara
tion of the regular dividend on rail
way steel spring common, despite the 
admission that the dividend had not 
been earned.

Liberty teroea, almost

accounting 
Amount unpaid $149,631. Assessment» 
1919 accounting period $38,500,M0. 
Amount unpaid not in excess of $1,-
050,000.

United State? according to state
ments in American Financial Jtiur-require-

nais, and undoubtedly authoritative, 
outstanding income taxes and excess 
profit® taxes assessed but unpaid, 
$400,000,000.

Great Britain—“In his
• speech last year Mr. Chamberlain es
timated that on March 31st last he 
would have £400,000,000 (two billion 
dollar») of excess profits duties ar
rears to collect"

Sales amounted to

in industrial

Finance and Commerce (prints Feb
ruary 5th, 1921), thus Canada’s collec
tion of business profits and income 
taxes is more efficient, more thorough 
and more complete than collection of 
similar taxes in either 'the United 
Slates or England; this despite the

Money Rates Firm

Money rates were firm in connection 
with December disbursements, call,
loans opening at five per cent and ad- j'QJMCh greater experience that Britain 
vancing to 5% per cent in the final I lias had in the collection of this kind

Some easement of time fund.-» wasjovei a million; the United States six 
hundred million; England two bil
lion

of taxation. Canada is short a little

imacatecl by mere liberal offerings of 
and 60 day accommodations. Lead 

Uig foreign exchanges rose substan
tially on
United States intends to participate in 
the proposed meeting of European 
bankers which has for its object the
stabilization of —international credits.^1-* *° ®- A- Oil at 34 1-4 to

34; 25 Brompton at 26 1-2; 25 Lyall 
at 64 1-4; 200 North Star pfd at 385; 
75 Hdllingerr at 780; 140 Breweries at 
57 3-4.

Unlisted Marketannouncement that the

Toronto, Nov. 30—21 Imperial Ofl at

Sterling demand bills rose a fraction 
over $4 and all the Continental quota
tions were higher by 7 to 15 points, 
the Dutch rate alone reacting.

Liberty bonds ranged from ten 
cents per $100 to over $1 final prices 
easing, however, on profit taking. The 
same was true of the general bond 
tost, in which realizing seemed a 
strong temptation. Total sales (par 
value) aggregated $2,850.000.

en Motors.. 10% 10% '10%
N Pfd .... 77 77% 76%

Inspiration .38 38 37%
Invincible ... 13% 13% 12%
Inter Paper .. 54 64 52
Indus Alcohol 37% 37% 35% 
Kelly Spg .. 41% 41% . 40^%
Kennecott ... 25 35
Lack Steel .. 42%
Mex Pete ...114 
Midvale . . . . 24%
Mo Pacific .. 19%
N Y X H & H 14%
Pacific Oil .. 45%
North Pacific 82 
Pennsvlv. ... 34%
Pierce. Ar ... 13%
Punta Sugar. 29%
Reading .. .. 74%
Re Stores ... 53%
R Island .... 34%
Roy Dutch . . 46%
St. Paul .... 23%
Sine Oil .... 22%
South Pac xd 81%
South Rv ... 19%
Stndebaker .. 76%
Texas Co ... 45%
Utah Cpr ... 59%
Union Oil ... 20%
Union Pac ..121 
United Drug.. 71 71 71
U S Steel ... 82% 82% 82 
U S Rubber. 50 50 48%

Total Sales—882,100.
Sterling—4.00.
N Y Fund»—9% p.C.

10%
77%
37%
12%
53%
36%
40%

N. Y. Quotations 24%24%
42% 42 

114 109%
24% 24% 
19% 19%
14% 13% 
46% 44% 
83% *2 
34% 34% 
13% 13%
29% 29% 
74% 73%
53 52%
34% 33% 
*6% 46%
23% 23%
22% 22% 
81 % 79% 
19% 19%
76% 75%

.45% 46
69% 59% 
20% 20 

131% ,1129%

42
111%

• Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

New York, Nov. 30. 
Open High Low Close 

Allied Chem. 53% 53% 63% 53%
Am Can ......... 32 32 31% 31%
Am Loco .... 95 95 113
Am Int Corp. 38% 39
Am Smelters. 42%

31%
Am Sugar . . 53% 54% 52% 54 
Am Wool ... 8-1 
Am Tele .116% 116% 115% 116% 
Am C and F. .143% 143% 143 
Asphalt 
Anaconda'
Atl Gulf .. 31% 31% -J9% 30%
Belli Steel B. 55 55% 55 55%
R:S ! Loco ... 1*8*4. 9814 96% 97% 
Can Pac 
Com Prod 
C and O .... 60

24%
19%
13%
15

82%
34
13%% 94

37
42% 41% 44%
31% 31% 31%

•3%
Am Sumatra. 52%

33%
46%81 79% 79%
23%
22%143
80%64% 64% 62% 63%

46 46% 4.5% 45% 19%
75%
45%
59%
20..123% 123% 122% 122% 

-87% 87% 87% 87%
59% 60

130%
71
82%c C I’.i .... 15% 15% 15

CrtXC Si! .... <V, ($5 63% 64%
Con Leather. 31 31. 30% 31
Chan Motors. 10% 10% 45
Endi John . . 78

40

46%
78% 77% 78%

Canada’s Collection 
Feature of Active of Taxes Compares 

Session On N. Y. Well With Other?

Bonds Only Stable

:

Oils, Steels, Equipments and Greater Percentage of Busi-
Chemicals Made Recessions 
of I to 5 Points.

Profits Tax Collectedness
Than in U. S. or Britain.

Wheat Values Took 
Sharp Turn On 

Chicago Market

Close of Trading Left Market 
Firm, 2 to 2/i Cents 
Higher.

Easier Tone But 
Less Activity On 

Montreal Market

Wheat Market 
Easier Throughout 

Day’s Trading

Prices firm On
London Exchange

London, Nor. SO—Prices were arm
er on the «took endhange today. Bar 
«old, 102s lid. Money 2 1-4 per cent. 
Discount rates: Short bills « 7-8 per 
cent; three month tills S 3-4 per cent.

Declines Predominated, Rang
ing from Fractions to Three 
Points.

Oats Were Strong as Short 
Interest Appeared to be 
Larger.

v

London OilsChicago, Nov. 30—Record breaking 
low estimate» of the condition of the 
crop of winter wheat had much to do 
with a sharp turn in wheat values 
hero. The close waa firm, 2 to 2 1-2 
cents higher. Corn gained 3-4 to 1 1-4 
cents. Gate finished 1-4 cent bit to a 
like advance, and provisions varied 
from ten cent» decline to a rise of

Winnipeg, Nov. 30 — The local 
wheat market which was easier dur
ing most of today’s session, showed 
a little strength near the close. 
November showed a break of two 
oente at one time, the low being 
at 1.10, but it later reacted and re
mained fairly steady. The deferred 
positions were weaker but not to 
the same, extent as November. This 
was the direct result of poor buy
ing in the pit Futures closed half 
lower to 7-8 cent higher. An excel
lent demand was evident for Novem
ber 1 and November 2 northern In 
the cash wheat market and quite a 
flunry took place in the premiums, as 
high as six cents over November toe
ing paid for No. 1 northern, which 
was an advance of 3 cents over yes
terday’s close. The premiums of 
No. 1 northern at the close was 4 1-4 
over November.

Oats were very strong as short in
terest appeared to be large, the same 
appeared in rye, while barley was 
about steady. Prices generally were 
rather erratic..

Montreal, Nov. 30—An easier tone 
developed In the local stock market 
today with lees active trading. De
cline» predominated, ranging from 
fractions to 3 point» and only five is
sues showed advances.

Montreal Power again led the mark
et and despite alleged profit taking 
maintained firmness and closed at 1-4 
gadn for the day at 88 1-4. Shawinigan 
closed unchanged at 198 1-2. Pen mam’s 
moved up to another new high tor the 
year with a point gain at 104. The 
best gain of the day was B. C. Fishing 
which sold 3 1-2 points higher at 25. 
Brazilian was in fair demand, closing 
7-9 points up at 26 3-8.

Canadian Pacific Railway was one 
of the features of the market opening 
3 3-4 points up at 135 3-4, 'but Later 
easing off to a dose of 132 1-2 frac
tionally above yesterday’s close. 
Strength in this stock is attributed to 
short selling while there are rumors 
that in common with othçr railway is
sues it ie to be advanced to a six per 
cent basis.

London, Nov. 80—Œoalng—Calcude1 
linseed £17; lineeed oil 27s 9<L «per# 
oil £36. Petroleum, American refined 
Is 4d; spirits 1» 6d. Turpentine spirits 
70s 6d. Roein, American strained 
16s 6d; type *G" 17s. Tallow, /us- 
traTtan 44» 3d.

.1

.

thirty cent».
Closing Quotations 

Wheat, Dec. 1.18 3.4; May 1.17 3-4. 
Corn, Dec. 47 7-8 ;May 54 5-8. Oats, 
December 32 3-8; May 38 3-8. Pork, 
January $15.40. Lard, Jan. $8285; May 
$8.92. Ribs, Jan. $7.35; May $7.73.

LOUIS A. LETOURNEAU.

Louis A. Letourneau, one of the 
leading members of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, Province 
of Quebec section, is prominently 
identified with manufacturing. He is 
president of Quebec Preserving Cota- 
pany. Limited. Quebec City, which he 
founded nearly twenty-five years ago. 
In 1897 he also founded Paradis & 
Letourneau, brick manufacturers. Mr. 
Letourneau yas a member of the Pro
vincial legislature in 1908, 1912, 1916, 
and 1919. and during 1919-1920 was 
chairman of the Quebec section of the 
C. M. A.

Montreal Produce
Oats, Canadian Western, No. 2, 57 

to 57%.
Oats, Canadian Western, No. 3 66 

to 56%.
Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, 

firsts 7.50.
Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs. 2.80 to 2.85.
Bran, 23.25.
Shorts, 35.76.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, 27.00 

to 28.00.
Cheese, finest easterns 18 to 18%.
Butter, choicest creamery 40% to 

40%.
Eggs, selected 62.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots 1.00 to

Canadian Cotton Lost Montreal Flooded 
With Raised U. S. 

And Canada Bills

Close Quotations

Wheat, Nov., 1.11 3-4 bid; Dec., 
1.09 i-2; May, 1.13 7-8.

Oats, Nov., 45 3-4 bid; Dec., 42 7-8 
bid; May, 45 58.

Barley, Nov., 57; Dec., 66 7-8; May, 
60 1-4 bid.

Flax, Nov., 1.66 1-4 bid; Dec., 
1.67 bid; May. 1.74 1-2 bid.

Rye, Nov., 89 3-4 bid; Dec., 88 3-4 
bid; May, 92 3-4 ibid.

Cash Price»

Wheat, No. 1 hard, 1.16; No. 1 
northern, 1.16; No. 2 northern 1.11 -2 
No. 3 northern, 1.03 1-2; No. 4, 98; 
No. 5, 86 1-2; No. 6, 79 1-2; feed, 
71 1-2; track, 1.11 1-2.

Oats. No. 2, c.w. 44 78; No. 3 c.w. 
and extra No. 1 feed, 42 7-8; No. 1 
feed, 39 7-8; No. 2 feed, 36 7-8; re
jected, 34 78; track, 43 7-8.

Barley, No. ;3 c*t. 56 7-8; No. 4 
c.w. 52 3-8; rejected and feed, 43 7-8; 
track, 56 7-8.

Flax, No. 1 c.w. 1.76; No. 3 c.w. 
and rejected, 1.37; track, 1.67.

Rye, No. 2 c.w., 89 3-4.

The most important loss of the day 
was recorded in Canadian Cottons 
which eo4d 3 points lower at 82. Dom
inion Textile eased off to 140 1-4.

The papers were neglected and gen
erally easier with Spanish preferred 
the most active of the group. Both 
issues sold down 1 1-2 points. Bromp
ton and Laurentide both dosed lower

The steels were easier in sympathy

1.20.

Montreal^ Nov. 30—Raised United 
States bills in denominations of tens, 
twenties, fifties and hundreds, to
gether with a number of raised Bank 

_ , , of Toronto and Bank of Commerce 
Willi the general market. Steel of bIll3 are prese„t in clrclllatl0B in
Canada dosed a point lower at 63. B.
E Steel was 1-4 at 9 and the first pre
ferred tost 1-4 to 59 3-4 while the sec-

1
Power Securitiesthis city, according to a warning is

sued by the police authorities here 
today. Owing to the large number ^>f 
people swindled the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police h<%ve been assigned to 
the duty of rounding up those re
sponsible.

Offer the great opportunity of today.
ond preferred sold 1-2 down to 25. 
The traction issues were weak. To
ronto Railway and Detroit both sell
ing down a point.

Bonds continued firm in tone but 
with slightly leas activity. Victory 
Loan advanced .75 to a new high 
record at 100.70. Cedars Rapids also 
reached another new high, advancing 
5-8 to 96 3-4.

Total sales, listed 5,706; bonds 
$277.059,

Manitoba Rower 
Company Limited

Canada Loses Wheat
Championship

Montana, U. S. Man Wrests 
Laurels from Canadian Who

Montreal Sales Toronto TradeHeld It Two Years.

7%Quotations(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans. 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal, Nov. 30.

Chicago. I -Nov. 30—The United 
States wrelate* the wheat champion
ship from Canada tonight when 
George Kraft, Boiemain', Mont., was 
crowned 1921 Wheat king at the Inter
national Grain and Hay Show, for 
which $10,000 in prizes was awarded 
by the Chicago Board of Trade.

Kraft take» the title from J. C. Mit
chell, of Dtilvinda, Sask., who bad held 
it for two veere.

Toronto, Nov. 30—Manitoba wheat, 
No 1 Northern 1.28; No. 2, 1.26; No. 
3 L17. Manitoba oats, No. 2 cw 52 1-2; 
No 3 cw 50 1-8; extra No. 1, 50 1-2; 
No 1 feed 49 1-2; No. 2 feed 40.
Manitoba barley, nominal, 
above on track bay port».

American com, No. 2 yellow 66. 
Ontario oats, No. 2 nominal, accord
ing to freights outside. Ontario wheat 
car lots, f ob* shipping points, ac
cording to freights, all grade», nomin
al. Ontario barley, No. 3 test 47 lbs 
or better, 57 to 60. Buckwheat, No. 1 
nominal 68 to 70. Rye, No. 2, 84 to 86. 
Manitoba barley, first patent $7.40; 
second patent $6.90.

Ontario flour, 30 per cent patent, 
delivered, $4.60; mlllfeed, car tots, 
bag» included; bran $23 to $24 per 
ton; Shorts $25 to $26 per ton; good 
feed flour, per bag, $1.70 to $1.60.

Hay extra No. 2 $22; mixed $18; 
straw, car lots $12.

first Mortgage, Sinking Fund, Gold Bonds 
due 1 Nov., 1941.

Morning Sales
Asbestos Com—15 058; 20@58%.
Asbestos Pfd—JO@78.
Dom Iron Com—26@27%.
Dom Iron Pfd 7 p.c.—5059%.
Tram Debentures—400069.
Can S S Pfd—50@53; 35052%; 36 

@52%.
Can Car Com—10022%; 20022.
Can Car Pfd—30052; 3051%.
Can Cement Pfd—10089%; 9@90.
Dom Bridge—10079.
Dom Canners—5027.
Montreal Tram—600140.
Laurentide—35 0 77; 15076%.
Montreal Power—*265088; 30088%;

50088%.
Nat Breweries—25 0 68% ; 130058.
Penmans Ltd—250104.
Quebec Ry—60024%.
Quebec Ronds—65; to%.
Spanish Rivt?r Pfd—200 0 76%.
Steel of Canada—355063% ; 25^ Moose Jaw .. ..

Vancouver .. .. 
Victoria, .. .. .. 
New Westminster,

AU the

t

Monthly Gearings
Canadian Banks Guaranteed aa to Principal and Interest by

The Winnipeg Electric 
Railway Co.

Hamilton.............
London. .. .. . 
Windsor..............

Edmonton .. ..
Lethbridge............
Saskatoon. , .

........... $25,409,422
.. .. 13,924,009 
.... 14,090,470 

.. .. 20,423,111 

.. .. 25,018,310 
.. .. 3,003,727 
.. 10,250,949.... 
.. .. 7,722,677
.. .. 59,423,687 
.. .. 9,416,088 
.... 2,454,037

V
at 100 and Interest. 

.Yield63%.
Smelting—4018: 3018%; 30018%. 
Shawinigan—100109: 100108%. 
Lake of Woods—200144.
Textile—250141; 250140; 350

140%.
Winnipeg Electric—80036.
1922 Victory Loan 99.65.
1937 Victory Loan 162.60; 103.
1923 Victory Loan 99.00.
1933 Victory Loan 100.50; 100.90.
1924 Victory Loan 98.00; 98.05.
1934 Victory Loan 98.10; 98.55.
1937 War Loan 5 p.c. 102.25.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

7%What We'd Like.
«Hamilton Spectator.)

After all, Canada Is to be favored 
with the visit of over seventy U. S. 
congressmen, under the mentorship of 
William Randolph Hearst. Their pres
ence might be more appreciated if 
they coiild manage to have their 
leader miss the train.

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. SL)

High Low Close
January ......................17.75 17.40 17.77

17.66 17.32 17.60 
17.40 17.07 17.31 
16.92 16.63. 16.85 
16.02 15.83 16.05

May
The allotment of this issue for the American 
market has been oversubscribed.

July...............................
October ......................

Spot—18.05 up .16.

Alels, the highest In years, and com
pared with other provinces higher 
than any. Prince Edward Island being 
second with an average acre yield of 
201% bushels. ,

The hap crop is less than last year 
by approximately 25 per cent A frac
tional decrease js shown in the num
ber of homes, cattle, sheep, swine, 
and poultry; though live stock, 
particularly <?heep, are more numeorus 
than in 191S.

The following are the figures for 
crop areas, and provlaional estimate 
of the total yield ot the principal, field 
crops, and numbers of live stock:—

Prov. Estimate 
of Yield On Field 

Crops For 1921

Afternoon Sales

Asbestos Com—100058%. 
Brompton—35025 
Brazilian—50026; 25026%.
B E Com—1009.
Dom Iron Pfd 6 p.c.—d@67%; 50 

67%.
Gan Car Com—25021 Pfd.
Dom Glass—10061%.
Gen Electric—25096%.
Laurentide—26077.
Montreal Power—95088: 15088%. 
Nat Breweries—100057% ; 1600

57%.
Quebec Ry—15024%.
Spanish River Com—4 066 ; 50065. 
Spanish River Pfd—5075; 26076%. 
Steel of Canada—226063.

With interest rates declining we suggest that 
\ these bonds will not long remain at this very at

tractive price, and solicit yotir orders.

The provisional estimate of the yield 
of field crops in 1921 and the number 
of animals at or about the 15th oî 
June, and the flfiàl estimate of the 
areas sown to field crops, for the-Pro
vince of New Brunswick Issued tor 
publication Nov. 25th, (1921, shows, the 
acre yield of potatoee to be 216% bush-

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
Fredericton. St. John. Moncton.

1821.

iBus. Per Acre Tôtal Bushels.
441,400 

6,906,000 
176,700 

8,400 
32,900
33.200 

1.146,000
102,200 

16,192X100 
6,202,000 

G26,000(tans)
26.200 -

Other cattle........................ .. 4M,716'

.... 28,023

.... 284,728 

.... 8,898

16.76 
24.25
19.76

Spring Wheat...........
Oats......................
Barley ..........................
Rye . . ..
Peas . .

Buckwheat......................
Mixed grains................
Potatoes ...........................
Turnips, etc.....................
Hay and clover...........
Fodder com . .........

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

(Complied by McDougall and Cowans 
68 Prince Wm. St.)

High Low Close

479 17.60
'15.60 
14.50 
23.00 
25.00 

216.25 
349.60 

0.90(tons) 
7.00 M

.........  2,124

.........  2,292

.........  49.812
4,089

.........  74.875

.........  17,745

......... 694,497

.........  3,738

Wheat:—
May .........   H8% 114% ug
December.................114% 110% 114%

Corn:—
..............................«% 53% 64%

- - 48% 46% 46
INVESTMENT
SECURITIESOats:— 

May ......... ..; 38% 87% 38%
December...............32% 32

Horses.
32% ••Conmutt urn regarding your 

/mraslihsnf Problems"
.... 3,0111
......... 34,702

28,063 
4,.162

Stallion» . . ....
Mares..................
Geldings..............
Colts and fillies

All cattle . 295,446
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

(•Compiled by McDougall and Cowan., 
6* Prince Win. SL)

High Low Clone
Thomas, Armstrong & BellSheep . . ... 

Swine . .
............ 286,«61
.............. 81,331

Poultry. Limite*,
tot Printw William street 

S. AD» Thome . Dœld W. Aimazee, . T. Model Bell

68,958All hone. .
Wheel:—» Hens . . ..

Turkey» . .
Geeee . . . 
Dock. , „

679J642
28,452
22,686
11.826

Cottle.December .. ....UUft les
Mar .— —...u«* m% m%

Ota:— »
Bulls..............

UPWBWPBPl Milch oows .
December...............«3* 42% 42% Calves............
May ....................... 46% 44% «% steers . . ..

........................  8,064

............................... 138.066
............;................ 68,845
........... .................... 22,877 ToUl...........

y

.vy '-À >

Cabaret
Dinner

1

r- AT LA TOUR HOTEL 
DINING ROOM 

from 6 to 7,30 p. m., 
with music by the popu
lar Venetian Orchestra, 
Is Immensely popular 
Just now. Have dinner 
with us

TONIGHT

La Tour Hotel Dining 
Room

:

on the North Side ot King So.
fc 1

ROYAL HOTEL t

King Street 
St John1. Leading I 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD.
HoteL f.

VICTORIA HOTEL
„ Better Now Than Ever.

37 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. & 
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietor.,

i

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street

(

t

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optometrist

formerly of 629 Main SL, has 
removed his Optical Parlors to 
8 Dock St.

\

(
TOY AS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
I ulàfîines of Jewelry and Watches. 
ItojEpt repair work, ’PhoneM. 2965-11

;

I
3
<

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MacGOWAN & SON,
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS 

•Phone Main 697.

*

I

!

79 Prince Edward 8L 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
And All String Instrumente and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, • • 31 Sydney StreeL

1
1

g.iaiijir.w
■

#7:

['dcmimio#
'STEAM**

0AS COALS— , ,General Sales Office' |
120 ST. JAMES 8T. MONTREAL |

R. P. 4 W. F. STARK. LIMITED

COAL
Anthracite,V-American

S M
■ Springhill, Reserve, 

George» Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Cannel.

A wonderful grate coal.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co^ Ltd.

■Phone. Wc.t 17 or 90; 
Wholesale and Retail

AIJ. GRADES OF

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK,
48 Britain 8L 'Phan. M. 1118

/ good soft coal

ys Well Screened
•Phene M. 3933

Emmerson Fuel Co.
116 City Road

Italy Asked To
Expel Old Russian • 

Diplomatic Agents

Rome, Nov. 29.—The signing of the 
Russo - Italian commercial fiocord, 
which is practically a copy ot the 
Anglo-Russian agreement, has been de
layed indefinitely, due to the Soviet 
government's demand that Italy expel 

e representatives of the old regime 
A the Russian embassy here. This 

li üy Wueed to do, declaring it would 
constitute de jure recognition of the 
Bolshevists and also deprive the pov
erty-stricken diplomats of old Russia 
of the only place they have, to live. 

The Soviet

th
fro

,roy Vorovaki consld-

X

New Issue

$7,500,000

IMTOéâ PSWtR CO, ltd.
First Mortgage 7 p.c. Sinking Fund Gold Bonds

Guaranteed- as to Principal and Interest by 
Endorsement of the

WINNIPEG ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.
Dated November 1st, 1921. Due November 1st, ) 941 

Denominations: $1C0 $500 $1,000
$3,000,000 of this issue was placed by three Am

erican investment houses and the initial offering was 
oversubscribed. The greater part of the Canadian 
commitment, $4,500,000, has been disposed of and 
the balance is offered at

100 and Accrued Interest 
To 'field 7 p.e.

We recommend these Bonds for investment.
Complete particulars furnished on request. Oidcre 

may be telegraphed or telephoned at our expense.

&

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
92 Prince William St., 

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St., 

Halifax, N. S.
JAMES MacMURRAY 

Managing Director.■

‘

Businesi

■

__________ ■ .

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
1

NOTICE
II. B. Institute of Chartered 

Accountants
Examinations for Membership 

will be held In the CMy bf SL John, 
commencing Wednesday, December 
Twenty-first next Applications 
will be received by the undersign
ed not later than 1th of December.

W. A. LOUDOUN, 
Secretary.Fredericton, N. B. 

November, 54, 1921.

PAYABLE IN AMERICAN FUNDS
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.Vf.. — Commission’s Offer New Brunswick 
Wins Honors In 

Agriculture Work
Awarded First Place in Live 

Stock Judging Competition 
—105 Contestant*

MARINE NEWSI

Business Cards■ f

To City of St John TIDE TABLE.

BHydro-Electric Can Supply 
6,107 Horse Power—-Price 
About $30.

i iCabaret
Dinner

MAftRIAQK LICENSES.■I «6
-

MARRIAGE LK3BNSBS issued at A
Wesson's, Main Street and Sydney 
Street IPrices Firm On

London Exchange
s

Ü it^ AT LA TOD a HOTHL 
DINING ROOM 

from 6 to 7,18 p. m„ 
with mule by the pogu- 
lar Vane tien Orchestra, 
!». immensely popular 
jnit now. Haw dinner 
with us

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 60c to Wasson's. 

Box 1343, BL John, N. B.
The tollowlns Is e oopy of the letter 

roeelred by Me 
Hydro-Htoctrlc 
enoe to the amount ot power available 
and the proposed ooet:—

^7 7!»New Brunawlck to again proud to 
acclaim the eucoese of one of Its bril
liant student* in the person of F. 
Waldo Walsh, of Middle Coverdale, 
fourth year student at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, who ha* covered 
his name with glory, and has demon
strated, beyond contradiction, the high 
standing of our Canadian colleges by 
winning first place in the Live Stock 
Judging Competition of 106 student* 
from twenty-one Canadian and Ameri
can colleges at the International Live 
Stock Show held at Chicago Nov. 26 
to Dec. 3, in which the team of which 
he -was the star member won second 
place.

Mr. Walsh entered upon his studies 
‘of agriculture at the Nova Scotia 
Agricultural College, Truro, N. S„ and 
hie success at college reflects credit 
on the institution which has provided 
him with such a sound training, and 
is also a tribute to his inherent abil
ity and sound Judgment.

Having obtained a second year 
diploma with honore, Mr. Walsh 
Joingd the staff of the Provincial De
partment of Agriculture and, subse
quently, became an official of the Live 
Stock Branch, Ottawa, in which de
partment his ability has always been 
recognized.

Schofield from the 
mmisslon in refer-

'Co't Thun. .. 
Fit .... 
S»L .... 
Bun. ....

London, Not. SO—Price. were arm
er on the etock exchange today. Bxr 
told, 182a lid. Money 3 J-4 per cent 
Dlecount ratee: Short bills S 7-8 per 
cent; three month tills 3 3-4 per cent.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS 1.001.M ' 7.81
8.428.10 8.14

Modem Artistic Work byit 2A3 8.67 823
His Wcr*dfr tiie Mayor andSkilled Operators.

Member* of the Qtoy Council 
SC John, N. a

8 ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
98 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phone M. 2740

PORT OF 6T. JOHN. 
Thursday December 1, 1921. 

Arrived Tuesday 
8. a Jebba, Liverpool

Arrived Wednesday 
8. 8. Bilbeter, HiriL

TONIGHT
Dear Sim,—In reference to vaiiooeLb Tour Hotel Dining 

RoomLondon Oils conversation* betw 
the New Bmttewick BLeotric Power 
Commteeion In regard to disposal of 
electrical energy from Muequaeto 
development, we now wish to place 
be-lore you a* completely as poeedfcto 
the information ae to the amount of 

and the ooet of the

yourselves end
6

on the North Side of King Sq.
London, Nov. 30—Oostog-Calrut** j 

linseed £17; lineeed ofl 27s 9<L «per# * 
oil £36. Petroleum, American refined 
Is 4d; spirits le 6d. Turpentine eplrlt*
70s 6d. Roein, American strained 
16s 6d; type ,<G’’ 17a Tallow, /ue- 
LraJlan 44e 3d.

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING ot all descriptions and in all 
metals. Auto and machine parte, 
tanks built of any description and lor 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
•Phone M. 3626. 27-21 Paradise Row.

o
Coastwise—Sir. Ruby I*, H, 117,

2 Baker, MargarwtvUle.ROYAL HOTEL-4 Cleared Wednesday
Coastwise—Str. Bmpreee, 612, Mo- 

Donald, Digby; gas sch Lin wood, 9, 
Harkins, Ashing; str Ruby L II, 1(17, 
Baker, Margaret ville; str Keith Cann, 
177, McKinnon, Westport; str Hoch- 
elaga, 2601, Marstera, Sydney.

Canadian Ports
Halifax, Nov. 29—Ard, sirs Canadian 

Beaver, Montreal; Bornholm, St. 
John's, (Nfld.)

Sid. strs Bornholm, Boston; Sachem, 
Liverpool via St. John’s, (Nfld); cable 
ship Lord Kelvin, sea.

Halifax, Nov. 28—Ard barken tine 
Maid of England, Bathurst, N. B.

British Ports
Liverpool, Nov. 29—Ard sirs Baltic, 

New York; Melita, Montreal ; 96th 
Ard str Oxonian, Montreal.

Cardiff, Nov. 26—Ard str Wangar- 
atta, St John.

King Street
St. John's Leading I 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

power ai 
same.d

Hotel.>f *Bhe term* ot the New Brxmswiek 
Electric Power Act contemplate that 
the Commission Itself will not act ae a 
distributing agency to Individual con
sumers but rather ae a wholesale 
agency supplying power ip,bulk pre
ferably directly to municipalities. The 
Act further contemplates that all the 
operations of the Oommiaekm in so 
far a* Its relation* with municipalitiee 
ere cancemed, shall be carried on on 
a baste of cost. It has developed in

ELEVATORS.
We manufacture electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

4. VICTORIA HOTELB,

Classified Advertisementsi. „ Better Now Than Ever.
*7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. & 

BL John Hotel do.. Ltd. 
Proprietor»,

y
E. ». STEPHENSON A CO. 

BT. JOHN, N. B.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manaser.

One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c.

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements.FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street

il various conferences that there seem*
EMERY'S to be some tittle difficulty in fatly 

comprehending this idea. The idea, to 
not new and public utilities every
where today are operated fundament
ally ou this to sels whether under pub
lic utility regulation or ddrectiy under 
municipal organ! rati one. The New 
Brunswick Electric Power Company 
Act cootemplates that the adjustment 
of coet Shall be made directly between 
the parties interested rather than by 
the intervention of public utility com
missions or other bodies. It is thought 
wise to emphasize this point in view 
of the fact that eo much discussion 
to date ha* centred around it It 
might further be stated that this sys
tem has been in successful operation 
for about fifteen years throughout the 
whole of the Province of Ontario, to 
in effect in the Province of Manitoba, 
and to giving entire satiefrvotion. Its 
successful operation requires a full 
measure of confidence between the 
Commission and the municipalities 
concerned and indeed there should be 
no difficulty in this since the interest* 
of both are identical

Section 27 of the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Act states ae follows;

“(IL) Any municipality may apply to 
the Commission for the transmission 
and supply to the nnmidpality of elec
trical (power or energy for the uee of 
the municipality and for the inhabit
ants of the municipality for light, 
heat and power purposes.**

“(2) The Commise ion shall there
upon furnish to the municipality a 
statement of the price per h. p. at 
which the electric power or energy 
will be supplied to the municipality 
and an estimate of the cost to con
struct or provide a transmission line 
by means of which the electrical 
power or energy required by the muni
cipality is to -be supplied etc.”

So far the Commission has not bad 
any application from the city for a 
definite amount of power although in 
view of the various conference* which 
have been held it is assumed that the 
city doe* require a supply of electrical 
energy. From information available 
It would appear that the amount of 
electrical energy now supplied to 
the citizens of St. John by the exist
ing central generating station to 
Shout twelve million K.W.H. per year 
with a peak load of 4330 kilowatt, 
equivalent to 5760 h. p. It to also evi; 
dent from report* available, notably 
that of Mr. Ken*dt, there to 
considerable market in St. John for 
electrical energy not now being met 
hv the existing central station. It 
would seem therefore that the city of 
St. John could make no mirtaike in 
contracting for a supply of at least 
fifteen million k.w.h. per year' at *a 
maximum rate or peak demand of 
4590 1l w. (6107 h. p), that to to say. 
that this amount would be held in 
reserve to supply the city if it re
quired the same.
■which follow therefore are based on 
this amount of energy being taken by 
the city of St. John.

While the Act specifically state* 
ti mates shall be given on a 

baste of horse power it seeme prefer
able that they should be given on a 
baste of kilowatts and K.W.H. as el
ectrical energy is invariably measured

16
Cabinet Makers, gpholeterere.*

126 Princess Street,
St John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth , Cen
tury Ftirmlore.

B,
skirts of the city after a* transmis
sion losses have bean deducted, at 
least twenty-one million k.wJh_ a year 
at a maximum rate or peak load of 
6,400 lew., equivalent to about 8,500 
hp. Assuming that the city contracts 
for fifteen million k.wJh. a* to sug
gested, the commission already has an 
application to supply at least the re
maining six million k.wiL per year. 
Therefore on this baste, that is to 
say, a supply of fifteen million LwJl 
per year to the city at a maximum 
rate of 4680 k.w. (6107 hp.), the total 
actual chargee to the city would be 
6163,210 (one hundred and eighty- 
three thousand, two tooundred and ten 
dollars) or at the rate of about 1.2c. 
per k.w.h., equivalent to thirty dol
lars ($30) per h-p. per year.

The Commlsedpn deelroc to point 
out that white the present demands 
tor power will utilize the tot^l capac
ity of the Musquash development the 
Commission will undertake to supply 
the needs of the cdty for any amount 
on reasonable notice being given a* 
there are other power eke* In the 
vicinity which may be developed fully 
as economically ae the Musquash de
velopment; and the Commission’s 
tranefnteeion line from Musquash to 
9L John has been designed with this 
in view.

In order to place this matter before 
you in as definite a manner as pos
sible a draft of the 
tiens which the Oommlasftoe weald as
pect to be embodied in a contract is 
enclosed herewith. These terme and 
condition» are the rwiflt of careful 
study of contracts in force under sim
ilar conditions elsewhere.

For purposes of discussion we 
have filled in the amount of power in 
accordance with the suggestion al
ready made in this letter but the 
amount le a matter for your considera
tion. White it is necessary for the 
purpose of making a complete and 
definite contract to uee certain tech
nical terms as to maximum rate in 
k.w. and kttlowatta amperes, it is sug
gested that all practical purposes will 
be saved by confining your attention 
to k.w. home.

It i* further desired

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED5.

MAID WANTED, small family, small 
house, no washing. On car line. Ring 
Main 1987 or Call Mrs. Royden Foley, 
Mount Pleasant Ave., East SL John.

Foreign Ports
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 38—Sid str Rax- 

more, Liverpool.
New York, Nov. 29—Ard stre Car- 

onia, Naples; Assyria, Glasgow; Wuer. 
ttenberg, Hamburg.

Aarhus, Nov. 23—Ard str Fray,. Mon
treal.

WANTED—Middle aged woman for 
general house work. 12 Charles 
street, off Garden street

10 8. GOLDFEATHER 
Optometrist

formerly of 629 Main SL, has 
removed his Optical Parlors to 
8 Dock St.

George H. Holder^ 
C.A.

W. Simms Lee, 
F.C.A. 1 WANTED—Roomers and Board era. 

'Phone 3746-32. North End.
;o

LEE & HOLDER,
ROOMS AND LODGINGChartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX. N.S. 
Booms 19, 29, 21. P. O. Bex 723 

Telephone, Sackvllle, 1312.

:o
MALE HELP WANTEDPOYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
Shipping Notes ROOM AND BOARD, Mrs. McAfee, 

160 Princess streetThe steamer Jebba from Liverpool 
arrived Tuesday night to load for 
South African ports about the middle 
of December.

C. P. S. S. Ltd., liner Metagama 
which steamed from Liverpool on the 
26th for this port has 118 cabin and 
300 steerage passengers, the majority 
of whom are British. There are 21 
cabin and 34 steerage passengers 
bound for the United States.

Montreal, Nov. 30—It was announc
ed by the various steamship lines yes
terday that second class continental 
passenger rates, eastbonnd and pre
paid to and from Havre, Cherbourg, 
Rotterdam and Antwerp, have been 
fixed at 65 over the British rate in
stead of 616 as heretofore. The Danzig 
rate is now 636 and Lfbau 645 over 
the Liverpool rate.

Word has been received at the C. 
P. O. S. Port Agent's office that the 
S. S. Caserta, en route here with pas
sengers and freight for the Mediter
ranean, has been delayed and will not 
^rrive for about ten days. No cause 
for the delay was given, hot it is be
lieved that the steamer is now clear 
of the Mediterranean. According to 
latest advice she is due on Friday. The 
Sicilian is expected at noon Friday 
with freight but no passengers, to 
sail on the West Indies service. Thd 
freighter Batsford sailed from London 
on Nov. 26 for St. John.

S. S. Fanad Head is due Monday 
from Hamburg and Rotterdam with 
4,000 tons of general cargo.

S. S. Bilbster arrived yesterday 
morning from Hull and is lying In the 
stream.

S. S. Canadian Victor is due to sail 
Saturday for Australia and New Zea
land.

S. S. Rygja Is due from the Tyne 
to load grain for the United King-

S. S. Manchester Port reports by 
wireless that she wm arrive here Sat
urday from Manchester with general

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, begin
ners 6160, later 6250 monthly. Writs 
Railway, care Standard.1 1 ulijfîines ot Jewelry and Watches. 

ltoMpt repair work, ’Phone M. 2965-11 FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
76 ALL-WOOL MEN'S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT $9.26 EACH, WORTH 
S12j00. YOUR GAIN, OUR LOSS. 

H. HORTON A SON, J.TD.
9 A 11 MARKET SQUARE.

TO LET

Securities
lortumty of today.

SALESMEN—We pay weekly and 
offer steady employment setting jur 
complete and exclusive lines of 
whole-root freeh-dug-to-order trees 
and plants. Best * stock and service. 
We teach and equip you free. A 
money-making opportunity. Luke Bro
thers’ Nurseries, Montreal.

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MacGOWAN & SON,

TO LET—Furnished room. P. O., 
West Side.

FURNISHED ROOMSHOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS 
•Phone Main 697.a Power 

ly Limited
73 Prince Bdward SL 

ST. JOHN, N. a PATENTS TO LET—Furnished and heated 
room. P. O. West side.

SALESMEN WANTEDFBATHBRSTONHAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Officer Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto; Ottawa offices. 5 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
And All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, • • 31 Sydney Street.

DANCINGWANTED—At once* One Firrt- 
Olaee Salesman to handle the beet 
calendar and novelty line in Canada, 
in the Province of New Brunswick. 
•State fatt particulars, experience and 
references first letter. Experience not 
txeentiad but salesmen of highest in
tegrity and ability only need apply. 
ROBBtSHBLTON, LIMITED, Creators 
of Distinctive Calendar Advertising., 
Winnipeg, Man.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50<; 
afternoons and evenings. R. S 
Searle. 'Phone M. 4282.

y.iaiiJir.w CHANCERY BALK

7% and con(VI- ENGRAVERSi NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thaï 
(there will be sold by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner, Corner of Princess 
and Prince William Streets In the 
City of Saint John in the Provinct 
Of New Brunswick on Saturday,, the 
Twenty-eighth day of January, A D 
1822, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon, -pursuant to the directions of a 
certain Decree for Forclosure and Sale 
made In the Supreme Court, Chancery 
Division on the eighteenth day of Oc
tober, A D. 1921 in an action wherein 
Jennie F. Lobb is Plaintiff and James 
McDevitL George McDevitt and Mary 
McDevitt are defendants, with the ap 
probation of the undersigned Master 
of the Supreme Court and pursuant 
to the provisions of the Judicature 
Act 1909, all the right title and In
terest of the said Defendants in and 
to the lands and premises described in 
a certain Indenture of Mortgage and 
in said Decree for Forclosure and 
Sale as:—“All that piece and parcel 
of lend situate lying and being in 
the Parish of Slmonds in the County 
pf Saint John on which Daniel Me- 
Devitt the father of the mortgagors 
lately resided and bounded as follows, 
on the north by the Old Westmorland 
Road on the West by land now or for 
merly in the possession of T. O. Crook 
shank, <m the east by land In the pos 
session of Thomas A Godsoe and Will
iam G. Godsoe and on the south by 
land in the possession of Jacob Archer 
containing one hundred and fifty 
acres more or less the said lot of land 
having been conveyed to the said Dan
iel McDevitt father of the mortgagors 
by the last will and lentement of the 
Reverend James C. McDevitt duly re
gistered in the office of the Registrar 
of Deeds in and for the City and Coun
ty of Saint John, Libre 61 of Rec
ords, folio 434 to 441,” and in and on this basis and the term* are read 
to said Indenture of Mortgage and the ily interchangeable eo desired, 
covenants therein contained. From the standpoint of the public It

At which sale all parties have leave }te thought that a k.w.h. to a unit which
__.. .. , , is now read illy understood and it is

*Pr,T ™lï* desired that the wfcole matter al|°uM 
°r to the Plele" not be contused any more than ia 

: nLted the sixteenth day ot Noyem- for prartical Purpoeee.
her, A D 1921 3 k w. are equal to 4 h. p.

With the Musquash development 
now largely completed it appears cer
tain that the total capital ooet of tihfe 
development including not only oon 
straction but ateo payments for all 
property, will not exceed two millions 
($?,O00XW>). On this baste It to eerti- 
mated with certainty that the total 
annual charge* tor the whole develop
ment will be about two hundred and 
fitty-ftve thousand dollars 6266,000). 
Tbds includes interest on the capital 
investment over a (period ot thirty 
years, a depredation reserve sufficient 
to completely renew the perishable 
items, of the development at the end

•j:#7:
F. C. WESLEY A CO. Artiste and 

Engravers, . 69 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

ilring Fund, Gold Bonds 
r., 1941. [ooMnnw* 

snwHU 
General Sales Office' |

120 ST. JAMES ST- MONTREAL |

STEAM-W 
Ott COM3 HARNESS

IAMERICAN FUNDS Harness and Collars of all kinds; 
Stable and Street Blankets; a good 
assortment at reasonable prices. R. 
J. Currie, 467 Main street ’Phone 
Main 1146.

MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
tho Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on 
Friday, the sixth day of January, 1932, 
tor the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
Mails, on a proposed Contract tor tour 
years, six time* per week on the

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITED

Principal and Interest by

COALipeg Electric 
vay Co. Ü8ÜAnthracite,■ y. American

g Springhiil, Reserve,
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannot 
A wonderful grate coat

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St 159 Union St

to point out
that maximum price* and mkrlmum 
power capacities are given hereto. 

Yours truly,
NEW BfRUNSWrOK ELECTRIC 

POWER COMMISSION. 
(Sgd) E. A. SMITH. Chairman. 

St. Jbfcn, N. B.. Now. 28, 1931.

Chipman R. R. No. 1 
from the Postmaster General’s pleas- MAIL CONTRACT 

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re- 

' ceiv ed at Ottawa until noon, on 
Friday, the 6th January, 1922, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails,, 
on a proposed Contract for four years, 
6 times per week on the route:

Goshen Rural Route No. 1 
from the Postmaster General’* pleaa-

Prlnted notices containing further 
information a* to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Port Office* of CJh.ipman, Dough 
erty and Linton, and at the office of 
the Acting District Superintendent, 
St John, N. B.

Office of District Superintendent, 
St John, N. B., Nov. 23, 1921.

H. W. WOODS,

)0 and Interest, 
field

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC71 Until the resumption of Service on 

the International Line between Bos
ton and St. John, freight shipments for 
the Provinces from the United States, 
especially Boston and New York 
should be routed care Eastern S.S. 
Lines Boston, and same will come 
forward every week by the B. & Y. 
S.S. Co. and S.S. “Keith Cann” to 
St. John. This weekly service 
means prompt dispatch of freight 

Rates and full Information on ap
plication.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to condition* of pro
posed Contrac t may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be dbtiumed at 
the Post Offices of Goshen. Upper 
Goshen and at the office of the Dis
trict Superintendent, St. John.

Office of District Superintendent, 
St. John. Nov. 22, 1921.

The estimatesCOAL
Hard and Soft, Beat Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co. Ltd.

Acting Diet. Suptis issue for the American 
/ersubecribed. aiCOLAB SERVICES

Up-To-Date Dress.

Bitty—You should have seen Lfiy 
run the quarter-mile.

Milly—What did she run it in?
BJHy—I'll be darned if I know what 

you call ’em.

s declining we suggest that 
ong remain at this very at- 
icit yotir orders.

-Phone, West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

H. W. WOODS,
Act Diet Supt.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Portland-Hallfax-Glasgow 

from Portland from Halifax 
Saturate

Dec. 10, Feb. 16 ............Dec. 12, Fefc, 18
Cassandra

Dec. 28, Mar. 2............Dec. 30, Mar. 4
N. Y. to Glasgow (via Moville)

Columbia
Dec. 21, Jan. 21, Feb. 25 .... Algeria 
•Dec. 31, Mar. 4, Apr. 5... .Cameronia
Jan. 7, Feb. 11, Max. 17...........Assyria

•Aileo call* at Liverpool 
Boston to Moville, Liverpool and 

Glasgow

on & Sons, Ltd. Deo. 10

t. John. Moncton. Geo. H. V. Beiyea,
e Master of the Supreme Court for 
ihe City and County of Saint John. 
(MACRAE. SINCLAIR * MAORAJC, 

Plaintiff** Solicitor.
i I 7 GOOD SOFT COAL
V ■ MS Well Screened

Dec. 5 Assyria
Frank L. Potts,

Auctioneer.
New York to Liverpool.

Dec. 10, Jan. 14, Feb. IS 
Dec. 24. Jan. 28, Flfl>. 25 ... .Scythia 

N. Y. to Cherbourg 4 London 
Mar. 7

N. Y. to Cherbourg, Southampton 
Carmania

Dec. 13, Fefl>. 7, Feb. 28... .Aquitanla 
N. Y. to Plymouth, Cherbourg and 

Hambourg.
Jan. 21
Vigo, Gibraltar, Naples, Patras, Dub

rovnik, Flume 4L Trieste

'Phene M. 3938 Albania /
Emmeraon Fuel Co.4ÜU, 116 City Road ers the continued recognition of the 

diplomatic privileges of the former 
regime a hostile act It is impossible 
that Italy, which is anxiodl to estab
lish relations with Russia, may agree 
to deprive the actual resident* of the 
Russian embassy of diplomatic privi
leges, but it is unlikely ehe will agree 
to turn them out and install the 
Soviet miss Am instead.

Saxouia

Dec. 3 j Dec. 31

TMEINT
RITIES

Italy Asked To 
Expel Old Russian 

Diplomatic Agents
Saroola

of ttetr normal period at usefuJnaaa,
all operating and maintenance 
Chargee eadh as labor, oti. waste,i regarding your 

nt Problem*"
Jan. B Italia

minor repaire, taxes and insurances.
Rome, Not. 39.—The signing of the 

fioccrd.
The C. P. O. S. Hner Metagama is 

en rente to this port and la dee on 
December 3. Sbe baa m cabin and 
399 third dare paieeogera, In -addi
tion to 3396 ton» of general 
1145 beg, of mail, 13*0 tegs of mar 
ailnea and 1388 packages, including 
218 for St. John district.

The Paned Head la due in Halttajf 
from Hamburg and Rotterdam on Fri
da, with more than 6,000 tons ot gen
eral cargo,' of which 4,000 tore will 
be discharged at St. John. The a team- 

.Toy Yoronkl conatd- er t» du. here ce Header.

and including an amount for special 
provincial taxes on water power de-

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISEcommercialmstrong & Bell Rosso - Italian 
which is practically a copy of tbs 
Anglo-Russian agreement, has been de
layed indefinitely, due to the Soviet 
government's demand that Italy expel 

e^representatives of the old regime 
*the Russian embassy here. This 

Ii ,iy Wueed to do, declaring it would 
constitute de jure recognition of the 
Bolshevist* and also deprive the pov
erty-stricken diplomats of old Russia 
of the only place they have, to live. 

The Soviet

From New York to 
Madeira, Gibraltar, Monaco, 

Genoa * Naples.

reJopmente end a portion of the over
head expense* of the Commission. 
Detain* of the capital ooet end of the 
actual operating chargee can be pup- 
plied If the city desire* the same and 
wfll be strolled from time to ttooe to 
the adjustment of ooet it a contract 
is made between the city and commis-

cargo;William Strmmt
Id W. Armstrong - T. Mofct Beil

' CaroniaDoc. 7
th
fro

*^p2rdcuiiu»*ppIytokîc»ît tmatêo?*"*

THE ROBERT REF0RDC0., LIMIT*
i GENERAL AGENTS 

M2 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
WT.JOHN. n.a.

The Musquash development / will
esratir st y» «rtwwte * He

I, ... . -,_ L1 6

A PURE
hard

“VrOU can’t tell the worth of any soap by 
X the lisse of cake only—it may be pad- 

r filled with useless material to make it 
look big and look good.

" ‘SURPRISE* ia just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good and ia good. The largest root 
Soap valut."

. ded or

108 K

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P.a BOX 146

CHARLOnETOWN, P. C. L

XMAS SAILING
To Glasgow

From Portland 
Dec. 10

From Halifax 
Saturate Deo. 12

AU. GRADES OF

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK,
46 Britain 8t ‘Phone M. 1116

NOTICE
N. B. Institute of Chartered 

Accountants
Examinations for Membership 

will be held to Che City Of SL John, 
commencing Wednesday, December 
Twenty-first next. Applications 
will be received by the undersign
ed not later than 1th of December.

W. A. LOUDOUN, 
Secretary.Fredericton, N. B. 

November, 54, 1921.
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THE WEATHER
St Andrew’s Society Empty Stocking 

Celebrate The Day Fund Growing

1, 1M —■h *•
■t. s 51st Annual Session THE MYSTIC REALM Of 

PUYTHIN6S- - - - - - - -
%

Toronto, Nov. 3x>—The At* fk 
% laattc disturbance la now oen- "W 
*■ ti-ed over Newfoundland and \ 
S anoUier low area of pronounc- S 
% ed intensity covers the woeb S 
•a era half of tho continent. % 
V Gales with snow have pre- \ 
*■ vailed; in the Gulf of St. Law- *m 
■■ ranee today wttile elsewhere 'k 
% in Canada the weather ha? *k 
% been mostly cloudy and mild. *m

M .-■%
•14 %

42 % 
60 % 
44 % 
34 S

■k
fMembers and Friends Hear 

Address by Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Keigan in Pythian Castle.

Business Men Are Sending in 
Cash Donations—Names of 
Families Held in Confidence

Reports Show Order in Flour
ishing Condition—Officers 
Elected. SANT* fj A

The “BmptyJBtockfng frund” con
tinues to grow and several merchants 
yesterday sent In cash donations 
which were thankfully received. It is 
rjut the intention of the “Empty 
dlocking' Fund” editor to print the 
names of those donating, (but immedi
ately after Christmas a statement will 
be published giving thp grand total 
amount received and expended, also 
the number of poor children who were 
cared for. through the generosity of 
Those Who Care.”

Another important matter VaB 
brought to the attention of the 

“Empty Stocking" editor yesterday, 
and that was the names of the families 
who are to be provided for, and it 
might be stated that every name that 
is handed In will be kept in strict 
confidence. It is not necessary that 
because some families are unfortun
ate on account of hard times that 
their names should be advertised all 
over the city; Tn fact, the only persons 
who will know the names will be the 
ones sending the names into The 
Standard, the editor, and those who 
will deliver the stockings. The stock
ings will be delivered on Christmas 
eve, or perhaps the day before, and 
parents of the children are requested 
to hang up the stockings (Christmas 
eve so the children can receive them 
on Christmas morning and get the 
same enjoyment as the children who 
are better off.

The "Empty Stocking” editor will 
within a few days try and get in 
touch with every clergyman and Sun
day school superintendent In the city 
for the purpose of procuring the ad
dresses of worthy families and the 
number of children in each family, 
and the earlier these names are re
ceived the easier it,would be to have 
them sorted out into districts.

Rev. George Scott, agent of the 
Children's Aid Society, has promised 
to submit a list of names outside the 
society. Miss Grace Robertson, 
retary of the Associated Charities, 
will also give some names, but 
there are numerous other names that 
the churches receive in a conii le itial 
manner, and it is hoped that the 
clergymen of all denominations in the 
city as well as the Sunday school 
superintendents, will submit all naines 
they can procure, and perhaps there 
are some, other citizens who know of 
most worthy cases and they could do 
likewise.

A number of letters have been sent 
out to prominent people asking for 
assistance and_ they are responding 
not only with cash but with kind 
words for success and stating that 
the cause Is one that is most deserv
ing.

Everything connected with the sup
plying of many children with some 
Joy on Christmas means quite an >_r 
amount of work, and the larger the ?! 
amount of money received, and th» 
earlier it is sent in will be greatly 
appreciated. Don’t put off until to
morrow what you can accomplish to
day; so please send in a cash dona
tion. Church societies, fraternal or
ganizations. clubs (tnd all the old and 
young residents of St John are in
vited to assist

The feast of 8t. Andrew, patron 
saint of Scotland, was rbyally cele
brated by the St Andrew's Society 
and a -number of their friends last 
evening in the Pythian Castle, Union 
street where an enjoyable concert 
and dance were carried out.

The decorations were of a high 
order of artistic merit. The presl- 
dent, 8. Rutherford Jack’s chair was 

44 backed toy a large white St Andrew’s 
36 % cross illuminated by red electric 
32 \ lights. The cross had as Its back 
34 IJj ground tbe Union 
34 V 
43 %
4-1 %
42 S 
36 %
38 S

The Els* annual session of the 
Grand. Lodge I. O. G. T. of New 
Brunswick met in Thorne Lodge rooms 
Thorne Avenue last evening. From 
the reports given by the Grand Sec
retary the Grand Lodge is in a fairly 
flourishing condition and the hope was 
expressed that bright days are still 
ahead for the Order.

A forward movement was planned 
and it was hoped to put a man in 
the field who would devote some time 
to the work. It was felt that such a 
step was advisable as the order could 
fill a much needed place in every 
community. Some strong resolutions 
were brought before the Grand Lodge 
dealing with temperance legislation 
which will be sent on to the proper 
authorities.

The following officers were elected 
for the coming year.

Grand Chief Templar—J. E. Mltton, 
Moncton.

Grand CounciHor—H. P. Gardiner, 
St. John.

Grand Vice Templar—Miss Marion 
Brown, St. John.

Grand Superintendent of Juvenile 
Work—Mrs. W. R. Crawford, St. 
John. •

Grand Electoral Superintendent — 
Mrs. B. L. Kirkpatrick, St. John.

Grand Secretary and Treasurer—E. 
H. Stockford, Hampton.

Grand Chaplain—Rev. W. J. Bevis, 
Lorneville.

Grand Marshall—Roy Trltes, Monc
ton.

Grand Deputy Marshall—Miss M. G. 
Shanaman, St. John.

Grand Guard—Mrs. A. A. Thom
son, Moncton.

Grand Sentinel—T. D. Owens, St.

Grand Messenger—R. W. Keirstead. 
Fairville.

Deputy International Chief Templar 
—D. C. Fisher, St. John.

The officers were Installed by Bro
ther D. C. Fisher, D.C.I.E.

The Thorne Lodge rooms were beau
tifully decorated with flags and 
streamers and the visitors were wel
comed hy John Fitzgerald of the HaU 
Committee.

■

S 81 John.. ..
Pm Lawson.................... *24
*k Prince Rupert .. .. 82
V Victoria .....................44
k Vancouver.. .. «T. ..0
*■ Kamloops.. ... .. ..30
S Calgary........................20 36
*m Edmonton...............................14 30
% Battleford .................. 10 26 %
%i Prince Albert .. ».
V Medicine Hat............
•W Regina.......................
*m Winnipeg..................
\ Port Arthur .. ..
k White River...........
*m Parry Sound...........
*m London..................
•m Toronto.. ..
V Kingston............ . .
X Montreal..................
•k Halifax...................
•m • Below zero.
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ILAID! 4/i H.iAJack, and sur
mounted the coat tSt arms of New 
Brunswick, which was flanked on 
one side by the flag of St Andrew, 
and on the other by the royal Scot
tish standard.

The lust part of th'e evening was 
de\ |ted to a pleasing programme of 
vocal solos which were interspersed 
by the faithful adherence 
pass in’ o' the mull, the old Scottish 
custom, which will endure so long as 
Scots gather to celebrate the day 
they love.

The Rev. J. A. MacKelgan was the 
speaker of the evening, 
sage to his brother Scots was a moat 
eloquent message, and a forceful ap
peal to the Soots of Stl. John to re* 
main true to the grand heritage of 
their race—love of freedom, culture, 
and brotherhood.

In his address, "The Day An’ a* 
Wha Honor It." Mr. MacKelgan re- 
fa red to-St Andrew as the first to 
recognize the kingship of Christ, and 
to leave all and follow Him.

He showed that the characteristic 
of the saint found its counterpart in 
the Scottish race, whose chief char
acteristic was a readiness to recog
nize the supmme values in life and 
to sacrifice all for these three things

First Liberty, the oldest and 
brightest jewel in the Scottish crown, 
often assailed but never lost flrom the 
time of earliest history down through 
the ages. Their idea of Liberty be
ing the thought that all men are bom 
free. And in the furtherance of that 
belief he related how 
Scotland had been sacrificed in 
church and state to pen-serve the idea.

The sqcond characteristic, the 
brightest diadem of the nation was 
her intellectual life. Scotland,' said 
the speaker, had her parish schools 
long years before they were estab
lished in the rest of Britain. Since 
then, in literature, law, philosophy 
and medicine, Scots had maintained 
the lead.

The last great jewel,'was Brother
hood,^ the clannishness of the Soot 
being' but an expression of his love 
of this virtue, it was in this love 
that the world must put its strength 
to win to that much desired goal, the 
Brotherhood of Peace.

MQr. MacKelgan admonished his 
brother Scots to cherish these gems 
of prioeJees truth wnni»^ 
spirit of sacrifice which marked the 
history of Scotland.

The only emulation which would 
prove worthy of the heritage would 
be a determined effort to prevent the 
recurrence of fratricidal strife and 
hasten the time when to mag 
the world over.all shall ‘‘brithers be 
an' a’ that

The programme carried out in the 
early part of the evening; and which 
was followed by a dance of Scottish 
and modern dances follows:

.. .. .
LS

*The Biggest, Brightest 
Array of Toys, Dolls 
and Games Ever 
Brought Together Here 
to Gladden the Hearts 
of Kiddies.

% V■ mForecast
\ Maritime — Freeh westerly \ 
N winds, fair and mild.
•L Northern New England — ' S 
% Partly cloudy Thursday and S 
% Friday; trash westerly winds. %

mto the%

I
% *#

Hite mes-'
TRAINS

Just like real ones, with locomotive, tender, baggage and first class cars, nicely finished, strong 
and durable; with oval and circular tracks.
Glockw°rk trajn» from $3.76 to $12.00 each, pomplete. Electric Trains, with track, complete, 
$14.00 to $21.00. Near-natural tunnels, $1.35 and $2.50 each.
Stations, like real ones you^ve seen, $4.00 each.

MOVIE MACHINES
Wonderfully Ingenious, perfectly practical, and work Just like the large one*. Oitts such as these 
bring loto of fun on long winter evenings. Prices, 19.90 to $16.00, complete with aims.
Magic lanterns, $5.00, complete with one set of slides. Mirroscopes—go the magic lantern one 
better—$7.00, $10.00 and $18.00 each.

Î AROUND THE CITY 1
»------------------------------ ---------------- »

Bridges, $2.50 and $3.26 each.SNOW REMOVED.
The Department of Public Works 

had 220 men on its payroll yesterday 
morning engaged in snow removal.

AT HALF-MAST.
C. P. R. headquarters’ flag was 

hoisted at half-mast yesterday after
noon, in memory of Lord Mount Ste-

MECHANICAL TOYS /
Such as Ferry Boats, Street Cars, Autos, Touring Cars, Tanks, "The Cat and the Fiddle,” Man 
and Drum, Chickens, Ducks, Jumping Dogs, Crawling Bugs and Alligators, at prices ranging 
each 50C’ 40 *8’°° eaCh" Steam Bnglne8 from *1.00‘ up. Electric Engines from $6.50 to $7.50

DOLLS
of every size and description, including all the latest novelties. There are Dressed Dolls, rang
ing in size from 6 inches up, prices all the way from 35c. to $4.70 e*ch. Kewpie Dolls from 6c to 
$6.60 each.

NAMES ÔP CONTRACTORS.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

has received a request from a Mont
real firm for the name of contractors 
in this city.

sec-

1POLLS’ FURNITURE
beautifully made, just like mother’s. Trimmed Wire Beds, $2.25 to $3.00. Wooden Beds from 
$3.76 to $5.00. Iron Beds from $3.00 to $4.00. Also Bureaus, Tables and Pianos

GAMES
in almost endless variety, including the latest and most popular, at prices ranging from 10 cents 
to $3.00 each.

AL80 A DAZZLING ARRAY OF NEWEST EFFECTS IN CHRISTMAS TREE TRIMMINGS.
Come Today an<J Bring Along the Kiddies.

FOUR DRUNKS the sons ofFour drunks were taken into cus
tody and two protectionists applied 
(or shelter at the police station last IMPORTATIONS

«

INTO HAVANA----- »♦«------
REVENUE SMALLER.

Harbor receipts for the month end
ing yesterday are approximately $1,- 
000. less than the revenue for Novem
ber, 1920, when the receipts total’.ed 
$5,300.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDBoard of Trade Receives Let
ter Showing Total Importa
tion of Potatoes. STORE HOURS: — 8.30 

to 6.
Open Saturday Evenings 

Until 10,----- -----------
MAY SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE.

Rev. William A. Ross, United Con
gregation, MilltoWn, and Rev. Peter 
Jackson, Presbyterian, Hampton, 
Kings county, have been authorized 
to solemnize marriage.

The circular letter, received hy the 
Board of Trade, from Havana for the 
week ending November 21, shows a 
total potatoe Importation of 18,371 
bags and 3,106 barrels. Of that 

r, there were 12,482 bags from St. 
hn, shipped by The Hatfield Co.] 

Ltd., O. B. Gallagher and Guy G. Po* 
ter. Importations have been about nor
mal and the quality of goods very 
excellent. There was nothing import
ed from Europe during the past week.

The present quotations on potatoes 
by the bag Is $6.50, which price Is 
somewhat lower than In former days 
owing to the number of shipments 
received from St. John, Boston, New 
York and Virginia.

NOW IN JAPAN
The many friend» In the city of 

Capt. Harold Burrows wil^ be pleased 
to learn that he has safely arrived in 
Japan where he goes for work in the 
Salvation Army cause. He wflQ be

rstationed at the Tokiio headquarters

EVERY HOME
Should Have An

Eveready Flashlight

of the S. A.

PROHIBITION ACT.
Chief Inspector Hawthorne spent 

yesterday in the city on business in 
connection with the enforcement of 
the prohibition act. The condition 
throughout the province is said to be 
very satisfactory.

PERSONALS
PEERLESS LODGE WAS 

AT HOME TO FRIENDS
Joe Page of Montreal is at the 

Dufferin.
Dr. E, T. Kennedy of Sussex Is In 

town and is registered at the Victoria
Commander G. O. R Eliott of Mon- 

treal is registered at the Royal.
Hon. Dr. Hetherlngton, Provincial 

Treasurer, is at the Royal.
J. P. Wood

For safety and convenience. It helps in à thousand ways in and 
around the home, garage, shop, farm, store and the

1
Programme.

The Pipes—"While the Pipers Blaw 
wf an’ unco flare."

Address—S. Rutherford Jack, • pres. 
Song—“Annie Laurie," ..A. C. Smith 
Highland Fling .. ..E. B. McDonald
Address...........Rev. J. A. MacKelgan

“The Day an’ a’ Wha Honor It" 
The Pastin' o’ the MulL 
Song—“Scots Wha Hae/V. Mrs. Guy 
“Oft have our fearless fathers strode 

By Wallace’» side 
Still pressing onward, red-wat-chod 

Or glorious died. ’
Song—“Oh Whistle and TH Come to

You My Lad”............Miss Knight
Song—"It’s Nice to Get Up in the 

Morning," . .Sergt-Major "Jock"
Simpson, M.M. (Late 16th B&tt, 
Highlanders, 1st Canadian Division) 
Accompanists—Mr» Guy, Mrs. C. 

Leefcie Peter».

camp.
There s a type for every person, purpose, and purse — From $5.00 
down to $1.70.
Use genuine Eveready Batteries—they insure long-lived, bright burn
ing service for your Eveready Flashlight.

------+&+-----
SALE OF STOCK.

At a sale of stock, farming imple
ments, etc., at the farm of Herbert 
Creighton, Silver Falls, on Tuesday, 
Auctioneer Potts realized a total of 
>1,129. Two horses went for $100 and 
#125, a calf brought $11, and hay was 
sold at 325.50 and $28.60 a ton.

Peerless Lodge, Nb. 1», I. o. O. F., 
were et horn 
Tuesday eve 
their hell on Sdmonde1 street to an 
appreciative audience they entertain
ed their wives and friends with games, 
moving picture, programme and dainty 
refreshments. The weather was bad 
but the Lodge rooms looked beautiful 
and the ladies thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves, as d*d their hosts. Miss 
Hilda WMams sang very sweetly and 
was heartily encored, Frank W. Stan
ton was accompanist on the piano and 
was well received. H. E. Gibson with 
Mrs. Gibson end son, delighted ail 
present in their instrumental trio and 
responded to a double encore aa did 
James Mills on his accordéon, U. G. 
Staples gave a humorous reading and 
M. D. Brown an address. The officers 
of the lodge were the committee and 
proved equal to the occasion. This 
fine lodge is adding weekly to Its roll 
of membership and will soon have its 
rooms up-to-date in modem inyprove-

thedr lady friends on 
2Wh Inst., when at

of Moncton is in the 
dty and is at the Victoria.

P. M. Shannon of Campbell ton Is 
registered at the Royal.

W. J. Kent of Bathurst is at the 
Royal. ,

Guy G Porter of Andover is reg<s 
tered at the "Dufferin.

L. G. Babineau of Chatham is at 
the Royal.

Senator Bourque of Richibucto is 
visiting the city and ie registered at 
the Victoria.

H. C. Flood of Montreal is In the 
city and is at the Royal

I. F. Avard of Moncton is at the 
Royal.

C. J. Coll, of Mlnto is registered at 
the Royal.

C. E. Cole of Moncton is at the 
Victoria.

Judge W. W. Wells has left Ottawa 
to spend ten days in New York.

Halifax Herald: Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Clarke were the guests of friends in 
the city over the week end, en route 
to St. John, where they will in future 
reside

L, J. Fontaine, port agent, C. P. R, 
and wife, arrived from Montreal yes 
terday. M. Gantier, E. Damour, W 
Downing, J. Kelly and Misses Jose! 
phine Lynch. R K. Case and B. Cot
ter. members of the C. P. s. S., Ltd., 
office staff, arrived from Montreal yes
terday afternoon.

Stanley B. Elkin, M. P., returned 
yesterday afternoon from a business 
trip to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Holland and 
little daughter, Lueflle, are visiting Mr 
and Mrs. Harry Scovtl of Hampton.

Mrs. R. W. Churchill of Hantsport 
(N. S.), is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R E. Armstrong.

SOLD BY

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREETlNO HEAVY TRAFFIC.

J. M. Woodman, general supenin
th e New Brunswick district 
P. R., arrived in the city 

yesterday afternoon from Montreal. 
He was accompanied hy Mrs. Wood
man. Mr. Woodman says that pros
pecta are not very bright for heavy 
traffic this winter.

Jtendent 
of the

A New The New 
Blouse Sport Skirts

BUILDING PERMITS.
Permits issued by Building Inspect

or Carleton for the month of Novem
ber totalled $26,000. The total for 
the eleven months is $666,500, as com
pared with $863,300 in 1920. In No
vember, 1920, permits amounted to 

^ *29,000.

, Officers for 1922.
President—S. Rutherford Jack, 
let Vice-president—C. B Allan 
2nd Vice-president—A R Melrose 
Chaplain—Rev. R. Moorhead Legate 
Historian—Alexander Wilepn 
Treasurer—John White .
Secretary—A. Stuart W. White 
Marshals—Charles W. Bell, John 

T. MacGowan.
v Committee of Charity—F. F. Burpee 
D. W. Ledingham, H. Fielding Ran
kin».

Following are the permits issued 
this month:
Alfred- Crowley, 

street, warehouse, wood . 3500
Patrick Mullaley, Clarendon

street, dwelling, wood ..........
Frederick Cook, Douglas ave

nue, tenement, wood ...........
R H. Johnston, Queen square, 

apartments, alterations ....
G. E. Barbour Company, North 

Wharf, extra storey...............

THE PRIZE WINNERS
The prize winners at the Cathedral 

High Tea laat evening were as fol
lows:—

Door prize, load of coal, ticket 
82643.

Peanut booth, pair of chickens, tic
ket 63.

Handkerchief booth, box of handker
chiefs, Wm. McMullin.

Fancy booth, beautiful embroidered 
centre piece, Miss Quinlan, Elliott 
Row.

Valentine booth, pair of chickens 
Mies Rita Dwyre.

Miss Lillian McNamee was the mys
terious lady and managed to walk 
around the building all evening with
out being identified. There was a good 
crowd present and a delightful pro
gramme of music was furnished by 
the City Cornet Band.

To Go With a

Sport Skirt
AreCharlotte

I

Very Attractive4,600

8,000 THE POLICE COURT.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing, George Stackhouse pleaded guilty 
to the charge of speeding across the 
Intersection of Market square and 
Prince William street, explaining that 
one of the chains broke. Officer Chis
holm said the car was going about 
twelve iqi-les an hour. A fine of $10 
was allowed to stand. James Sher
wood, Samuel Sleigh and George 
Ross, reported by Officer Settle for 
allowing their horses to stand unat
tended and without a footstrap, all 
failed, to put in an appearance. One 
man charged with being drunk pleaded 
guilty and was remanded, The mag
istrate said tills law was being en
forced to make St. John a sober city 
Instead of the laughing stock of the 
Maritime Provinces as k is now.

x
A very beautiful line of new, heavy 

Crepe-de-Chine Blouses has just come 
in and the styles are simply adorable. 
You could not select a more acceptable 
gift than one of these Blouses.

The styles are all the newest and 
the colors are gorgeous, and altogether 
they are as pretty as you could wish to

We hyve just received a very at
tractive line of new Sport Skirts, in t 
Plaids and Stripes, and in colors thqt À 

. go exceptionally well with the Fur Coat * 
or the Winter Cloth Coat.

Only the finest quality materials are 
used in these Skirts, so you are sure to 
get good service from them.

3,00

6,500
Total ____ ... .$26,000

- -----
SAVING TREES.

A careful survey of the city :md 
Immediate surrounding., a. a preven
tative measure against destruction of 
trees by insects, Is being made by \v

• N. Keenan, Ottawa, of the Federal 
, Department of Agriculture, assisted 
-by another member of the federal-de
partment and City Horticulturist H.

•B. Goold. The survey was commenced 
"on Tuesday. Special attention Is be- 
,'ing paid to guarding against the 
"brown tall and gypsy moths, and the 
•trees in the public squares and on 
•city street» are being carefully exam
ined with pqwerfal glasses and min 
rors In order to determine if there 
are any traces of destructive insect. 
So far. nothing of any serious nature

• has been found. The danger from the 
moths is dne to the fact that there ie 
considerable travel by automobile, 
etc., between here and the United 

, States, and It’ has been found that

r>

SLIGHT DAMAGE 
Ah alarm was rung in from box 2 

about 2.50 yesterday afternoon for a 
fire In a house on Sydney street oc
cupied by Mrs. Mary Campbell and 
belonging to the Robinson estate. The 
fire Is supposed to hare been caused 
by defective wiring and was extin
guished by the chemical without much 
damage being done.

----------------
SIGNED CONTRACT 

Last evening J. M. Franklin of the 
Opera House signed a contract with 
the Stage Hands and Operator*’ Union 
branch of the L A. T. 8. E.

see.TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION 
ttoe annual meeting of the Anti- 

Ttiberculosfis Association will be held 
on Thursday, December lot at 4 p.m., 
in Board of Trade rooms. Reports of 
work done during the laat year will 
bo distributed at the meeting. A large 
attendance of all interested is earnest
ly requested. L

There is a wide range tq select from 
ih color, style and material.The prices, too, are veiy moderate, 

from $5.50 to $7.50.6 $12.50 to $25.00
DAY OF PRAYER.

It was announced at Bhlvatkra Army 
headquarters yesterday that Sunday,
Dec. 4, had been let aside as a day 
of prayer throughout, the eastern terri-

str^S'T^^day ~B<*' T“
'ihemoth* are sometime, curried in' the "^^^««enwVow ST et wOTkfr^^hïïtoM^,6, ^1 ' ~~

vehicles. meeting at Washington, bring your friand*. , Qiffon Houle, all peel, 60c.

i.
Do Your 
CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING 
Early.

rd8T. DAVID'S TEA AND SALE •re àTM» afternoon lots of ChristmasI- to
t
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